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High today in upper 
60s. Low  tonight near 
40. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Salvation 
Army will be having a 
Victory Celebration at 12 
noon Friday, Jan. 31, in honor 
of the success of the 
Christmas effort.

The Salvation Army will be 
recognizing those in the com
munity who helped to make 
the Christmas projects a suc
cess, according to Sgt. Tinsey 
Harrison, corps administra
tor.

For more information, con
tact The Salvation Army 
office at 665-7233.

PAMPA — An organiza
tional meeting for the 1997 
Senior Class All Night Party 
will be held at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at the 
Pampa High School library.

All senior parents are 
encouraged to attend.

For more information, call 
Debbie Cagle at 665-7334.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
— Thousands were without 
electricity Saturday after tor
nadoes ripped through cen
tral Tennessee and part of 
Alabama, killing one person 
and destroying or damaging 
more than 200 homes and 
businesses.

Barfield, a tiny community 
just southeast of Nashville, 
was hardegt hit by the 
twisters and thunderstorms 
that rolled through on Friday 
evening.

Up to 8,000 customers in 
Tennessee were still without 
electricity Saturday, down 
from 20,000 immediately 
after the storm, utilities said.

The only fatality was a 
retired physician killed in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., when a tree 
limb crashed into the wind
shield of a pickup truck he 
was riding in.

In Tennessee, 18 people 
were taken to hospitals but 
none of their injuries were 
life-threatening

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Justice Department says 
it is dropping its defense of a 
federal law that provides 
Medicare and Medicaid pay
ments to Christian Science 
care-giversbt*cause it believes 
the law is unconstitutional.

In a rare move. Attorney 
CGeneral Janet Reno told the 
St'nate legal counst*! the law 
appears to run afoul of the 
Constitution's ban on govern
ment establishment of religion 
because it provides federal 
funds for "activitit*s infus«*d 
with n'ligious content."

A federal judge in 
Minnesota ruled last August 
that the Medicare and Medi
caid payments, allowed since 
the mid-1960s, violate the 
constitutional separation of 
church and state
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House leaders trying
to repair ethics system

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
leaders want to fix an ethics sys
tem battered by partisan politics 
and almost destroyed in the final 
days of the case against Speaker 
Newt Gingrich.

One change under discussion; 
make permanent the type of cost 
assessment penalty levied 
against the speaker for people 
who mislead the committee or 
who file frivolous complaints.

Another: a bipartisan agree
ment barring election campaign 
attacks against ethics committee 
members over the handling of an 
investigation.

Rep. Dick Armey of Texas, the 
Republican floor leader, and 
House Democratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri are expect
ed to name a bipartisan ethics 
task force next month. Creating 
such a group would bring yawns 
in normal times, but it has great 
significance now.

That's because neither party 
wants a rep>eat of partisan brawls 
within the House ethics commit
tee such as this month's brouha
ha surrounding the schedule for 
wrapping up the Gingrich case.

Nor does anyone want future 
ethics cases to follow the 
Gingrich investigation into the 
political arena, where an investi
gation's merits are fought out on 
the House floor and in news con
ferences and election campaigns.

"I'm hoping we're on the other

foot iw)w, where we're saying we 
narrowly avoided an institution
al black eye," said Rep. Porter 
Goss, R-Fla. Like most members 
of the 10-member panel, Goss 
just finished his unpleasant tour 
of duty.

Goss decried the "spectacle" 
that sent out the message: 
"Congress, which is constitu
tionally supposed to police jtself, 
cannot do the job."

Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., 
who as committee chairwoman 
took the brunt of the Democratic 
attacks, said, "If partisan conflict 
intensifies," the ethics system 
"will not be able to survive."

Gingrich said last week he has
n't decided how to pay his 
$300,000 financial penalty, 
assessed for misleading state
ments that caused the committee 
extra work and expense.

As he contemplates whether to 
use his personal funds, lawmak
ers are thinking about making 
cost-assessment penalties a per
manent sanction -  especially for 
House members and outside 
groups who file frivolous com
plaints.

The reimbursement would be 
considered different from a fine, 
an existing penalty reserved for 
cases of improper personal gain.

The assessment would be 
aimed at politically inspired or
retaliatory complaints, often 

ckirwith nothing backing up claims

beyond a newspaper article that 
may be from a publication asso
ciated with a political cause.

"The ethics committee should 
have the option to make a find
ing that the complaint was filed 
frivolously," said Rep. Steve 
Schiff, R-N.M., who is expected 
to continue on the committee.

"The fact that a complaint was 
dismissed should not by itself 
have a penalty," he said. "A friv
olous complaint has no sound 
basis to file it. It would be just to 
embarrass the member who was 
targeted."

Appearing at a series of town 
hall meetings Saturday in his 
Georgia district, Gingrich said: 
"We are going to ask the House 
to adopt a rule that says if, as 
(Democratic whip) David 
Bonior has, (you) filed lots and 
lots of false charges, than you 
ought to pay both the House 
and the person you filed against. 
And if the committee finds that 
you have maliciously, deliber
ately filed false charges, you 
should pay triple damages to 
the taxpayer."

Laura Nichols, spokeswoman 
for Gephardt, said DemcKrats 
believe "the volume of frivolous 
complaints is troubling, but we 
don't want it to impede or intim
idate people" with legitimate 
complaints.

"We need to find a balance," 
she said.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmes)

Jimmy Clark of the Walnut Creek division checks out the 1955 Mercury he and his son 
Layne have been restoring, including a new paint job and interior work trying to match the 
original colors. Clark purchased the car in Houston two months before he got out of the 
Army in July 1958. He and his wife Sharon had their first date in the car. The car had 
32,000 miles when he bought it, and there are approximately 142,000 miles on it now. 
Clark said he and Sharon might take the car on a second honeymoon for their 40th 
anniversary, which will be in three years.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlano Holmaa)

Miami Dolphins player Zach Thomas works out on lifting 
weights Friday at the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center, coached by his frienij, Cotten Bogges, who has 
been helping Thom as with his training in the past couple 
of yoars. Thom aa. mkldte linebacker for the  pro fooAball 
team, has been home visiting his family.

Rep. Chisum gets new 
committee assignments

AUSTIN -  Texas House 
Speaker Pete Laney announced 
that he has appointed Rep. 
Warren Chisum, R-Pampa, to 
serve as a member of the newly 
created Select Committee on 
Revenue and Public Education 
Funding.

Chisum also was named chair
man of the House* Environment
al Regulation Committev He also 
will serve on the County Affairs 
Committc*e and the House* Ad
ministration Committ(*e*

"Committe?es are where a lot of 
hard work gets done during the* 
le*gislative session. The House* 
members will be* at the* Capitol 
many long hours, he*aring te*sti- 
mony and stuelying bills," 
Spe*ake*r Laney saief "I appre*ci- 
ate* Representative* Chisum s 
participatiein in this impe)rtant 
part of the* legislative pRKc’ss."

Committe*e assignments are* 
one* of the* first items of busine*ss 
during the* 140-day Texas le*gisla- 
tive* session, which condueles 
June 2. Each House* member is 
assigned to ceimmitte*e*s to scruti
nize legislation and re*comme*nel 
bills and re*se»lutions.

The ll-me*mbe*r spe*cial com-

mitte*e* on rewenue and school 
funding was created by Laney to 
give* these issues the kinci of 
attention and consideration they 
deserve, the* Spe*aker said.

"I be*lie*\'e* creation of this com
mittee will increase the
prospe*cts for producing a plan 
that can by supporte*d by the
House, the* Se*nate and the gover
nor," l,ane*y ijaid.

The* nine-member Environ
mental Ke*gulation Committee 
has jurisdiction o\er pollution 
and waste* disposal. It alse) has 
oversight authority over the 
Texas Natural Resource Conser
vation Committe*e* and several 
other state age*ncie*s

The* nine-member County 
Affairs Committe*e* has jurisdic
tion ove*r all matters pertaining 
to counties and rt*gional councils 
of government. It also has eiver- 
sight authority over the 
Commission on Jail Standards.

The ll-me*mbe*r Hinise* Admin
istration Committex* has jurisdic
tion over the* administrative oper- 
atiem of the* House* of Re*presenta- 
tives and its e*mploye*t*s. It has 
o\ ersight authority over the* State 
Pn.*se*rvatie»n Board

A C S  c h a p t e r  t o  h o ld  R e la y  F o r  L ife  o r g a n iz a t io n a l  m e e t in g
An organizatieinal mee*ting to plan the 

American Cancer SeK'ie*ty's Relay For Life 
fund raiser in Pampa will be* held at 5:15 
p.m. Tue*sday, Jan. 28, at She*pard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway.

Those wanting to serv-e as committex* 
members or team captains for the* e*ve*nt 
sponsored by the Gray County Chapte*r 
ACS are encouraged to attend this mex*t- 
ing, according to Pam Dalton, pre*sident 
of the* local chapter.

The* Relay For Life will involve te*ams of 
10 to 12 members w'ho will walk or run 
around the track at the Pampa High 
ScheH»l stadium for a 24-hour periexl on 
May 16-17 to rai.se funds for the American 
Cancer Socie*ty through sponsorships.

During the eve*nt, someone from each of 
the teams has to be on the track for the 
entire* 24-hour periexl, either running or 
walking around the track in relay style for 
24 hours. Te*am members will switch off 
during (he pt*riexl Participants can camp 
out around the track, and when they

aren't taking their turn on the* track, they 
can take part in family fun activities.

"The key thing is it's family oriented," 
Dalton said. "You can bring your kids out 
there," with all kinds of activitie*s planned 
for the (Kcasiein.

M usic , e*ntertainment and other activi
ties will be prewide*d during the entire 24- 
hour Relay For Life event, with the whole 
family, friends and co-workers being 
invited to attend.

"Approximately 25 10-person teams are 
being sought to participate in the event," 
Dalton said. "Anybody can form teams, 
including families, friends, businesses, 
churches, neighborhood groups, clubs 
and organizations."

Each team mc'mber is responsible for 
raising a minimum of $50 in sponsorship

is a fund rai.ser," Dalton said. "Many of 
the participants will be petiple who have 
been cured of cancer themselves lht*ir 
involvemc*nt is proof of the progress that 
has bet*n made not only in cancer cure 
rates, but in the quality of life following 
cancer treatment"

The Relay For Life will be held from 6 
p m Friday, May 16, through 6 p m 
Saturday, May 17.

The first lap of Relay For Life will be 
designated as the Cancer Survivors' Walk, 
said Chris Hurt, field representative for 
the American Cancer S<xjetv, adding that 
cancer survivors will be invited to make

to walk or run around the track until the 
24-hour period has concluded.

Since all funds will bt* collected before 
the Relay, all participants need to do when 
the Relay is over is to tell their friends 
what a grc*at time they had and then start
forming a team for next year. Hurt said, 

lin thi

the first lap around thedrack 
At dusk, relay participants will partici-

money to qualify for a Relay For Life T- 
litional Ishirt. Additional prizes are available for 

those raising $100 or more.
"Relay For Life is as much an awareness 

raiser about progress against cancer as it

pate in a very special candle-lighting cer
emony, Hurt said, with an accompanying 
luminary service. Luminaria in memory 
of someone who has lost their life to can
cer, or ttr honor someone who has sur
vived, will be placed around the track.

Then, Relay participants will continue

Dalton said the main thing for now is to 
form committees and designate team cap
tains to begin preparing for the event.

Those* interested in helping with the 
fund raiser should attend Tuesday's 
mix'ting to receive information.

Those* not able* to atte*nd the me*eting 
but still wishing to help with the Relay 
For Life, either as a team member ê r spon
sor, or to obtain more information, may 
contact Pam Dalton at 665-0356.

Those* wishing to contribute to the Relay 
For Life fund raiser may mail their contri
butions to the American Cancer Society 
Office, 3915 Bell Street, Amarillo, TX 79109. 
Checks or money orders should be made 
payable to American Cancer Society.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Obituaries

COUSINS, S.A. — 2 p.m., First United 
M ethodist Church, McLean.

DEAREN, G ary Samuei — 11 a.m.. St. 
M atthew  Lutheran Church, Fort Worth.

WALKER, Vemeal — 11 a.m., Southside 
Baptist Church, Perry ton.

Obituaries
S.A. COUSINS

McLEAN -  S.A. C(»usins, 87, of McLean, died 
Saturday morning, Jan. 25, 1997. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Monday at the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Thacker Haynes, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under 
the direction of Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mr. Cousins was bom Sept. 7, 1909, in Gray 
County. He married IsabtM Baley in 1934 at 
Clarendon. He had been a lifelong McLean resi
dent. He served in the U.S. Army during World 
War II. He was a retired insurance agent. He was 
a member of the McLean Lions Club and had 
served over 30 years with the McLean Volunteer 
Fire Department. He was a Methixlist.

Survivors include his wife, Isabel, of McLean; 
and a sister, Mrs. Diirothy Patterstm of McLean.

GARY SAMUEL DEAREN
FORT WORTH -  Gary Samuel Dearen, 58, son 

of a Pampa resident, diwl Thursday, Jan. 23,1997. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday in St. Matthew 
Lutheran Church with the Rev. Terry Boggs offici
ating. Arrangements aa- under the direction of 
Thompson's Harveson and Cole Funeral Home.

Mr. Dearen was born Nov. 4, 1938, at Blue 
Grove, Texas. He recei\’ed a bachelor of business 
administration dt*gn*e farm Texas Tech University 
in LublxKk and a master of business administra
tion degree farm Texas Christian University. He 
was president and founder of Farntier Cieneral 
Insuamce and ser\ t*d as pa*sident of Wellington 
Insuamce Company. He was a U.S. Marine Corps 
veteran, attaining the rank of lieutenant.

He was paxreai-d in death by his father, Ira Lee 
Dearen.

Survivors include his wife of 37 years. Nan 
Dearen; two daughters and a son-in-law, LeeAnne 
and Blake Wright and Laura Dearen, all of Dallas; 
his mother, Anne Opal Dearen of Pampa; a sister, 
Ernestine Collier of Childress; a brother. Dr. Dan 
Dearen of Tuscon, Ariz.; his grandmother. Hazel 
Dearen of Henrietta; and numemus aunts, uncles, 
nieces, nephews and friends.

The family requests memorials be to M.D. 
Anderstin Cancer Center, University of Texas 
Renal Cell Cancer Research Fund of Dr. J. 
Ellerhorst, 1515 Holcombe Blvd., Box 13, Houston, 
TX 770.30; or St. Matthews Church Memorial 
Fund, .5709 Cranburv Kd., Fort Worth, TX 761.33.

WILLIE BELL PALMER GUILL
Willie Bell Palmer Cuill, 92, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Jan. 25,1997. Graveside services will be 
at H a.m. Tuesday at Memory Gardens Cemetery 
in Pampa with Dr K.L. Kirk, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Ciuill was bom June 29, 1904, in Van Zandt 
County, Texas. Her parents, Lubv Dimar "Dick" 
Palmer and C\>ra Riley Palmer, moved to Gray 
County in 1918, settling on the McClellan Creek in 
Alaniveil She marriixl Marrv Gray Ciuill on Jan 
21, 1927 in Clanmdon, he pnittltHl her in death. 
Mrs Ciuill resided in Pampa for more than 55 
years, when* she serxed as assistant county audi
tor. She had been actn e as a Sjndax Schtx)l teacher 
in the Pnmarv IX-partment of the First United 
Methixlist Church and vva' i member of the 
Historical SiKietv Manx fr.r-rds will remember her 
bountiful \ t*getablf a."d .•'< wer rardens and the
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Sheriff's Office
The ( .ra V C (iimtv Sheriff s ( )ffi< e report*-d the 

following arrest tor the 12 hour p«-ri(Kl i-nding at
3 p.m S,itiirdav

FRIDAY, Jan 24 
Arrests

Patru k S(ott ( raig 33 ( )Hahoma, was arr»*sf- 
ed on a charge of driving while intoxicdti*d fie 
remainecf in custiHiv Saturdav

Fires
The I’ampa Fire lX-partm»-nf r»*ported the fol

lowing call for the 32-hour p«-nod imding at 3 
p.m f^turday.

FRIDAY, Jan 24
8 .30 p m. -  Two units and four p«'rv*nnel 

responoed to the NBC Pla/a on a rescue

VERNEAL WALKER
PERRYTON -  Wmeal Walker, 66, a former 

Pampa resident, died Thursday, Jan. 23, 1997. 
Services will be at 11 a.tn. Monday in Southaide 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Jimmy Hisd and the 
Rev. Bobby Roger officiating. Burial will be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery under dw direction of Good 
Samaritan Funeral Service of Booker.

Mrs. Walker was bom at Welty, Okla. She grew 
up in many places in Texas and Oklahoma, mov
ing around with her family. She married W.L. 
"(fotton" Walker in 1951 at Clayton, N.M. The 
couple moved from Pampa to Dumas in 1953 and 
from Dumas to Perryton in 1969. worked at 
Senior Village Nursing Home for 10 years.

Survivors include her husband, W.L. "Cotton"; 
two daughters, Jerrie Dale Hisel of Sandia and 
Perrie (3ail Armstrong of Dallas; two sons, Danny 
Walker of Amarillo and Marcus Lynn Walker of 
Plainview; a sister, Jean Bamum of El Paso; two 
brothers. Bill Basden and Derrel Basden, both of 
Amarillo; seven grandchildren; and a great 
grandchild.

The family will receive visitors from 1 p.m. 
until 6 p.m. Sunday at the funeral home.

Police report
The Pampa Police reported the following inci

dents and arrests for the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 24
Theft of services was reported for September- 

Januuary at the police department.
Theft was reported at 111 E. Flarvester. Taken were 

a purse, wallet and various items valued at $100.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 700 

block of North Frost. No damage was reported.
Homeland grocery reported a forgery.
Criminal mischief was reptirted in the 400 blcKk 

of West Francis. Three Pirelli tires were slashed.
A driving while intoxicated incident was 

reported in the 700 bltKk of Deane.
A 46-year-old male reported an assault with 

injury in the 400 block of North Wells. Suspect 
attacked three family members and caused minor 
injuries.

A 28-year-old female reported an assault with 
injury in the 300 bkK'k of Canadian. Minor 
injuries were reported.

Arrests
Robert Lee Meek, 29, 1005 Wilcox, was arrested 

on four capais warrants. He remained in custody 
Saturday.

Kelly Day Williams, 25, 2206 N. Nelson, was 
arrested on two warrants. He was released on 
bond.

Teddy, Heiskill, 47, 723 E. Kingsmill, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. 
He remained in custcxly Saturday.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at nixm Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to nvxm Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited. Call ahead.

PRESCHOOL STORY HOUR 
I’reschool story hour will be held at Lovett 

Memonal Library 10 to 11 a.m. each Tuesday. 
Children ages thrt-e to five are welcome.

VFW CHARITY BINGO 
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo every Sunday at 1;30 p.m. D<x>rs open at 
12 ncxjn. The public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSE

The Pampa High Schixil will be holding an 
op«-n house on Monday, Jan. 27, at 6:30 p.m. 
Students will be bringing home schedules for the 
event and parents of all high schixrl students are 
encouraged to attend

BAND SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
The Pampa High School Band Spaghetti 

Supper will be held in the PHS cafeteria from 5-8 
p m <m Tuesday, Jan. 28. Cost is $4.50 for adults 
and $2 25 for children under 10. Come eat before 
the PHS-Randall basketball games.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Flealth will be having 

an immunization clinic offering vaccines that 
give protection against several childhtxxl dis
eases, including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
itetanus), whooping cough (pertussis), measles, 
rub*-lla, mumps and HIB (ha<*mophilus influen
zae Type B) in Canadian on the first flixir of City 
Flail, 6 Main St , from 11 a.m to nixin and 1-4 
p m on Monday, Jan 27 The TDH is charging 
money to help with the cost of ktvping the clinic 
open The amount charged will be based on fam
ily irvome and size, and the ability to pav 

n i s  SENIOR PARTY 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

An or^niz»itional meeting for the 1997 Senior 
Class All Night Party will hi* held at 7 pm . 
Wednesday, Ian 29, at the Pampa High Scnixil 
library Ail senior parents are encouragtxl to 
attend For more muirmation, call Debbie Cagle 
at 665-7334

PAMPA AREA FOUNDATION 
FOR OUTDOOR ART

TFx* Pampa Area Foundation for Outdixir Art 
will have its quarterly meeting at 5:15 p m. 
7u€*sday, Jan 28, at Ixivett Memonal Library 
auditnnum

G o ld e n  Nail A w a rd s  nom inations sought
Golden Nail Awards Gala plan- 

oeri are now saeking nortunation» 
from a 15-dty area of those who 
have provided extrac»dinaiy sup
port txx the fine arts in the Texas 
Panhandle in 1996.

The Golden Nail Awards are 
sponsored by the Arts Committee 
of the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce.

Ncnninations are invited frcHn 
individtials as well as otjganiza- 
tions. Nomination forms are avail
able at the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce office, 10(X) S. Polk in 
Amarillo, or from area rroresenta- 
tive Darlene Birkes o f  Pampa, 
phone 665-2913. The deadline for 
nominations is Feb. 1.

Recipients of the Golden Nail

Awards indude individuals, burt- 
nesaes and foundatitms which 
will be honored at cerenumies 
hekl on Saturdtw, April 12, at the 
Amarillo Civic Center. The gala is 
in corauiKtion wifit die Amarillo 
Sympnony Orchestra's spring 
c o n c ^ , featuring Janina 
Fialkowska, who will perform the 
new Liszt Plano Concerto.

William A. Koval, executive 
chef of the French Rocan at the 
Adolphus Hotel, will be the guest 
chef and will plan the dinner and 
the Cheers ParW menu. Music 
will be provideo by W.T. Greer, 
formerly of the Mdrose library 
Bar, during dinner and at the 
Cheers Party.

Established in 1982, the purpose

of the Golden Nafl Awaids is to 
honor those whose foiandal, in- 
kttid and vokinteer contributions 
to the fine arts bi AmariHo and the 
Panhandle area are of sudi magni
tude that the impact on the arts is 
sicmificant.

The Golden Nail Award cate
gories include the Summit, 
mdividual. Business, Foundation 
and Distinguished Volunteer. 
Each year, die Summit Award 
goes to an individual for lifelong 
support to the arts. Special awards 
are presented when warranted.

^Golden Toudi Awards are also 
presented for innovative ideas in 
die arts events and area activities. 
ACT I of Pampa received a 
G(dden Touch Award in 1996.

Hail a cab, catcii a bus ... or take a bike?
AUSTIN (AP) -  Single-occu

pant cars are more prevdent than 
yellow cabs in this dty. Now a 
nonprofit bicycle shop wants to 
make yellow bikes a preferred 
mode of public transportation.

The Yellow Bike Project kicked 
off Saturday with two dozen com
munity bikes, completely covered 
in bright yellow paint, pressed 
into service as free transportation 
for commuters in Central Austin.

"It's free public transportation 
in the true sense of the word," 
said John Thoms, a project volun
teer. "They're free to ride, but not 
to hide."

Thoms and Dave Barker, of the 
nonprofit organization Bikes not 
Bombs, worked together to

acquire 24 bicycles in the last six 
months to start the program 
Thoms and a friend discovered in 
Madison, Wis.

The pair patterned the Yellow 
Bike Project after Madison's Red 
Bike program.

Portland, Ore. has what's 
believed to be the first community 
bike program in the nation -  fol
lowing the lead of European cities. 
Other cities with programs 
include Charleston, S.C., Mis
soula, Mont., Orlando, Fla., 
Denver and Boulder, Colo.

The Austin program is like a 
yellow cab service without the 
driver -  or the fare. A person can 
ride a yellow bike anywhere, but 
once reaching the destination the

bike is to be placed in an open 
area -  unlocked. %

Like a cab, the bicycle might 
not wait around for its last rider.

"There's always that risk," said 
Thoms. "But if people continue 
mving support, then you'll only 
nave to walk a block or so and 
there will be another one."

'The program began Saturday 
at Wheatsville Co-op, a local gro
cery store in centr^ Austin just 
blocks from the University of 
Texas. Randy Ramirez and friend 
Colleen Morton picked up the 
first bikes.

"I heard about it on the radio 
earlier in the week and I thought 
it would be a fun thing to do," 
Ramirez said.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Jan. 24

11:53 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Magnolia on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

2:45 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one

patient to a local residence.
5:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

600 block of North Faulkner on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

8:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to NBC 
Plaza on a fire department standby. No one was 
transported.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, cloudy with a high in 
the upper 60s. Southwesterly 
winds to 25 mph and gusty. Lake 
wind warnings are in effect. 
Tonight, cloudy with a low near 
40. Monday, cloudy with a high 
near 60. Saturday morning's low 
was 18; Saturday's high was 43.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, mostly cloudy and 
breezy Southwesterly winds 15- 
25 mph and gusty. Highs in mid 
60s to near 70. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in low 30s to near 
40. Monday, mostly cloudy and 
axiler. Highs in low 50s to near 
60. South Plains: Today, mostly 
cloudy and breezy. Highs mid 
60s to near 70. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows mid 30s to low 40s. 
Monday, mostly cloudy. Highs in 
the 60s.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
cloudy and windy central and 
west, increasing cloudiness east. 
Highs 63 to 69. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with lows in the 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, morning 
low clouds and intermittent light 
drizzle, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Highs in low 70s. Tonight, most
ly cloudy with patchy dense fog 
forming late. Lows in upper 50s. 
Upper Coast: Today,' partly 
cloudy. Highs in loW 70s inland 
to near 70 coast. Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Increasing low clouds 
and patchy drizzle forming late. 
Lows near 60. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Today, patchy 
dense morning fog, otherwise 
mostly cloudy and breezy. Flighs 
near 70 coast to low 70s inland. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
patchy dense fog forming late. 
Lows in low 60s coast to mid 60s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, mosdy 

cloudy with a chance of showers 
and mountain snow showers 
north central, west central and 
northwest. Breezy to windy but 
continued mild south and east 
with isolated showers. Highs 
upper 30s to near 50 mountains 
and northwest with mid 50s to 
low 70s elsewhere. Tonight, 
cloudy with aioattered showers 
and more w ide^read mountain 
snows north central, west central 
and northwest. Increased cloudi
ness elsewhere with widely scat
tered showers and mountain 
snow showers. Lows 20s to low 
30s mountains and northwest, 
ufmer 20s to near 40 elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
cloudy and windy. Flighs mid 
50s to mid 60s. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A chance of showers in 
southeast. Lows upper 30s to 
uppier 40s.

C ity  briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart, Clearance Wall 1/2 of 
1 /2. Come see the sales! Adv.

THE DUSTY Attic is now tak
ing Sporting/Exercise equip
ment on consignment at 2121 N. 
Hobart - Next to Tangles. Pick 
up and delivery available. Adv.

HERBS ETC - Come in and 
check out our great new prtxl- 
uctsl! Progesterone Cream, 
DHEA, Colloidal Silver, 
Morinda, Nopal and othersS305 
W. Foster. 665-4883. Adv.

NEED AUTOGLASS replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Class, 703 
W. Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

BRIGHTON SHOES .30% off, 
Cole Haan .50% off. Images, 123 
N. Cuyler, Downtown. 669-1091. 
Adv.

HURRY - PRIMESTAR 5(n, 
off installation, $99 with 2 year 
agreement, sign up by January 
31st Get 1st month fax- pro
gramming. Call now! 665-6667. 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 800-600- 
2670. Adv.

JOHN HAGEE'S new book 
"Day of DtKepfion" now at The 
Clift Box Christian Bookstore, 
117 W Kingsmill, 669-9881. Adv.

BRASS AND glass dining 
table with 6 chairs, $175. 669- 
70.54. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments c f two or more months 
made to the earner. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection periixl.

NAIL TECH position avail
able. 669-7131. Adv

PHS BAND ^ag h e tti Supper, 
PHS Cafeteria, Tueklay, January 
28th, 5-8 p.m. Adults $4.50, chil
dren uncler 10 $2.25. Come eat 
before the PHS/Randall Basket
ball Games. Adv.

LOST: BLACK/White Boston 
Bull and Rat Terrier, 800 block of 
Frederic, 669-6415. Adv.

SILK RIBBON Embroidery 
Class, Thursday, January 30, 7 
p.m. Must pre-register. The 
I lobby Shop. Adv.

FOR SALE: 1995 Mercury 
Villager Nautica van, leather 
interior, rear air, CD, 21,000 
miles. Like new. 664-1813, 669- 
9830. Adv.

20% OFF all custom framing 
at The Hobby Shop. Adv.

FINS AND Feathers Pet 
Shop, 107 W. Foster, 665-5844. 
Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Lunch 
Special Monday-Friday 11 a.m.- 
3 p.m. All you can eat "Tenders" 
$4.25. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING,
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal - (USA). Adv.

DIVORCE HURTS - A 
"Divorce Care" support group 
begins at Calvary Baptist 
Church, February 5th, at 6:30 
p.m Call 665-0842 for more 
information. You don't have to 
hurt alone. Adv.

PRIORITIES, 301 W Foster 
Store Wide Clearance Sale. 
Special feature hutch and table 
and chairs. Adv.

BOXED VALENTINES for 
kids, all with a Christian mes
sage. The Gift Box Christian 
BiKikstore, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

ANIMAL PRINT jewelry and 
purses are at Carousel Expres
sions, 1600 N. Hobart, 665-0614. 
Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET Best in 
town! Grand Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop. Every Sunday, 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Adv.

THE COFFEE Cafe. Good 
Food, Great Price! Pita Sand
wiches, hot sandwiches, ham
burgers, salads, soups, chili and 
much more. Located in The 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

SUPER SALE: 115 N. West 
Clothing, collectables, house
hold miscellaneous. Sunday 1-4. 
Adv.

LITTLE ANGELS Daycare. 
Open Monday-Friday 7 a.m.- 
Midnight. 669-3412, 208 W. 
Browning. Adv.

DOUBLE OPEN House 125 E 
28th and 130 E. 28th. These 2 
beautiful homes are for sale and 
will be open Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
Adv.

WOULD YOU like to own 
your own business? Established 
gourmet gift store for sale in 
Pampa. 665-7752, after 6 p.m. 
669-h08. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts received new shipment 
Spray-On-Potjx)urri oil and can
dles. Adv.

NEW TWIN bed, mattress, 
box spring and frame, $50. 665- 
2247. Adv.

DANNY AND Leanna Cowan 
and Dr. and Shiress Hendrick 
proudly announce the arrival of 
their granddaughter, Jessica 
Suzanne Cowan, 8 lbs. 6 oz., 20 
1 /2  in. long, on January 24,1997. 
She is the daughter of Gabriel 
and Caryn Cowan. Adv.

KEVIN'S DINER Re-opens 
Wednesday 11 a.m. - New 
Menu! Adv.

1Ö5
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La w m a k e rs  call for w ater conservation plans Bike winners
AUSTIN (AP) -  Automatic 

yrinM eri on A e CapMol's new
une

lawn activate r iA t  on adiedule, 
of w hether Bie m m  

already has been soaked by
regardless

morning dew and a light driz
zle. *

That' has raised questions 
about die state's role in con
serving water at a time when 
many state lawm akers have 
made a priority of persuading 
local governments arul Texans 
to better manage their supplies.

After questions from the Fort 
Worth Star~Tdegrmm last week, 
the State P r e ^ v a d o n  Board 
said it will install sensors in the 
Capitol's south lawn to keep 
sprinklers from operating when 
it rains.

"If we can save some water, 
we'd like to do that," Executive 
Director Rick Crawford said.

As last y ea r 's  drought 
parched much of the state, local 
TOvemments scram bled to 
devise w ater conservation 
plans. Now, state lawmakers 
say more solid efforts are need
ed to cope w ith future 
droughts.

No statewide water manage
ment plan is being discussed, 
but lawnuikers are considering 
a proposal to encourage local 
govenunents to develop their 
own conservation and matuige- 
ment plans.

iderground extension, opened 
veMl years ago, have many 

swater conservation measures, 
the new spaper reported 
Saturday.

There are no automatic shut
offs on water faucets at the 
Caj^tol and the extensipn, and 
th o e  are few low-flow toilets in 
die lavatories.

Those kiiuls of water conser
vation m easures have been 
incorporated into the ongoing 
remodeling of the Sam Houston 
Building, a state office building 
adjacent to the Capitol.

m  1996, roughly 7.8 million 
lions of water were used at
e  Capitol and the extension, 

iniaccording to state General 
Service Administration records.

-Past and present state officials 
say they will do what they can 
to conserve w ater a t- the
Capitol, but they acknowledge 
it will be difficult now that me
construction and remodeling 
are completed.

Water conservation, they say, 
was barely mentioned when the 
restoration work was planned.

"I don 't remember any in- 
depth discussion on water con
so la tion ,"  said Dealey Hem- 
don, who as executive director 
of the .State Preservation Board 
from 1991 to 1995 directed the
Capitol restoration project.

•h
The state recently spent $187 

id e:million restoring and expand
ing the Capitol. But neither the 

D7-vear-old107 -year-old building nor the Maybe when the Capitol is

PFAA dinner speaker

Dr. Malouf Abraham of Canadian will be the guest speaker 
for the Pampa Fine Arts Association's annual membership 
dinner Monday at the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium's 
Heritage Room. The membership meeting starts at 6:30 
p.m., followed by the dinner at 7 p.m. Dr. Abraham, who 
serves on the Texas Commission of the Arts, will speak on 
the importance of artistic activities and events in the Texas 
Panhandle. The  dinner also will include tributes to Mozart 
and Lewis Carroll.

Hot February Special 
At SHEAR Elegance

Unlimited Tanning for 
$30.00 per month 

or bring a friend and 
get $25.00 each per month 

Hot New BULBS! New Tanning Products! 
Late & Early Apts. Welcome 

669-9579 400 N. Cuyler 669-1901
Hurry Offer Expire Soon!______

, Th e  Pa m p a  N ew &
Your Freedom NEwsiuPEH«8Esw«QTHt To p‘0TPA8 Fob 83 Years

403 W . A t c h i s o n  
P a m p a ,  T e x a s  

T e l e p h o n e s : (806) 669-2525 
1.800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520
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Key provisions of water bill
AUSTIN (AP) — Key provisions of water management legisla

tion Bled by Sen. J.E. '^Buster" Brown, R-Lake Jadcaon:

— Local water districts, river authorities and municipalities 
wouldn't be able to qualify for state grants, loans or permits with
out enacting a d r o t ^ t  management plan.

— Leaves intact state's ̂ l i ^ t  to capture" law, whidi allows 
pKqxrty owners to pump as m udi water as they want from their 
pn^)erty, legardleas of how it affects adjoiidng property owners.

— Leaves water use limits up to local governments.
— Calls on the Texas Natural Resource Omservation Commis

sion to use increased discretion in approving interbasin transfers 
— the pumping of water from one area to another.

— Imposes increased (lenalties on ffiose who pump water that 
doesn't rightfully belong to them. The fines would increase from 
$1,000to$10,0(X)aday.

rem odded in another 25 years, 
it could be done then."

In 1991, the state adopted 
water-saving performance stan
dards, but the renovation 
designs already were in the 
works. I

Allen McCree, hired to draw  
plans for the project in 1988, 
said more attention was paid to 
saving energy and meeting 
requirements of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act than to

ing garages run Qnly when sen
sors detect high cairon monox
ide levels.

"Water conservation was 
never em phasized," McCree 
said. "It may have been one of 
the things that slipped through 
the cracks."

M u s e u m  to h o ld  B o lo  Ball
doubt you could change it 

now," she said. "You'd have to 
tear out the finished wood and 

through plaster walls.

&

CANYON -  The fourth annual 
Bolo Ball will be Saturday, Feb. 1, 
from 730-11:30 p.m. at the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Mu
seum in Canyon. Dandng, Texas 
size hors d'oeuvres aixl an oppor
tunity to add to your personal art 
collection at the silent auction will 
hidilight the evening. 

Intertainment will be provided 
the Panhandle's own Young 

untry with a unique blend of 
current, classic country and 
country rock. Their instrumenta
tion, vocals and harmonies cover 
ail types of music.

Through the years Young 
Country has performed with 
such top artists as Hal Ketchum, 
Kathy Mattea, Steve Wariner, Rie 
TYevino, Lee Greenwood, Holly 
Dunn, Michelle Wright, Ricky 
Skaggs, Davis Daniels, Rona 
Reeves, Ricochet and the leg-

ue its worthwhile efforts in edu
cational activities, r a r in g  from 
in-house school tours to adult 
lechues.

Tickets prices are $50 per indi
vidual, $100 per couple, $125 forr coiroli

$25() fòr patron 
couple, $ 7 ^  for a patron table of
six, and $l/)00 for a corporate 
table of eig^t. Those who pur
chase corporate tables, patron
tables, patron couple and patron 
single tickets will rave preferred

endary Bo Diddley.
■ ' itheProceeds from the annual event 

will allow the Museum to contin-

reserved seating.
"The success of Bolo Ball, our 

annual fund raiser, is important 
not only to the Museum w t  also 
to the entire region. Our under
writers have been great to pledge 
their support to the Museum so it 
can continue to serve the 
Panhandle," said board member 
and event co-chairman Pam Bibb.

Deadline for reservations is 
Monday, Jan. 27. For additional 
infoimation or to make reserva
tions, call (806) 656-2244.

P FA A  schedules annual Art Show
Pampa Fine Arts Association 

will present its annual "Art 
Show^ at FirstBank Southwest in 
Pampa on S a tu rd ^  and Sunday, 
Feb. 1 and 2, from 2 to 6 p.m. each 
day. This event has become tradi
tional for both the bank and the 
arts council, and has been a pop
ular event for several years.

The public is invited to come 
view tne variety of visual art
work done by artists of this area. 
Refreshments will be available, 
and there is no adm isión charge. 
The show is a gift to the commu
nity from FirstBank Southwest 
and the Pampa Fine Arts Asso
ciation.

All artists in the area who wish

to show one, two or three pieces 
of their own woik are invited to 
bring them to the bank on 
Kingsmill in Pampa on Friday, 
Jan. 31, between the hours of 
noon and 4 p.m., or make 
arrangements through the 
Pampa Fine Arts office (665-0343) 
or tne bank (665-2341) for an 
alternate deliveiy time.

Artists should include a title, 
state the medium used (oil, 
acrylic, stitchery, potteiy, ect.), 
and include their name (or each 
piece they bring.

The art may be picked up on 
Sunday afternoon at 6 p.m. after

business hours Monday,

The Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Q ub  will have its monthly meet
ing Tuesday at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Social time will begin at 6:30 
p.m., with the dinner and meet-
ing starting at 7 p.m. 

Guest spspeaker will be Jerry

Lane, certified-register hyp
notherapist and chemical depen
d e n t  counselor, who will speak 
on "stress Management."

For reservations, call Elaine 
McDowell at 665-8298. The pub
lic is invited to attend the meet
ing.

8rYMt ora» ouitom«r
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conserving water.
Office lights governed by 

adjustable motion detectors 
turn off when people leave a 
room. Ventilation fans in park-

(Pempe Nw*e ptielo by Dhinn« F. Dendrtd0*)
Members of the Southwestern Bell Pioneers took an 
active approach to showing students at Baker Elementary 
School that perfect attendance pays off. The Pioneers -  
Edd Barber, Marsha Cockrell and Bills Stephens -  pre
sented bicycles to first grader Andrew Dunn and third 
grader Adrian Puentes for their perfect attendance. Baker 
was only one of five schools in the Panhemdle chosen to 
be part of the SW B Pioneers ‘‘Pedal Your Way to Perfect 
Attendance” projects to promote excellence in education.

C C  sets C L E P , other test dates;
CLARENDON -  February test

ing dates have been scheduled 
for Clarendon College. Tests to be 
administered are the ACT, TASP, 
CLEP and GED.

The ACT Test will be given 
Saturday, Feb. 8, in the Clarendon 
College Administration Building. 
The ACT Test fee is $19 and results 
will be returned in four weeks.

Students must pre-register for 
both the ACT and T /oP Hests. 
Registration packets are available 
in the Clarendon College Coun
seling Center or at local high 
schools.

The TASP Test will be given 
Saturday, Feb. 22, in the Q a r ^ o n  
College Administration Building. 
Fee for the TASP is $29.

GED Testing (High School 
Equivalent^ Exam) will be given 
Monday, Feb. 3, beginning at 
noon. Cost of the exam is $40. 
GED testing will be held the first 
Monday of the month in the 
Bairfield Activity Center. Indi-

viduals must call the Counseling 
Center in advance to schedule for 
the GED test.* •

Clarendon College also offert 
CLEP (College-Level Examinatioil 
Program) tests. Cost of each CLEP 
test is $50. Students who wish to 
take the CLEP will need to register 
by calling the.CC Counseling 
Center at (806) 874-3571.

Examinatknw are limited to 
following subjects: Accounting 
American Government, U.S 
History, College Algebra, EcoJ 
nomics. Psychology, Sociology, 
Spanish and IHgonometry.

The CLEP exam will begin at 1 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 14. & th thé 
GED and CLEP exams will be core 
ducted in the Bairfield Activity 
Center. ■

For more information about 
any of these tests, call thé 
Clarendon College Counseling 
Center at (806)874-3571.

Most test results will be avail 
able within two and a half weeks.

the show closes, or during regular 
ly, Feb. 3. P<

Desk & Derrick to meet Tuesday
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxl preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Ortly when man 
uTKleritarKto freedom s tk I is free to control hhrweif and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and r>ot a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and properly for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no nx>re, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxfment.

Waytarxj Thomas Larry 0. Hollis 
Marregiirg EdNor

Opinion

W h o s e  t e le v is io n
is  it, a n y w a y ?

Critics arc alrt‘ad^ complaining that the television industry rat-
ings plan offers only broad, \ ague categories that don't provide 
parents enough information to make an informed judgment.

Will a "TV-IX.'." rating, for example, signal a program of graph- 
• ic, disturbing violence or just some questionable language? The
critics are right: The ratings as pmposed don't tell us much.

But this is understandable. No rating system that tries to reduce
icI cthe sometimes subtle stuff of drama and comedy to the question 

of whether it is appr(»priate for the average 14-yearH>ld-and who 
might that be? -  can succeed completely in a diverse society.

It ought not to be surprising, moreover, that a plan put togeth
er by a recalcitrant industry under considerable political pressure 

tight I
Are the critics' complaints mason to turn up the pressure on

might end up disappointing st>me of the affected parties
the

the TV industry by the Federal Communications Commission?
On the contrary: The difficulty of the task, as we've seen by the 

7 V industry's troubled attempt, should finally disabuse our
selves of the notion that a single information system bom of 

■ political considerations offers an effective shortcut to the always 
pairutaking, seldom easy job of being a decent parent.

As communications mtxiia have expanded and assumed a
more pervasive role in stKiety, the challenge of exercising 
informed control or influence over what our children watch on
the tube has become more difficult in many ways.

ncl tirBut the basic admonitions still serve: Spend time with your 
children, pay attention to what they're watching, discuss the 
issues raised by disturbing shows.

In addition, parents these days can get help from numerous
groups that critioue TV shovys, fn>m the relatively liberal People for 
tlu* American Way and Children Now to the more conservative

■ Media Research Center and gadfly Bill Bennett. Parents should seek 
out the advisers who mt>st cU)sely match their values and beliefs.

government to mandate yet another rating system -  especially in 
a one-si/e-fits-all form. And, the specter of government approved

ety that has always valucxi freedom of speech.
The FC C should back off trying to tightly define television con- 

Ired critical flowers bkxtent - and let a hundr kK)m.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665 3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 7876H-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-073b 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Addre;->s: I’O Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address P.O B<n 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin PhorH': (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addn>ss: 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone (806) .371-8844
Washington .Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washingttin, D C 20515 
Washington f’hone (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addrvss 283 Kuvsell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington .Address 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC 205]()
Washington Phone (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO (fox 12428, Austin, 1X 78711 
constituent Hotline 1-8<X)-843-5789

Berry's World

e iw/
T h e  Dow iS NOT falhngi The Dow tt  NOT laHtng''

Corporate welfare needs reform
There are few instances where haiKlouts are 

mof« flagrantly immoral than those to corpora
tions. Coiporate tax cuts don't qualify as hand
outs unlass you believe tiwit companies' earnings 
belong to the government and that it's a handout 
when the government allows corporations to keep 
more pf their earnings. Corporate handouts refer 
to the evil government practice of taking our 
money and lumding it to OMporatiems.

According to Consumer Research (November
19%), a publication of the Washington-based

Tur

Conotess. FlcMrlda's congressional delesation 
should introduce an "Aid to Dependent Florida
Tomato Grbwers" bill for whatever millions of 
dollars necessary to ensure dip survival of Florida 
tomato growers. That Way, handout costs would 
be visible: Americans codld make a more 
informed decision about whettier we want to 
make corporate handouts.

We'll ttever see sudt a bill and for goo^i reasons. 
Most Americans would be outraged at the

;to wealttiy
Consumer Research Inc., President Clinton con
vinced the Mexican government not to "dump" 
low priced tomatoes in the U.S. market. Clinton 
doesn't have a monopoly on this practice. 
Presidents Bush and Reagan m d their predeces
sors committed similar acts of corporate hand
outs. So let's look at the principle.

The government can give hmdouts to corpora
tions simply by using the Internal Revenue 
Service to take our money and have the 
Commerce Department or Agriculture 
Department distribute it. The risk of visible hand
outs is that they can easily invite voter restriction. 
There's little bottom line difference between the 
government taking $100 from me to give to XYZ 
corporation and the government making it possi
ble for XYZ corporation to charge me $100 in 
higher prices for what I buy.

Clinton was pressured into restricting Mexican 
tomato imports because of Florida tomato grow
ers' complaints that the U.S. market has been

flooded\rith $800 million worth o/t lower priced 
tomatoes. One administration official said Mexico 
ag re^  to deal because of Clinton's $12.5 billion 
Mexico bailout. Anoffier Clinton official said, 
"The math is simple. Florida has 25 electoral 
votes, and Mexico doesn't."

During the winter months, Americans cemsume 
tomatoes grown mostly in Florida and Mexico.

_ ny corpo
rations whining about Mexican competition. The 
news media would have a heydire, and a con- 

voting in support of suen- a bill would 
t of office. It's rar more ptditically practi-runouti

cal to give the tomato growers stealth haiidouts.
~ Americans might grumble and

Nine wealthy Florida growers control 70% of the 
Florida market. They complain that the Nortii
American Free Trade Agreement, which lowered 
tariffs on Mexican tomatoes, threatens to drive

Who's to know? 
groan about winter tomatoes costing a few pen
nies nune. But it wouldn't make economic sense 
for cemsumers to organize aiul take action against 
politicians who c a u ^  the hi^ier prices. From the 
growers' point of view, it's a different story. It
pays tfiem to spend resources pressuring politi-

mulions to mem. In
them out of business. A more likely explanaticm 
for the demand for Mexican tomatoes is meir taste

cians for handouts; it means 
fact, to demonstrate how much clout tiiey have, 
tile Clinton campaign repcwtedlv feared Florida

and how they are grown. Florida tomatoes are 
picked green, while Mexican tomatoes are vine- 
ripened.

There's no case for handouts to Florida tomato 
rowers, but suppose I'm wrong. At least the 
landouts should be visible and require an act of

growers
Aside

Zlinton campaign repeatedly feam 
rers hitting mem wim negative ads. 
ide from ttie issue of evil corporate!corporate handmits 

is tile issue of liberty. If I wish to purchase toma
toes frenn a Mexican producer; on mutually agree
able terms, is there a moral case for a third party 
to prevent me from doing so?

Given the diversity of guidance available, there's no need for ’
da

spei
entertainment content raised by the mandate is chilling in a soci-

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 26, the 26th 
day of 1997. There are 339 days left 
in tile year.

Toda)r's Hidüight in History:
On Jan. 26, 1788, the first

European settlers in Australia, led 
by Capt. Arthur Phillip, landed in 
present-day Sydney.

On this date: >
In 1802, Congress passed an 

act calling for a library to be 
established w ithin the U.S. 
Capitol.

bi 1837, Michigan became the 
26tii state.

In 1841, Britain formalty occupied 
Hong KcHig, which tiie Qiinese had 
ceded to tiie British.

In 1861, Louisiana seceded from 
the Union.

In 1870, Virginia rejoined the 
Union.

In 1911, tile Richard Strauss opera 
"Der Rosenkavalier" premiered in 
Dresden, Germany.

In 1942, the first American expe
ditionary force to go to Europe 
during World War II went ashore 
in Northern Ireland.
: In 1950, India officially; pro
claimed itself ■ a republic as 
Rajendra Prasad took me oatii of 
office as president.

World government Is our enemy
One of the basic questions Americans ought to 

ask and answer is, E)o we wish to remain an inde
pendent country, or do we wish to merge into 
some transnational entity?

The fact that some people want to end the inde
nted St£pendence of the United States and replace it with

a world government is not a right-wing fantasy. It 
^  n ^ r  of pub-

teen
is, in fact, an old idea. There are a number ot pu 
lie organizations that advcKate it, and it has Ixh 
talked about and written about for years.

Richard Gardner, now the U.S. ambassador to 
Spain, proposed in an article in Foreiĵ n Affairs 
(spring 1988), "an end-run around national sover
eignty, eixxling it piece by piece."

The push for this comes, as it always has, from 
international finance and business. c5ne top IBM 
executive said, "The world's piolitical structures 
are completely obsolete. They have not changed 
in at least a hundred years and are woefully out of 
tune with technological progress ... the critical 
issue of our time is the conceptual conflict 
between the search for globalization of ri'sources 
and the independeiKe of nation-states."

In the 1976 book Global Reach by Richard J. 
Barnet and Ronald E Muller, the authors write, 
"A little more than a generation after the wither
ing of the wartime dream of world brotherhcxxl 
. a rK*w breed of globalists have launched an 

attack on the nation-state more radical than any

thing proposed by world federalists."
So, the issue is a real one. Now what does it 

mean?
Simply put, to remain an independent nation

state is to govern ourselves. We adopt what con
stitutions we please, pass what laws we please. If 
some international organization, some foreign 
government or some cabal of foreign govern
ments doesn't like it, then it can file its objectiorts 
where only a prcKtologist will ever see them.

That, I believe, is the position of a majority of 
Americans.

To lose our independence simply means that 
someone else we don't elect outside our borders 
will govern us with laws and rules we don't adopt. 
To lose our independence would be the same as
being conquered and occupied by a foreign power, 
the only difference being tnat we would nave sur-
rendered before the war even started.

This is clearly a question to be decided by the 
American people. Unfortunately, the ruling elite is
doing just what Gardner propt»ed -  making end- 
runs around .sovereignty.

For example, let's lcx>k at the World Trade

Organization. We passed a law that says we don't 
import tuna fishermen to kill dolphins in the 
process of catching tuna. Mexico took it to the 
WTO. The WTO has ruled that our law is a barri
er to trade and we must either repeal it or pay a 
penalty. If that isn't a loss of sovereignty, skunks 
don't stink.

Tl'aditionally, treaties were nothing more than 
agreements between sovereign nation-states gov
erning their relationship. For example, a defense 
treaty simply says one signer will come to the aid 
of the other, if the other is attacked.

More recently, treaties are being used as an end- 
run around sovereignty. The treaty on children's 
rights, for example, does not govern relationships 
between natiems. Rather, it dictates to nations how 
they must govern their own citizens within their 
own borders.

No such treaty should ever be ratified by the 
U.S. Senate. Under no circumstances should we 
allow foreign or international control of domestic 
issues to be imposed on the American people by 
the subterfuge of a treaty.

Under no circumstances should we ever allow 
one single American citizen to be subject to any
one's jurisdiction except that of his own country 
based on his own country's laws.

Indejjendence is an issue that should not be 
compromised."

The 1960s coat-and-tie radicals
IX» you think that House Speaker Newt Gingrich 

has again been exposed in an ethical lapse? I did. 
Hence, during a television interview, I was very 
critical of him I am an American naif. I take most 
»f my news from our national press, nwst rvrtably 
The New York Times. How much better informed I 
wcnild be if I followc*d the White Hou.se's recently 
released the»»retical monograph, positing Ix»ndon, 
F.ngland, arul Pittsburgh, Penn., as the orifices of all 
rwws. According to the White Hou.se's theory of a 
conspiracy by conserxatives to dLstribute theories 
of conspirary about the White House, I play a dom
inate n»le in the "nu-dia Uxtd chain."

Yet, the truth is that my "fcxid chain" often 
begins at The New York Times, and earlier this 
month, I suffered food poisoning. As the Times 
repcirted it, Cungnch had been caught leading a 
defense strategy session with other Republican 
rHitables, a strategy session that he had supposcnl- 
Iv vowed not to hold Consequently, we readers of 
the Times thought Gingrich had lied to us

Well, the news story was inaccurate and mis
leading Those of us who took a shot at Gingrich 
after reading it wen- wrong. Worse still, the pub-

political point of view, late 20th-century Liberalism.
And there is more. The Times’ pratfall, 

McDermott's felonies and all the serial controver
sies, scandals and ineptitude of the Clinton

telephone call and gave the tape to McDermott. 
~  1̂  presente

tape
They were not as thw  presented themselves, "Mr. 
and Mrs. John Q. Citizen," but partisan 
Democrats with a history of party and union 
involvement.

It is a hilarious touch that all these deceptions 
were committed by the voices that otherwise 
plead for a "spirit of bipartisanship" an eiKl to 
"gridlcxk" anc. a return to "civility.' More hilari
ous still is the fact that the Times and McDermott 
proclaim themselves as the forces of reform and a

administration reveal tiie bust-up of the last gen
eration of liberals, the late 1960s Coat-ano-Tie

return to ethics. They, along with such other moral 
>avicl rfantásticos as David Bonior, are the high-minded 

liberals whose lives are devoted to making the
world a better place, disinfecting the Republican

‘ ‘ s chapter in

lished tranvript of the strategy session appearing 
in the Times was fron an illegally tap ’d telephcTne 
conversation. Finally, the initially unnamed
source of the illegal 'tape was a DemiKratic con
gressman, the Hon James McDermott from th«* 
great state of Washingt<»n, who, it now turns out, 
violated House rules in prtKuring the tape -  a 
Gingrichum lapse' Most of us were also mislead 
as to the identities of those who illegally tapcnl the

Party and writing yet another glorious 
the long and venerable history of American 
Liberalism: The New Freedom! The New Deal! 
The New Frontier! The Great Society! The New 
Covenant! What?

What Ls it that The New York Times, Bonior, 
McI •ermcitt and the rest of these giants plan to 
usher in orKe they have rid us of Gingrich? It had 
better be a colossal blow for the betterment of 
humanity to justify wire taps, invasions of privacy 
and a major n ew ^ p er misleading its readers. 
What we are actually witnessing is not traditional 
political give and take but the f ^ l  corruption of a

of a yuppie.
Yet, Morris is not alone in his failure. A great
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Radicals. That psssss sounding in bookstores is 
the aiyival of but another gaudy failure from these 
poseurs, the so-called autobit^aphy of Clinton 
crony Dick Morris. Behind Oval Office is 
more tiian 300 pages of ghastly prose and general 
vulgarity. The rogue I^ rris ' relationship witii 
Boy Clinton is described as a "symbiosis." The 
narrative alters from the confessions of a problem 
child ("Walls close in on me when I'm alone. I 
don't do well.") to the boastfulness of a fcml ("I 
don't spin anything, I put new substance a ^  
ideas before the voters ") to the cheap nuiterialism

\

i
publishing house paid $2.5 million to him, know
ing he is only a coarse hustler with a few anec
dotes and no talent for writing. Scor^ of review
ers even now are solemnly conveying to their 
readers tiie book's complicated merits. Television 
interviewers take him seriously as he blubbers <xi. 
And then there are all the Coat-and-Tle Radicals 
now fattened by middle age whom Morris dis
courses on: The White House aides, the media 
gtmiuses, his therapists of all varieties, the 
Clintons. They compose the sleaziest generation 
of con artists in m t history of the republic. 
Watching them blow up is a titriB.
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Letters to the editor
W e d o n ’t need m ore làw s
Ib d ie e d lto r . l í o b r

Mv heart goes out to Dr. Ketdi W d c  and hia temily. The low of a 
child ouiy be the moat devaetating event any person i 
Is in ttke natural otder of things that children bui\

TM I P M »A  NIWS -  Sunday. January 2t, 1M7 —  •

The Lady and The Cop to be 
at Knife & Fork Club meeting

1 must endure. It
Id m  buiy their parents. 

Whan it h iq m n s die odier wav around, the emotional chaos is almost 
unbearable. I am truly aony dud he has lost a diild.

In his letter Dr. Bladt warns everyone of die extreme dangers of 
floating or rafting on  die Guadalupe and Comal Rivers between 
Canybn Dam and die city of New Braunfds. I diink that is l i ^ t  and 
proper for Mm to do so. Sudi information may oonvlnoe peo{^ not 
to ffoat/iafl on dioae waters and may wve some lives. I hope s a

Dr. Biack asked for h d p  in conviniW  Slate Repreaentative Warren 
Chisum and our State Senator Ihel Bivins to do something because 
the Tbeas Natural Resource Conservation Commission will do nodi- 
in& The only thing that TNRCC could do, to insure the safety of all 
ddzens^ would be to ban recreational use of these rivers.

We do not need aiw furdier restrictions on our freedoms. We have 
a mcmuinental ovenowl of restrkdom  on our personal freedoms 
now. We will continue to receive more restrictions anytime our vari
ous la w M v e rs^  togedier to paw more laws.

Each tim es law ia enacted aomeohe's freedom is diminished. That 
someone may be you. You cannot ride a  motorcycle without wearii^ 
a h d m et Weiuii« a hdm et while driving a motorcycle is a good idea. 
Making it a misdemaanor, not to wear a  ndmet, b  not good bw. It b  
rumored that tiiere b  a  move afoot to require bull riders to wear hel
mets. b  nothing sacred? P e o |^  must be allowed to use their judg
ment where their ow n person and property are concerned. 
Lawmakers have a  bad habit of taking a good 
safety, and, by oveneacting, makiita it a bM  idea.

The law tiiat restricto your freedom to punch me in tiie nose is a 
good law. The law that restilcb my freedenn to drive my car without 
buckling- - - -
b adbw a

: more invasive all the 
eral Government, the

iBlakcney 
Panqia

Rear ch ildren  b y  the B ible
lb  the editor

In The Pempa New$ Thuraday, jan. 16,1997, page 3, was the follow 

^ h e
Adolescent Services b  offering parenting classes for pments, grand- 
parenta,foster parents-an y o n e  who has children in tne home and is 
looking for DIFFERENT WAYS TO CHSCIPLINE CHILDREN"
(Whatever happened to tiie NBLE WAY???). Why do we need some
government a ^ n c y  to td l us how to discipline and rear our children? many as 13,000, from CMcsj 

Here's why: When we leave God out of our lives, neglect to learn 
from the BiMe and stop atlendiiw Church, the result b  a VACUUM 

with SOMETH!

Ihxas Panhandle Mental Health Authority CMld and
laes f

-  anyone who has children i

Maigo and Jimmy Carter, 
singers and entertainers, will be 
the featured a rtb b  for the Tbp CY 
Texas Knife and Poik Q u b  at 7 
p.m. Monday, Feb. 3, at the 
Pampa Country Qub.

Their p n^ram  b  titled "An 
American Potpourri," according’ 
to JuUa Dawkina, president 

The Carters, billed as The Lady 
and The Cop, have entertained 
all over Ainsrica for audiences

that must be tilled 
more government

IING. That something is usually

and property
a good klea, such as pubUc

-iro b  a bad law. The trouble b  that we have so many more 
> than good bw a. The multitude of bw s on the books makes

bwbreakers of us all. Our bwgivers are getting r 
time. We are being m icro-m am g^ by tM  Feoiei 
State, tiie County and the Qty. l>o not forget Commissions, Courts 
(yes, nowada3TS our Courts a n  making bws). Agencies and various 
Taxbig Entitiró.

My jdea b  that If you are inclined to contact Mr. Chbum and/or

Everytiiing we need to know about paientitw can be learned from 
the Church, the BiUe and the Wisdom of the Ifoly Spirit.

But when a  people become secubrized, they soon discover that 
without God and adherence to H b bw s, everytiiing falls apart. So 
they turn to tiie government

Hbtorically, every society that has substituted government for God 
has colbpsed. The family unit, which b  the bask building blocks of 
society, is tiie first to go- Then comes an increase in poverty, crime, 
ddMuchery, anarchy, diaos, destruction and death.

Maj* 
one el

The Ibxas Panhandle Mental Health Authority may 
nothing at all. But some p e o (^  may tMnk a b ( ^ s  $20 bill is better 
tiian no money at all.

Wouldn't it be better if people who are having difficulty rearing 
their children would return to God and His Way?

"Choose you tiib  day whom you will serve -  (3od or Caesar."
Note: I am not an ti^uranm ent. But I do believe we should all 

‘"Render unto God ALL tiiat belongs to Cod and render unto Caesar 
QMLY what belongs to Caesar."

Sam Godwin
Pampa

sybe it's not too b te  for us to return to Ckxl and His Way. If no
else will, why don 't you and I go it alone?
te Ibxas Panhandle Mental Health Authority may be better than

numbering as few as two to as 
many as 13/XX), from CMcago,
Kan«ta Qty, St. Loub and Tliba, 
to Atlanta, Louisville, Roanoke 
and Chailmton.

Margo b  a  home maintenance 
engineer, while Jimmy b  a for
mer chief of police. Both love to 
entertain. Each has taught self- 
defense courses, and Jimmy has 
authored numerous articles as their music and unique brand of 
well as a weekly newspaper col- humor to the music, there is plea- 
umn. sure aplenty for everyone.

"An American Potpourri" Tickets may be purchased by 
incudes just a sanrqiling of the club members at Dunlaps in thJ

Margo and Jimmy Cariar

1,200 songs the Carters know. 
Inspiration b  a big part of their 
program, and when they add

Coronado Center through Satur'
day, Feb. 
member.

1. Price per

West Point cadet acquitted of raping female cadet
WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) -  A 

West Point cadet acouitted of 
i i^  a female cadet auiiita a nig|it 

1 ofwjof drinking a t^an  ott-campus 
party w ill»  on to be a fine offi
cer, one of h b  attorneys said.

But it was undear if h b  accuser 
would choose to return to West 
Point.

A jury of seven male U.S. Army 
officers deliberaled for five hours 
Friday before 
Engwirecht, 22, of Cbnroe, Texas, 
innocent of rape and committing  ̂
an indecent act

'Tt was a fair trial. All the evi
dence came out," said d e ^ s e  
attorney Capt. Arthur Coulter. 
"She got her day in court and 
that was tiie important part of it 
aU."

Engelbrecht, he said, "will go 
on to graduate th b  spring and 
go on to field artillery (officer 
training) and be a very good offi
cer."

The 20-yeaiH>ld female cadet, 
who b  on medical leave from the 
U.S. Military Academy, started 
sobbing after the verdict was f 
read.

She left the courtroom with her I

Coronado Shopping Canter 
Beverly lÉbN iiita

man s 
mother

motiier and two sisters without 
speaking to reporters.

"We expected this in a 
world," me womar 
said.

Engelbiecht's father, Paul, who 
apparently overheard the moth
er's comment, said: "This is a 
world of all kinds of peoMe, male 
and female, black and wnite."

Engelbrecht could have faced 
life in prison and dismissal frenn 
the Army if he had been convict
ed of raping the woman at the 
Memorial Day weekend party in 
New Jersey.

Engdbiecht, who started crying 
and hugged Coulter after the ver
dict was read, said he fdt "great, 
and that's an understatement," 
before he left the building, smil-

ing and holding hands witii Ms 
girUriend.

'Tfs like an incredible burden's 
lifted off of me," Engdbrecht said. 
"It's been on my shoulders for 
e i ^ t  months."

He claimed the woman initiat
ed sex at a Memorial Day week
end party in New Jersey. West 
Point prosecutors said the woman 
was too intoxicated to agree to 
sex. Prosecutors refused to com
ment on the verdict.

The trial -  the first of ib  kind 
since the academy began admit
ting women 20 years ago -  began 
Tliesday with the female cadet's 
testimony. 9>e said that she was 
"higMy intoxicated" at the party, 
pa^ed out and later awoke to 
Engelbrecht having sex with her.

-s'.
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Defense attorney James 
Fitzgerald said West Point offi- 
cbls decided to bring the case to 
trial to avoid accusations that 
they weren't taking the case seri
ously.

"The shame of that type of 
action is that James Engelbrecht... 
was put through the greatest 
amount of stress that I think any 
human being can be put 
(through)," he said. "I think 
maybe the academy should 
rethink its position with respect to 
handling these complaints."

Mexican ‘wild rockers’ battle police
T h ^  were evicted and dispersed 
half an hour later, the report said.

Nezahualcoyotl is a largely 
poor community with 1.4 million 
people adjoining eastern Mexico 
City.

T^e "Chavos Banda" have 
been holding rock concerts and 
street dances on weekends at that 
spot for more than a decade in 
Nezahualcoyotl, the nation's 
fourth largest city.

That was when the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party was in

K>wer, as it had been since 1929i 
owever, it changed with the 

November election of new munic
ipal offidab from the oppositiprt 
Democratic Revolutionary Party.

NEZAHUALCOYOTL, Mexico 
(AP) -  A b ige  crowd of wild 
rockers battled police in a protest 
against a new ban on street cor
ner "fiestas."

At least 30 people were injured 
in the scumes, polices said 
Saturday.

A police report said about 300 
"Chavos Banda," as they are 
known in Spanish, were involved 
in the protest Friday oubide dty 
hall. None were hospitalized.

Armed with stones, sticks and 
empty bottles, they chaiged at 
about 2(X) riot police and forced 
their way into the munidp>al 
building, where they broke win
dows and wrecked furniture.

STEEL SIDING
669-0099

¿xiaAioM fila i

So many people shared the joy o f his laughter and strength before and 
during his long struggle.
So many p e o ^  deserve our heartfelt thanks for their calls, letters, and v is ib  
to  share ttie ir memories, love, time, sympathy, and tears with us through ail 
this struggle and after th k  struggle was over.
His laughter and strength are not lost; they will live on in our hearts forever.

Our love and thanks to aN,
The Family of Chester Hugh Terry 
Madalene Terry

Caron and Wayne Coleman 
Leah, Jack and Coleman Fennesy
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Waftley's Seven C 's
During the last few weeks, fve had time to revisit a few of my 

favorilebooks.Oneoftfiebe8tisSflaisqfCmihKss by Denis WsideyiA«
I reread Ch^Tter 3 ,1 realized there was a oohimn topic worth wnting 
about

For some time now, I've been concerned about how we Americans 
fail to take responsibility for our own actions. If we are illiterate, we 
blame the edixational system. If we are poor, we blame the govern
ment for not providing wealth for us. If we are lazy, we blame business 
for failing to provide easy |obs. If we engage in crime, we blame the
establishment «vhen we're c a u ^  and punished. If we snwke and

e the tobacco company.develop hmg cancer, we blanw
It is never our own fault There is always a reason for our shortcom

ings or failures. We have forgotten Galations 6:7, which says that we 
reap exactly what we sow. L i ^  term, we become the sum of our own 
actions. If we plant seeds of Ivud work, iitfegrity, perseverance and 
faith, we will reap a life of prosperity and happiness. If we fail to be 
ieqx>nsible, we lose our self-confklence and motivation and become 
nnore dependent on others.
Become self-reliant

In Seeds of Greatness, Waitley references a University of Califcnnia at 
Berkeley study on self-reliance. The study irvlicated that the happiest, 
most well adjusted individuals were t h ^  who believe they have a
strong measure of control over their own lives. They are doers who 
take responsibility for their own actions.

These self-reliant typies do not look for someone else to blame for 
their troubles. InsteacI, they analyze and learn from past mistakes. They 
are people of action They constantly kx>k for ways to better their situ
ations, rather than lookup for someone to blame for them.

They continually set ragher standards for their own personal and 
professional behavior. They are willing to exchange hard work for free
dom of choice. ^

An important characteristic of self-reliant people is their willingness 
to postpone ecstasy. They posses self control In w  do not jeopardize 
thrir credit to drive an exotic new car or to own a home on "nrKxtgage 
row." They don't buy groceries with their credit cards because thty 
spent their paychecks on lottery tickets.
Waitley's Seven C s

Waitley lists what he calls 'The Seven C s of Self Control" on pages 
90 and 91 of his book. Here is a brief synopsis.

1) We Control the clock. Waitley says that we can use our time airy 
way we choose. He suggests that before we begin any activity we ask.
'Is this the best use of my time?"

2) We control concepts. We control our thoughts and creative imag
inations. Waitley says that we become what we think about

3) We control our contacts. We determine who we will spend our 
time with We should find successful people to use as role iiKxlels to 
learn from and share witK

4) We control our conversations. Waitl^ points out that we are in 
control of what we say and how we say it He adds a reminder that we 
can benefit greatly from learning to listen.

5) We control our commitments. Waitley says that we are in charge 
of setting our own pace by what we anee to do ourselves and others.

6) We control our causes. Our goals recome our causes, Waitley says. 
We can gain confidence and coura^ by striving toward wotfiiy goals.

7) We control our concerns. Waitley points out that we can build a 
self-reliant character by becoming concerned about constrrictive issues. 
We shcxild be concerned, but not worried.

If ycxi haven't read Seeds of Greatness, you will find it helpful. It 
recently reminded me that 1 alone am responsible for my own actions.

TABCC accepting award nominations
For the past 25 years, Texas 

Association of Business and 
Chambers of Commerce has 
annually honored the most out
standing publicly arxl privately 
held companies in the state with 
the prestigious Texas Business of 
the Year Awards.

As the state's leading employer 
organization, TABCC is encour
aging companies of all sizes from 
throughout the state to partkri- 
piate in the 1997 ^wards competi
tion. No entry fee is required.

The awards were initiated in 
1972 to recognize excellence in 
providing economic opportunity 
through the state's tree enter
prise system. Companies repre
senting many various industries 
across the state participate in the 
competition each year. F.ach 
company's 20-page entry form 
will be judged individually, 
based on 1996 achievements in 
business operations, product and 
service innovations, human 
resources programming and 
industrial/avic contributions.

Any publicly or privately held 
company of any size with opera-
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SP E sym posium  targèts production costs
RICHARDSON -  With acodcrated explo

ration expenditure« in the United States 
incieeaing the demand for drilling rigs and 
other upstream aarvioss, the subsequent need 
for maintainiiiK ooet effective production 
operations serv iM  and tedmedogy presents 
enxitinuing diallenge to oil and gas produc-

The synnpoaittm's Monday, March 10 
luncheon wU* '  *

The 1997 Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Production Operations Armposium will 
address diis issue March 9-i2 at the Myriad 
Convention Center in Oklahoma City, C ^ .

Using h e  theme "Production Optimization 
horn ̂ u d  to Seles" the symposium will pre
sent industry experts exanvfoing the latest 
ted in o lo ^  and methods for cuttii^ costs 
while optimizing oil and gas production. 

Some 100 technical papers will be present-

oome luncheon will feature keynote speaker 
Aubrey K. McQendon, chief executive officer 
of Chreapeake Energy Corp. His %vill give an 
address entitled "Omipetitive Advantages."

Chesapeake Energy Coip. is one of the 
energy industry's leaders m enhanced aeia- 
mic u id  advanced todmology drilling arxl 
w dl completion techniques. The oxnpany 
focuses on devdoping new ofl and natun l 
gae discoveries in major onshore produdne 
areas of the United States where its 925 
undrilled locations provide a five year inveiv 
tory of growth opportunities.

M ^ e n d o n  has served as chairman of the 
board, chief operating officer and director of

ed in 16 sessions on subjects induding: 
sessions); Reservou

C h e sa p e a ^ smee h e  c o m p a i^ s  inoeptkm.
I inoepen-

Stimulation (four
Engineering; Production Operations (two 
sessions); Artificial Lift (tfuee sessions);
Facilities/Production Chemistry/Reservoir 
Fluid Properties; EOR/Water Coning/Water 
Control; Drilling and Cementing; P e rf^ tin g  
and Logging; Sand Production/Gravel 
P ack /F o rm a^n  Damage; and Horizontal 
Wells.

From 1982-89, McQendon was an 
dent producer of oil and gas <^>eratk>ni in 
affiliation w ih  T<mi L  Ward, h e  company's 
president and chief operatii^ ofiicer.

McQendon is a member of h e  Board of 
\fisitors of Duke U nivers^, is a Executive 
Committee member of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners Asmdation 
and is director of tne Oklahoma Indroendent 
Oil and Association. He is a 1981 gradu
ate of Duke University.

The symposium also indudes a short 
course on ^formation D am im  Prevention" 
which wffi be h d d  Wedneaday, March 12.

The course will combine practical fidd 
experience and researdi ’theoriea in an 
overview of formation damage problems and 
methods of ovcfooming or nununizing them.

Course instructora will be Derry 
and Raymond W. Hagen, International 
ConqrfeOQn Consultanta, m .

Sendee and supply companies will exhibit 
their latest advancements in tools, services 
and aqu^pment that apply to production tech- ■, 
ndogy in another symposium feature.

Amicmg social activities scheduled are a , 
wdoome reception on Sunday, March 9; an * 
Exhibition Reception on Monday, Mardi 10; 
and a compUmentary luncheon sponsored by ' 
Wedge Dia-Log, Inc on Itiesd ^ , March 11.

Hie Society of Petroleum migineers is a 
nonprofit, technical and professional aseocia- * 
tkm uhoae 52,000 members from more than 
100 countries are engaged in energy resources 
development aitd [Moduction. Si% collects, 
distributes and exchanges information cm 
techniques and operations related to explo- 
ratkm, drilling, p ^ u c tfo n  and management 
of energy resources.

Therassage professional completes 
workshop in myofascial release

Blaine Going, a'registered mas
sage therapist at Therassage 
Bc^ywork Professionals m 
Pampa, recently completed "an 18 
hour workshop in myofascial 
release for die shoulder and dio- 
racic area, through the Healing 
Alts Institute in Lubbock.

His training focused cm dimi- 
nating soft tissue pain and dys- 
functmn in the shoiraers and tho
racic area. Some of die technicpies 
involved postural assessments, 
museJe testing, fascial stretchii^ 
trigger point technicpie, range of 
motion evaluations, stretches and 
le-educatkm of the muscles.

Myofascial idease is a "special
ized practice of massage dierapy 
which focuses cm pain and relief and 
injury idiabilitation. The myofascial 
techraque deals tnainly with inanip- 
ulations to correct improper filia
tions of fascia.

Fascia is a sheath of cxmnective tis
sue that envelops an organ system. 
Fascial sheaths surround the mus- 
des of the bcxly adding tensile 
strength. Heahhyfasciaallo^inus- 
des to move f i e ^  over one another

Blaine Going

widiout pain or discxxnfort
trauma to dw fascia cam cause a ! 
down This can timit full range of 
motion in the imisde or mrecks 
damaged. Pain and dysfiiiictkm 
aooonqiany a fascial kxk down

that
H a v ir^ a  different goal than

standard Swedish, or

Chamber Communique
tions in Texas may complete. 
Entrants are not required to be 
members of TABCC. Completed 
entry forms must be received by 
TABCC no later than 5 p.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 28.

The two winning companies 
will be honored at a gala Texas 
Business of the Year Awards 
Luncheon at the Four Seasons 
Hotel in Austin on April 23. The 
chief executive officer from each 
winning company will be pre
sented with a glass and marble 
trophy, following an address by a 
prominent business leader or 
stale official, who will be 
announced in February.

To reepuest an official 1997 Texas 
Business of the Year Awards 
Entiy Form, call TABCC's 
Marketing Department in Austin 
at (512) 477-6^1, or e-mail your 
request to tjarvisfttabcc.org.

Belated congratulations to Jay 
Hamilton! Jay registered at 
Hall's Auto Sound, 700 W. 
Foster and was the winner of the
$300 Pampa Bucks drawing, 
sponsored by the Chamber Retailsponsor
(Committee, that was held during 
the CThristmas Holidays.

Feb. 20, the 68th Annual 
Meeting will be held in the 
Heritage Room of the M.K. 
Brown Civic Auditorium. Dan 
Willis, Cowboy Poet/StorytellCT
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Senator: State shouldn*t support filth
AUSTIN (AP) -  Irate over 

"filth" on record albums p>ut out* 
by MCA, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Conunittee is 
pressuring state trust funds to 
reconsider their investment in 
MCA piarent Seagram Co.

'T h ey  ought to be con
cerned that %e public would
be indignant that the state 
would hold such holdings,"
Sen. Bill Ratliff said, citing 
criticism that MCA album s 
contain vulgar and violent 
lyrics.

"MCA ... puts out filth in the 
form of recends," said Ratliff, R- 
Mount Pleasant. 'T don't think
there's any question that this 
kind of thing has a negative

impact on children who listen to 
it day after day."

Seagram spokeswoman Amy 
Goldberger said the company 
had no comment on the matter. 
Seagram owns 80 percent of 
MCA, she said.

Alexandra Walsh of the 
Recording Industry Association 
of America, which includes 
MCA, said the association 
already has a p ro^am  in which 
stickers on recordings alert par
ents to explicit lyrics.

"We thuik it's absurd that the 
senator would be considering 
penalizing MCA. They put out a 
... very diverse spectrum of 
music including C h ^ tia n  music 
and jazz and RacB," she said.

relaxation massage, myofascial 
release deals with assessing the 
problem area with the modalities 
needed. This approach gives the 
client a much quicker result in 
alleviating their pain.

Cknng has attended eleven 
advanoad training workshops sinoe 
graduating fiom tiie Austin Sdiod 
^  Massage Therapy in September of 
1995. He will go for his certification 
in mrofudal release in the summer 
of the year.'Dus training, aloiig witti 
Swedish massage, and neurontus- 
cular background, gives him a 
broader r a i ^  of therapeutic skills to 
better benem his dient Going said.

F o r  A l l  Y o u r  
H a r d w a r e  N e e d s

I  F r a n k ’s T r u e V a l u e ,!
626 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 806-6654995 ^

T H E  Q U I Z THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

from Cranfills Gap, Texas, will be 
the featured speaker.
Additionally, "The Citizen of the 
Year" will be announced as a spe
cial highlight of the evening. 
Tickets are $15 per person and 
may be purchased from 
Chamber Board members or at 
the Chamber office, 200 N. 
Ballard, or by calling 669-3241.

• Meetings:
Tuesday-2  pm . Chamber Iburism 

Chnvnittee, Ncaia Payne Rocni

W ORLDSCOPE (10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) Eduard Shevardnadze, the president of the Republic of (CHOOSE ONE: 
Georgia, Chechnya) says he is waiving the diplomatic immunity of the diplo
mat who caused the five-car fatal accident shown here, in Washington, D C.

2) The (CHOOSE ONE; Denny's, 
M cD ona ld 's ) re s ta u ra n t chain 
recently gave $1.5 m illion to  civil 
rights groups to redress past racial 
discrimination.

M ATCHW ORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

3) Archaeologists m the nation of 
were th rilled  recently when 

they found sites they think are asso
ciated w ith  both  Euripedes and 
Aristotle

1 -irritate
2- indoctrinate
3- incipient
4- indisputable
5- incessant

a-teach
b-constant
c-bother
d-beginning
e-undeniable

PEOPLE/SlPORTS
4) Russia apologized to  the nation 
o f .? . fo r a huge mass o f o il 
dumped by a Russian tanker when 

. it sank o ff the nation's shores.

(5 points for each correct answer)

5) Rep. Jim McDermott, a Democrat 
s itt in g  on the  House 
Committee, said he w ill step down 
a fte r an ille g a lly  taped  ce llu la r 
phone call by Newt Gingrich was 
released to  the media

1) A remastered version of the epic 
sci-fi space adventure, from  
w rite r/d ire c to r George Lucas, is 
returning to  theaters 20 years after 
its initial release.

NEWSNAME

2) Former O.J Simpson prosecutor 
..?.. w ill host "LadyLaw," a new, 
reality-based TV show that follows 
the stories o f women involved in 
law enforcement.

(15 points for coaect answer or answers)

f .
I recently 
was awarded 
the Medal of 
Hexxx fex 
heroism —  
50 years 
after I earned 
it in Wextd 
Warn Who 
am I?

3) Weight Watchers has introduced 
.? ., the Duchess of York, as its 

new spokeswoman here in the U.S.

4) U.S. sprinter Michael Johnson 
and Canadian sprinter (CHOOSE 
ONE: Ben Johnson, D onovan 
Bailey), both Olympic gold medal
ists, will race against each other in 
a 150 -m ete r, "w o r ld 's  fa s te s t 
m a n " c o m p e tit io n  May 31 at 
Toronto's SkyOome

YOUR SCORE;
t1 t*,1N sMntt —  TOf ICORil 

•1 i* N péhm —
71 U  M  —  0m 4 
•ItoTOpMMt —F«tr 

«Knowladg« UnlhnrtMl Inc 1-27-V7

5) The San Francisco 49er$ football 
team has replaced George Seifert 
w ith  former Unifersity of head 
coach Steve Mariucci. 

a-Califomia 
b-Wisconsin
C-Arizona On Pife 16
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Golden Globes set stage for Oscar race
BEVERLY HHXS, CaUf. (AP) -  Bring on the 

Oacars.
Hollywood found out what foreign 

pretv mink* is the beat of 1996 dnema w m  
the Golden Globe swards last week, as the 
Hollywood Forei|ai Press Assodatkm feted 
dramas w idta doinite foreign lone.

Patient was honored as best pic-TieEndiahl 
e, Bn^and'

No movie swept the awards, 
which launch Hollywood's 
movie awards season and 

often presage the Academy 
Awards.

'8 Brenda Bletttyn as lop actress 
for Secrets & lies and Australia's Geoffrey 
Rush for SUne.

Evitü, die musical chnmiding the life of leg
endary Araentine political figure Eva Perón, 
was a trifw winner -  taking honors for best 
musical or comedy movie, best musical-com- 

.edy actress for Madonna and best original 
8011̂  "You Must Love Me."

"I have been so incredibly blessed in this 
past year," Madonna, who n id  her first baby 
last year, said in accepting her Golden Globe. 
"Making diis picture nas been a great experi
ence artvtically and spiritually. I will never 
fo n ^ i t ."

No movie swept the awards, which laundi 
Hollywood's movie awards season and often 
p r e s ^  die Academy Awards. The dark com
edy ñrgo, which has won a trofdiy case full 
of critics' awards in recent weeks, went home 

-handed.
fter years of struggling for respect 

because of claims of voting corruption, the 
I-follywood Foreign Press Association finally 
achieved a degree of respectability last year 
with a prime-time TV broadcast.

Golden Globes were also bestowed on The 
People ns. Larry Flynt, with awards to director

Milos Forman and writers Scott Alexander 
and Lany Karaszewski.

In the Irievision categories. The X-Fiks was 
voted top TV drama and its stars, David 
Duchovny and Gillian Anderson, won top TV 
dramatic actor honors.

NBC-TV's 3rd Rock From the Sun won for 
top TV musical or comedy series and its star, 
John Lithgow, won for bek actor in that cate
gory. Helen Hunt of Mad About You was the 
top TV comedy actress.

Tom Cruise, the sports agent of ferry 
Maguire, was the musical-comedy actor win
ner.

Ms. Blethyn, who plays the mother of a 
black daughter she never knew in Secrets & 
Lies, was virtually unknown to American 
audiences before tne movie's release.

"I'm so happy to be in the building much 
less standing up here," she said in accepting 
her award.

Rush, who played the mentally troubled 
piano virtuoso of Shine, was a hugely popular 
winner with the stellar Beverly K lton Hotel 
audience, which gave him an unusual stand
ing ovation.

"I'm very proud to be part of a film that has

taken such a vulnerable, peculiar and very 
human diameter and plaired him at the hmrt 
of a film," lUnh said.

Forman was picked best motion picture 
director for The People trn. Larry Flynt. Mel! 
Gibson, last year's director winner for. 
Bratfeheart, handed Forman the trophy.

Veteran actress Lauren Bacall, who played' 
the possessive mother of Barbra Streisand in 
The Mirror Has Two Faces, and Edward' 
Norton, the suspected killer in Primd Fear; 
won movie supporting actor trophies.

'I 'm  in a state of shock. This is the first time 
I've been nominated for an award in any 
role," Ms. Bacall said.

The 72-year-old actress concluded her. 
acceptance by saying, "It's taken a loire time; 
to get here and rm  not giving it (the Cfolden*. 
Globe) back."

The Golden Globe for best foreign lan
g a g e  film went to the Czech Republic's*

liS b ' s Rasputin won the top TV miniseries I, 
or movie award as well as top actor for Alan 
Rickman and supporting actor for Ian 
McKellen.

Helen Mirren won the top actress Ckilden ' 
Globe in a mi ni series or movie for. 
Showtime's Losing Chase and Kathy Bates 
won the supporting actress trophy in that cat- ' 
egory for The Late Shift.

One Cjolden Globe was announced before 
last Sunday's ceremony: IXistin Hoffman, the 
Cedi B. DeMille award for service to the cin
ema. Cruise offered a tribute to him during 
the show.

Larry Qatlln
Sandra Bullock feels need for speed

Country singer Larry Gatlin 
to perform at A C A D A  benefit

AMARILLO -  Internationally 
known country music entertainer 
Lany C^tlin will appear at a ben
efit tor the Amarillo Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
IXiesd^, Fd>. 11, at tiie Amarillo 
Civic Cmter Grand Plaza.

The evening's activities begin at 
6:30 p m  and will indude a barbe
cue dinner, live auction and 
(Ratlin's appearance. Gatiin will 
perform and will also talk about 
his life and diallenges he has faced.

Cost for the evening is $35 per 
person, tickets can be purchased 
th ro u ^  ACADA at (806) 374- 
6688. Proceeds will be used to 
fund education regarding alco
holism and drug abuse.

A native son of Texas, (Ratlin's 
career in music began when he 
was a young child, singing 
gospel music with his brothers on

Top videos
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
most popular videos as they 
appear in this week's issue of 
iitlboard magazine. Reprinted 

with permission:
V ID to  SALES

1. Independence Day, (Fox)
2. Toy Story, (Disney)
3. Mission: Impossible, (Para

mount)
4. The Nutty Professor, (MCA- 

Universal) (Platinum)
5. Twiater, (Warner)
6. Rioerdance-The Show, (VCI- 

Cohunbia ’IHstar)
7. Matilda, (Columbia 'IViStar)
8. The Land Before Thru TV, 

(MCA-Universal)
9. 311: Enlarged to Show Detail, 

(PolyGram)
10. Bmveheart, (Paramount) 

VIDEO RENTALS
1. The Rock, (Holly wood-Buena 

Vista)
2. A Tune to Kill, (Warner)
3. Tin Cup, (Warner Home)
4. Chain Reaction, (Fox)
5. The Island of Dr. Moreau, 

(New Line)
6. The Cable Guy, (Columbia 

THStar)
7. The Nutty Professor, (MCA- 

Universal) (Platinum)
8. Striptease, (Columbia IriStar)
9. Fargo, (Polygram)

an Abilene radio station for just 
10 cents a week. The trio released 
their first country album in 1974 
and a year later rose to the top of 
the cKarts and won a Grammy 
award for "Broken Lady." Other 
charter-toppers followed, includ
ing the ever pxipular "All the 
Cjold in California."

In addition to his singing 
career, C^tlin starred in the title

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sandra 
Bullock is feeling the need for 
speed again.

After starring in A Time to Kill 
last summer and In Love and War 
that opens Friday, she's working 
on the sequel to Speed, the hit 
movie she made with Keanu 
Reeves.

"The last two films were very

heady and internal and I wanted 
to do something that was fun and 
physical to balance things out," 
she says in the February issue of 
US magazine.

The 32-year-old actress says, 
"this is the last time I'll do some
thing like this."

Ever?
"Ever," she replies. "Probably."

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANa TEST

(Walk-Ins Inv ited)

CONCERNED & CONROENTIAL
TOP O' TtXAS Crisis PRECNANa Center

Mon.-Fri. 12-4 P.M. Thurs. 2-6 r.M.
118 E. Browning 669-2229 - 24 Hr. Hoti ine

role of the Tony award-winning 
Broadway musical. The Win 
Rogers Follies. He has also 
appeared in two movies, numer
ous commercial endorsements 
and at the White House by the 
re v e s t of three presidents.

Gatlin currenUy appears at the 
2,0(X)-seat Gatlin Brothers 
'Ilieater in the Fantasy harbor 
entertainment complex in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C.

10. Kingpin, (MGM-UA) 
MUSIC VIDEO SALES

1. Les Misembles: 10th Anniversary 
Concert, Royal Philharmonic Or
chestra (Columbia 'IriStar)

2. Enlarged to Show Detail, 311 
(PolyGram)

3. The Complete Woman in Me, 
Shania 'Twain (Poly^am)

4. Our First Vid«), M a^-Kate & 
Ashley Olsen (Dualstar) 
(Platinum)

5. Video Hits: Volume 1, Van 
Halen (Warner Reprise)
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Notebook
PAMPA — Hidden Hilb 

colf ooune held a Senior* 
Low Net Tournament last

Results are listed below: ' 
A flight

1. Irvin Williams 68, 2. Jack 
Combs 68, 3. Bill Harwood 
71, 4. Herb Harvey 71, 5. 
Reece Fields 72.

B flight
1. Dale Butler 71, Z  BUI

Abenuthy 80,3. Ed Langford 
82, 4. Daw Hawkins 83, Roy
Porter 86.

There were 44 players 
entered in the tournament.

BASKETBALL

LUBBOCK, Texas (API — 
lube Lake scored 22 points and 
Rene Hannebut hit Uuee free 
throws in the last 32 secoivls, 
carrying No. 14 Texas Tech to a 
64>58 victory over Iowa State 
on Saturday.

.Alida Thompson added 15 
points for the Lady Raiders 
(13<i 5-2 Big 12), who feU 
briând briefly early inthesec- 
ond half but controlled most of 
the game.

The Cyclones (9-7, 2-4) 
sooted the first five points of 
the second half to turn a 28-24 
deficit into a 29-28 lead. They 
also led 31-30.

A 3-pointer by Lake with 
16:40 to go put Tech backo go pu 
ahead for good, and the Lady 
Raiders led by as much as 4>
33 with IZ '^  to play.

knva State made a late run 
bdund consecutive 3-pointers 
by lara Gunderson that pulled 
die Cyclones ivithin 59-» and 
61-56.

Hannebut then iced the 
game from the foul line.

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) 
— Tysmon Jolivette scored 22 
points and Davanzio Carter 
added six 3-pointers and 20 
points, carrying Stephen F. 
Austin past NichoUs state 83* 
79 in overtime Saturday.

Wayne Allen had 16 
icbosmds, 11 points and seven 
assists, and David Henry 
added 10 points for the 
Lumber)acks (9-8, 5-3
Southland).

The Colonels (5-13, 2-6) got 
27 points and 12 rebounds 
fiom Kenderkrk Franklin, who 
also had a team-high five 
assists Taurus Howaid and 
Keith Rk'hanJ both scored 13 
points and Wayne Fdwanis 
and James Banks added 10 
each

Nicholb led 35-32 at half
time, then it wa.s 68-68 at the 
end of regulation SFA 
outacorrd Nk'holb 15-11 in the 
extra peritxl.

AUTO  RACING

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
(AP) — A blown engine, a 
broken oil line and a down
pour helped Fddie ( heever 
to a victory Saturday in the 
Indy 2(X), his first ra<e as an 
owner-driver

It was also the first virtiny 
for the ,39-year-old ( heever in 
19 years of top level, (»pen- 
wheel raring — induding 
Formub One, ( ARI and Ihe 
IRI.

"Normally I don't like 
rain," Chwver said wlwn the 
race was stopped following 
the 149th lap on the («*«^mlle 
Walt Disney World 
Speedway tri-oval "In this 
cirrumstarue, though. I'm 
sorry for the spec tators, but 
I'm nappy f(*r tne rain "

GOLF

KOHAI.A COAST, Hawaii 
(AI*) — Three-tim^ defetxiing 
champion Raymond Moyd 
earned $40,(in() and I lale Irwin 
arvl jack Nickbus also won
skins Saturday on the first day 
of the Senior ^ n a ,  but most ik
the money was left on the table 

Setting up a bonanM hn 
Sunday, $^),0(X) of the 
$540,000 purse will remain up 
for grabs on the firuil nine 
holes of the two-day event 

The 10th hole alone will be 
worth $140X100 sirxe the fitvil 
four holea were tied Saturday 
and the money carried over 

Nkklaua kept the pot build
ing when he m isa^ birdie 

at the eighth arxl ninth

bwiiv a Senior Skina nxikie, 
alto won $401000 the first day at 
the Maurui Lani Reaort

Harvesters 
fall to Herd

HEREFORD — Hfxefoid, 
u a ^  a flurry of aeoond quarter 

. urent on to defeat FanqNL

Coronado sweeps 
ICK̂ I soccer teams

PAMPA — Pampa fell to 
Lubbock Coronado in a non
district soccer doubleheader 
Saturday at the PFIS complex.

Cororrado won the boys' 
match 3-0, sccning two of its 
goab in the first 20 minutes of 
play.

“Y/e got two goals down in 
the first 20 minutes because we 
played scared and were intimi
dated by one of the top teams in 
the region," said Pampa coach 
Warren Cottle.

Coronado shut out Pampa, 6- 
0, in the girls' contest.

"Coronado is a 5A team, but I 
fell like we should have won 
the match," said Pampa coach 
Malt Gantz.

Pampa captains Marisol 
Resenoiz and Christi Walkup
played outstanding games,
according to Gantz.

"They both played a very 
intense and aggressive match.
They showed why they're the 
leaders," he said.

The Pampa teams travel to 
Palo Duro for non-district 
matches Tuesday, starting at 
4:15 in Amarillo.

Pampa opens district play 
Feb. 1 at Randall.

Pampa's next home matches 
are Feb. 4 against Amarilo 
Caprock starting at 4:15 p.m.

Friday i M  in District 1- 
> boys' baakemU aetkm. 
li>fitn the win, Hcrefbid is now

l i '  ■

6-3 in district play and 14-14 for 
the season, is now 4-4

- i '
- * . t

and 11-16.
Pampa had more rebounds, 28* 

26, and less turnovers than 
Hereford, 14-15, but the 
Whitefeoes went on a 19-poinl 
scoring spree in the second quar
ter while limiting the Harvesten 
to 7. That n v e  Hereford a 17- 
point b u lge ,^17 , going into half- 
tune.

Isaac Walker Jed Hereford with 
19 points while Johnathan 
Keenan was right behind with 18. 
Keenan led Hereford rebounders 
%vith 5.

August Larson also had 19 for

*

H e r e f o r d  o u t l a s t s  

P a m p a  g i r l s  i n  

t r i p l e  O T  t h r i l l e r
HEREFOiO) — Ck>b« into the 

Hereford had already
was I

game neretord nad already 
clinched a poet aeeaon playoff 
qx>t and hacl beaten Pampa 23

I JuUe Lanuriey with 15 points, 
folfowed by CAtie Betzen with 13. 

Jennifer Jones was high soOier

MB?}
points eariiei; but the Lady 
Vvhitefaces needed three over-

for Penqia wifli 25 points w hik

S.'A ■■■

Pampa while Shawn Young
ihad

A
L  1

times to edge fired-up Pampa, 74r 
72, Friday night in a District 1-4A

McKinley Queries added 18. 
Quarles Jed Pampa rrixxinders
wiflt6.

diipped in 10. Devin Lemons had 
8 pomts and 11 rebounds.

Hereford 72, P a n m  59 
Hereford — Isaac Wallcer 19, 

Johnathan Keenan 18,' Bryant 
McNutt 14, CJ. Kubacak 7, Dustin 
Hill 6, Jason Ntyers 3, Rob 
Reinauer Z Schumacher Z 
Curt Sherrod 1; *Three-point ggals: 
Keenan 1, Myers 1.

(Pampa Mn w  photo by LD.

Pampa’s Tina Dwight tries to get around a Hereford 
defender.

contest
In the final overtime with 

Hereford ahead, 72-70, Parrqia'B 
Yvette Brown hit a Jun^  shot 
from the foul line to tie the score 
wifli under a minute reonaining. 
Jfifith seven seconds to go, 
Hereford's Kendra was
fouled and she sank two free 
throws for the two-point margin 
of victory.

Hereford improved to 9-2 in 
clistrict arid 2()-6 overalL PkirqMi is 
3-7 and 11-14.

Leading the way for Hereford

Hesdoed TfLPmpa 72
Herefeed— Julie Larrmley 15, 

13, Misti Davis 11,CZatie Betzen 
Karl Barrett 10, Briar Baker 8p 
Sarah Ramey 6, Makesha Rives 4, 
Christina Kuper 3, Slad Betzen Z 
Kendra W ri^ t 2; ‘niree-point 
goals: Davis 2, C. Betzen 1, 
L a m i n i .
P u n p a — Jennifer Jones 25, 

McKinley Quarks 18, Faustine 
Curry 9, Kristi Carpenter 6, Una
D w i ^  6; Chandra Nachtimll 3,

EtowJordanna Young 2, 'Wetle brown 
2, Jami Wells 1; 'Three-point 
goals: Jones 3, Nac^tigall 1.

Could the Pack be the real * America’s Team?’

Pampa — A u g ^  Larson 19, 
0, Devin Lemms 8,Shawn Young 10,

Kakb Meri( 7, Gabe Wilbcm 7, 
Lynn Brown 6, JaMarious Osbewne 
2; Three-point goals: Young 3, 
Larson 1, Brown 1.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — They 
arrived wifli a curfew, fiom a place 
with littk troubk and a lot of add 
and snow.

Their biggest star, Brett Favre, 
withdrew $5 from an ATM 
machine for a night on the town in 
Mississippi, even though he had 
967J000 m his aocounL 

Their best defender, Reggie 
White, is a minister who preaches
love, but has knocked more quar-

in NFLterbacks silly than anyone 
history.

Their coach, Mike Holmgren, 
figures it will take at kast one titk 

to get an alky named afterlust I 
nim.

No one on the team was tirrested 
this season. No one was even sus-
pended.

Could fliis be the real America's 
Team?

A league tired of thugs, trouUe- 
makos, trashmouths and pkk-up- 
and-œ  owners (certainly hopes so.

" i^ r e  not flashy and we don't 
have national commercials," 
Packers defender Sean Jones said.

"You don't see us on the finont 
page of newspapers doing this, 
that and the other thing. Were not 
aexy enough for eve^^body, but 
that's OK. Because you know

Vince Lombardi took over and 
won so often that flie d ty  renamed 
itself "litklowiv USA."

Nothing has been quite the same 
since. Especially now that flie Páck 
is back in the only game that mat
ters, this tíme against flie arriviste 
New Eitgland Patriots.

"It would be hard to go back and 
replkate what fliey took 80 years 
to acxomplish," commissioner 
Paul Tagliaoue said on the eve of 
the Super BowL in his annual state 
of flie league hews conference.

"I don t flunk it's realistic to 
think any more major league 
sports franchises... are going to be 
operated by the VFW post any
where in America with communi
ty ownership as the key underpin-
niM.

Tnei

what? When you wear that ring on 
your fit^gec mere's a whok lot of
people who think you're sexy."

It is no coincidence that ĴOOO
;k  who think that way reside 

in Green Bay, Wis. The team that 
resides there alone with them 
dates back to Curly Lambeau and 
1919, when the P ^ e r s  became a 
charter member of the NFL. But 
the team didn't really dominate 
their lives until the mid-1960s.
'That's when a stubby, stubborn 

»oklvirefugee from Brooklyn named

part about the Packers being 
o(>erat^ by a Veterans of Foreim 
Wars post isn't hue.
one th ir^  it's not a VFW post but 
the Sullivan-Wallen American 
Legion Post 11. And for another; 
the post doesn't really operate flie 
taam.

In 1949, the club was on the 
verm of bankruptcy and some
body in the front omce hit on the 
scheme of sellirw stock to the pub
lic. A total of 1,915 Packer partuums 
bought in at $25 each. Thow shares 
are now held by people in all 50 
states and three feneign (XMintries. 
The last bit of genius to the scheme 
was the provm  that if the team 
were ever sold — its value is esti
mated at $160 million — proceeds 
from the sale go to American 
L e ^ n  Post 11.

Green Bay also built two stadi
ums essentially by passing the hat 
— the first in 1920 and what 
became Lambeau Field in 1957. 
'That did not go unnoticed by

Warriorettes turn back Samnorwood
SAMNORW(X)D — Miami 

defeated Samnorwood, 48-38, 
Friday night in a District 5-A 
girls' game.

Erin Locke had 16 points and 
Danita Kauk 15 to lead Miami in 
scoring. Price and Coleman had
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m

'Ikgliabue, vriio managed to make 
fliat act oiF selflessness sound like 
an endorsement for personal seat
licenses.

"The pubik invested 
that {dace and fliat time in 
team in a way fliat was siinilar to 
what we're trying to do today," he 
said.

StiU, sports' version of "It's A 
W onder^  Life" wouldn't have 
had a happy ending wifliout 
LombardL He arrivea as head 
coach in 1957 and inside his office 
soon afterward, on a bronzed 
(^aque, he had inscribed the aedo 
that Green Bay schoolchildren 
kam  by heart to fliis day.

It begins "What It 'lakes to Be 
No. 1."

It ends this way: "... I firmly 
"believe man's finest hour is that 
moment when he has worked his 
heart out in a good cause and lies 
exhausted on the field of combat 
— victorious."

But it todk euy* wifli names likexA axyn with r 
Nitschke and Kramei; Thurston 
and Homung, 'fiiylor and Stan; 
and a dozen epic games played on 
tundra to breathe life into 
Lombardi's words— the first time. 
This time, flie names are Favre and 
White, Butler and Bennett and the 
words are Hoimg;ren's.

And all of them recognize there 
is still work to be done.

In the moments after fliese 
Packers beat Caredina to return to 
the Super Bowl for the first time in 
29 seasons, Holmgren was careful 
not to measure his modest aooom- 
pdishments — so far — against 
those of Lombardi and Lambeau.

"The two men who have flurigs 
named after them in this town 
were realk very spedaL" he said. 

ri>e it th in ^  go lil« this for 
' 10 years, they'll namea lit

tk  alky somewhere after me."
He may not have to wait that 

long.

"Ma'

Lefors boys, McLean girls 
split district basketball tilts

LEFORS — Chris McKean 
scored 21 pxiints to lead the 
Lefors Pirates to a 28- p>oint 
win over the McLean *ngers in 
District 5-1A action Friday 
night, 65 to 37. .

Lefors gained a strong 
advatage over McLean early on 
in the contest, controlling a 6- 
point lead after the first quarter 
and added more to the lead as 
the first half progressed, taking 
charge of a 19-p>oint lead by 
halftime.

Following McKean's 21

points was Justin Howard with 
17 of his own to help contribute 
to the Lefors victory, while 
Toby Purcell led the 'Tigers with 
10 p>oints.

The Lady Tigers won in the 
girls contest over the Lefors 
girls by 27 points, 51 to 24.

To lead the girls in scorinj 
were Rachel Galley an  
Vanessa Glass for the Lady 
Hgers with 12 and 11 points, 
respiectively, while Lefors was 
led by Nicki Bockman who had 
8 points in the contest.

each to lead15 points 
Samnorwood.

Samnorw(xxi won the boys' 
contest, 89-76.

Jared Neighbors led Miami 
with 29 points and Shane 
Mitchell followed with 18.
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O O L U E Q E  B A 8K E T B A U
MiÉOf CoMsos ScoPM 
ay fiM AawwM M«aaaouon g Tt. DUaww 72 

0i«mI74.MUm 61 IS7. Na«r llwipuaa S4

Tciiaon at t t u .  
kaao at «1, ca NodMitaa M

Sanui O M  K . aaa FranoSoo «7 
8L M«yai CM. 70. 8in OU0O aa

'  T R A N S A C T IO N S

a t LO U» ■LUes--N««w Jhn Woodoock 
V isnior NÉON DMsIdMl of martMÉDO and ooi

NCAA—aiapM M  Utwm iy ol OoiaiMioui 
IwhUbUI C KHi Wig tor ew iwnelnda ol # » 
aaâ ofi tor toot̂ /tHQ tn  airfkia ddiai Irem a 
■potto agM  aid ^Ing Umui hto oonduoL 
SiMpaidBd UnMaidy ot OantooMoid badato 
M  O Noky Moon tor aw ganM,tor acoipi- 
IngwaHwaolat

PRO BASKETBALL

Bv TIw Am
akaaBAu.
ANAHBM 
\MBam tor
Caihootn 
AddadRNP

itojarMnl Mr ISQDBn
ouMUa 10 Vlaioolwar til tw  PCt- 
P angdtooN HMogoao on tiUr BO-

BOSTON BED SOX-^Agiwd to tana «Ml 
OF TtipyOt— íy on oono yoor contract 
MeaioOTA nWINS-Vtgwed to tanw wWi 
IB Qrog Ootonm and INF Karin Ban on 
fiilnof'-lMQUB ooniractB. Ntfimd BM 
Springman ooaoli til 8tà tUw til tw  PaoUc 
ConsT Lbmub,
SEATTLE bAraNER8--AQPMd 10 im s s M  
INE ISko SkRMfB on o fldnoNMouo oonfror̂  
TEXAS RANQERS-AgMd to ismiB wOh 
LHP Eric Qundaaon on a atoa toaguo con-

IwMyw
OOROCKIICOLORADO ROCKIES Agraod to tamo 

wWi INF-OF Oantol Ootoo on a mhiorto^uo

HOUSTON ASTROS-Agrood to tana M«i 
RHP Siano Raynokto on a t rao yaa ootK
tract

•MONTREAL EXPOS Agtaad to tana nUi 
RHP Podro MarUnaz on a onayaar oortrad. 
jMMMMTBAU

DENVER NUQQETS-SIgnad Q Kamy SmUi 
to a ICMair ooniracL
P O R T L ^  TRAIL BLAZERS-Aoqulrad F 
Staooy Augmon fcom ttw Dolroi PMora ki 
aachaigo nr Q Aaron McKlo, Q Randolph 
CNIdraoo, and Q Roggio Jordan. Ptoood C 
Arvydao Satenia on Iho Murad lot 
UTAH JAZZ— SuipendadF Chito Morda tor
ona gama tor broUdng I 
VANCOUVER QRIZ2UES— FIrad Briai 
VWntora, coach. Named Slu Jackaon Morim 
coach.
FOOTBALL
National FootbaB taagua
ATLANTA FALOONS-%nouilOOd ttial BW 
Kolar, dalanatiro tow coach, wto romain wNh

W L M OB
30 11 .73S ra.

raw tdik 29 13 4001 1/2
Ortando 19 19 400 8 1 «
^MHNnQKin 20 21 ABB 10

11 28 4B2 18
Bonon 0 29 43719 1/2
PtìlHKlIlpfìItt
OmiM D IvW oii

0 32 420 21

OMoìdo 30 • 4TO
Dakol 20 11 .72601/2
Aaanta 27 12 402 8
Ctwrtols 24 17 406 12
Ctovstond 22 18 5?1$ 1/2
MtofMl 10 20 16
MVwMkM 19 21 .47818 1«
Toronto 14 20 .360 21 1/2
WBBTERN CONFERBNCI

BM«wal DMakm
W L FM QB

Houüon 32 10 .782
Utah 2B 13 .68331/2
Mtorwaota 19 22 483121/2
Datas 13 20 433171/2
Danvar 12 30 4M 20
Ban Antonio 11 28 48219 1«
Vanoouvar 8 36 .1M 24 1/2nmmrnm ffcfoiiralraaa
LA. Lakara 30 It .714 —
SaaUo 30 12 .714 _
Poftand 24 18 471 6
ftTfiimfiin 18 24 .420 12
LACIppors 
Gokton Stola

16
16

24
25

.400 13 

.300 13 1/2
Phoanli 15 27 .367 15
Frtdayto 

Orlando 1

ST. LOUIS RAMS— Namod Lyim SUtoo vtoo 
praatdam oMookwl oparatlona; Jany Rhonw 
oftonalva ooordtoalor; John Buntoig ikiaback- 
oia coach; Cart Hairaion dotonaha Ina coach; 
VtWbort Momgornary running backa coach, 
Dick Coury wkto racaivara coach; Lam 
Burnham team paychologlat; Nick Allotti 
ttotonalva qualliy control coach and towhack- 
ara aaalatant: Qaorga WBrhop oBonaNa tow 
coach; John RanwdalollanaNaqiwtoy control 
coach and raooNara aaalatora: and Jtoi L
Mora aocondary coach. 
SAN FRANCISCO r14BERS— Signad DE Hart) 
Colaman, LB Tom Cavallo, OB John 
Covinglon, C Stava Qordon, WR Mark Harria, 
Q Joa Rudolph, WR Curtía Shavar, 06
r w SmKh, 06 Michaal WWama, and DE 

Young to orwyaar contracta.
HOCKEY
NaSofMl Hoetev Lmous
ANAHBMMWrfTYDoScS RacakadRW 
Frank Banham Irom BaWmora ol lha AHL 
AcUvalad IW Jaramy Stovanaon from Indurad 
raaarva and aaakywd him to BaWmora. 
Plaoad IW Shawn AmoUd on Murad raaarva. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE— Racalad Q 
Jaan-Franoola Lahtw bom Harahay ol the 
AHL.
HARTFORD WHALERS-Aaaignad C Jafl 
OTtoM to Sprtngnald ol the AHL. Recalad IW 
Hrwl Ooitwnlchall and RW Kevin Brown kom

vBSrXÜtoKLES KINOa— AotlvaWd OI 
Btoka from ln|urad raai 
Jaroalav Modry and O John Stonay loi 
til the IHL.
NEW YORK ISLANOERS-Announood that 
Mtoa MItoury, ganaral marwgar, haa ratov 
quWwd hla coaching duHoa. Ñamad Rick

1121, Beaton 117, OT 
Sacramanto 107, PMadatohia 92 
Aitonia 117, Waahliwlon 106, OT 
Chartotto 113, N a w ^  104, OT 
San Araonlo 97, Dalaa 87 
Portitoid IIS, Phoanix 106 
LA. CIppara 114, Daiwar 111 
LA. Ukora 114, QoMan Siala 97 
■alurdayto Oaiaaa 
kWwaukaa at Indtona, 2 p.m.
Toronto at Chicago, 3:30 pjit 
Sacramonlo m \raahlngton, 7:30 p.m. 
Boaton at Ailania, 730 p.m.
Chartoda at Ctovaland, 730 p.m. 
PhMadaiphta at DakoM. 730 pm  
Naw Janwy «  Dalaa, 830 pm  
Utah to Hoiwlon, 8:% pm  
MMwaota at Portland, 10 p.m. 
Danvar ai Vtonoouvar, 10 p.m. 
SundaytoOtonwa 
Miami to Now York, 1230 p.m.
San Araonlo at Mlwaukaa, 230 pjn. 
LA. Lakara ai Saawia, 3 pm

ladDRab ^  
AaatonM 6 

wy to Phoanix

Phoanix at Miami, 7:30 p.m. 
vanoouvar at Qokton Stato, 1D30 p.m.

H O C K E Y
NaUonal Hockey Laagua 

At AQIanoa 
By Tha Aaacclatod Praaa 
A ITkiw a lS r 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AttorNIc Dtotokm

W L
Philadalphto 27 13 
Florida 
N.Y.

T  Pta OF QA
7 61 162 116

23 14 10 56 136 111
24 ia 7 66 170 ia

Plttatxjrgh

63 121 m  
46 129 133 
42 131 141 
39 130 140

T Pia OF OA
6 67 174 142

Spurs down Mavericks, 97*87
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Ab the 

San Antonio Spurt get healthier, 
BO should their record.

IWo of San Antonio's injured 
regulars returned Friday n ^ h t 
aiM helped the Spun to a 97^7 
victory over the Dallas 
Mavericks.

Dominique Wilkins scored 24 
points and Vinny Del Negro 
added 21 off the oench for San 
Antonio.

"When we play hard and 
aggressive, the emotion is there," 
said Wilkins, who made 8-of-14 
shots.

Wilkins was playing in only his 
second game since coming back 
after missing 10 straight b^ause 
of a strained tendon in his right 
knee.

Del Negro has missed nine 
games due to assorted injuries 
tnis season.

"We need all the wins we can 
get," said Del Negro, who had 16 
of his points in the fhst half. "We 
need to go out and scratch and 
find a way to win every night."

San Antonio was a u in  with
out starters David Robinson, 
Chuck Person and Charles 
Smith. Robinson, who has a frac

tured bone in his left foot, hopes 
to be back by late February.

"It is difficult sometimes and 
frustrating at others not playing 
with your entire team," D d 
Negro said. "We just have to 
keep playing and wait until we 
get our big guys back."

Dallas, w ^ch  has lost three 
straight, was led by Chris 
Gatling with 25 points. Jim 
Jackson added 22 and Michael 
Finley had 17.

San Antonio, the NBA's sec
ond-lowest scoring team at 88.2 
points per game, lud  its highest- 
scoring first half of the year as it 
took a 60-46 lead.

"It was too much Dominique," 
Dallas coach jim Cleamona said. 
"He hit some baskets at crucial 
times and made some difficult 
shots. This loss waa caused by 
turnovers. We've got to play 
smarter basketball, otherwise 
you are playing against your
self."

Dallas never seriously threat
ened in the fourth quarter as 
Avery Johnson had 12 of his 14 
points in the final period for San 
Antonio. The Mavericks could 
draw no closer than six points.

V&S OUTFinERS
hdooR AitcliERy L anes 

A vAÌlAblE...CAll F o r  Iníorm aiíon  

W . F oster  •  6 6 5 -J 9 2 5

7 48 138 1818 44 t64 t84 
8 40 138 1888 37 122 134

W L T Ms OF OADNtoi » 17 4 M 138 118Dakol 81 18 8 61 140 107• l Louto 22 n 4 48 141 164Fhuaita 20 23 4 44 131 188
gnomo 17 26 8 48 188 136Ttaro^
FmMsDMi

18 88 0 88 148 188
W L T Fta OF OACototado 29 11 8 88 164 111Edmorton 22 22 5 48 167 148Vtonoouvar 22 28 2 48 160 164/Viwfwlm 18 23 6 41 131 141CHgary 17 26 8 40 110 148

SanJoaa 17 24 6 30 181 148LoaAngatoa 17 25 8 80 187 180
N.Y. Wtovtoro5. HMtord2 
Edmonton 3, BuINo 1 
Cataify2,OBaiMi2,lto 
Da««6,M HNngun2 
Toronto 2, CMoago 1. OT 
Nm »Jy iiy  3. Ban Joo» 1

8L Louto M MonkMi. 130 pm  
Cotowto M Boaton, 3 pm 
N.Y. Rtotoaro M PBtoburglL 3 pm  
Dtorot to PMadtopNa. 3 pm  
Itonpa Bay to Flortda, 3 pm  
CMoaoo to N.Y. itoKtori, 7 p.m. 
Htottofd to Bultoo, 730 pzn. 
Ototoa to Toronto, 730 pm  
Anahtom to Loo Angtoot, 8 am. 
Vtoicoiwar to Phoanix. 1030 p.m.

Edmonton tô ***— »-* —  *- - V  VMVWiQIOih
aiMonkato.13, 130 p.m.

Tampa Bay to OBawa, 730 p.m.
CNago to N.Y. R ana^ 730 pm 
Cotoiado to Toronto, 730p JIU 
Anahtom to 8L Louto, 830 p.m.
Loa Angetoo to Otokw. 830 pm  
San Jota to Itonoouvw, 10 pm

StaroCapNala, Summary 
1 3  1 — 8
1 0  1 — 8

'  /

to managv Bki Jaoktom.
Vknoouvar to B36 Ma aaaaoi 
laoord In Bia NBA Tha 
Huaitoya 0B-7B loaa to 
Mino ovar Bia OMdtoa, INiniva had I 
NBAantotort tor 10 aaaionain r

B a s s m a s t e r s  h o ld  its  
a n n u a l a w a rd s  b a n q u e t

I an

Jackaon waa 62-48 «toh tia Knicht twtoia ha 
mat toad In 1900, iSoMMalnloliaaoaKa 
PORTLAND, Oia. ( A l ^  Tha Fototoid TtoB 
BtoaaroanqMkadtoniiardBtao ay Augmon torn 
** Dtortof Ptotena tor y  anro guadi Aam 
MoKlis Randolph OhBdraaa and Raggia Jortton. -« " r -
AugmonplayadonUMVtolOOONCAAoham- 
plontodp loam and aaa atooctad nMh ovwtol 
by ABtoaa hi tw  1901 NBA dtot Ha «MB had
ad la DairoB «toh Qrani Long toll aummar tor 
tour oondHonto drtol chotoaa.
In tow Maaona to ABtoaa. Augmon ptoyad hi 
300 gamaa, towiaghip 13.7 pohta and 44 
rtoXMxto. But Bw BrooFB Augmon awagad 
only 44  poMto and 2 4  labounda aa a raaarva 
hi 20 gamaa ««toi Datroh tito aaaoon.
Augmon mtoaad aavarto aamaa totor gatong 
hm a towultog intoch «itoiOolrot ooach Doug 
CoBno and «rtoWng ou ol pradtoo T ~

Fhto Portod— 1, Dalaa. Mvahtol 8 (ONchitot 
Vorbaak), 548 . 2. watoibigion. Cola 3 
(Bondra, Huntar), 12:10 (pp). Panahtoa—  
KambNkl, was (tobotuhig), 230 ; Baoaan. Dto 
(hookbig), 11:40; Vwbttk, Dal (hooking), 
1244.
Saoond Paitod—3, Dtotos, Cartronnaau 3 
(Raid, Hanwy), 140. 4, Dalas, Sydor 4 
(Hogua, Modano), 8:18 (pp). 6, btoiao. 
Modano 18 (Sydor, Vartwok), 1747 (pp).

WMy fTMpOTflflSKn (niOrV
MIcldng), 3:46; Ritolto. Mtoa (erosa chacking), 
4:47; Ntouiiwndyk, Dal (Martaranoo), 640; 
Waihlngto" banch, ssrvsd by Shnon (loo 

nwn), 15:46; Sydor, Dal (kipping),

Thbd Pwiod-e. Washington. Gonchar 10 
(KonoiMichuk. Junaau), 10:44.7, DaMaa, Raid 
12 (Qllchrtol), 1042 (an). Panahtoa MtotowR. 
Dto (roughing), 8:46; Raakto, Waa (roughing). 
8:46; Simon, Wha (alxwina). 11:36; Lalor. Dal 
(croaaohacking), 13:47; Cota, Waa (ataahing), 
13:47.
Shota on goal— Ototoa 10-164>—34. 
Waahhigton 14-11-13— 38.
PoMwr-^ Opportunhtoa OaMos 2 ol 6; 
Waahhigton I o(4.
Qototoa— Ototoa. Irtw 5-8-1 (38 ahoto38 
aavaa). waahhiglon. Kolzig 8-10-4 (33-29). 
A— 18,130 (18,130).
Ratoraa— Rich TroWar. Unaaman— Thn 
NoiMk. Dan Schachto.

BRIEFS
BASKETBALL
DETROIT (AP) —  Toronto Raptors forward 
Cartoa Rogara' aNing stotar dad, orw day tolar 
ha cl arad to donato hto kktnay but toamad aha 
«vat too «wafc tor a kanaplani.
Rsrw Rogara, 20, dad aboui 349 pm  E8T ol 
a sapae ftoidlon Canos Rogara, %  wiumad 
t o ^  natva Datroh on Tlxmtaay to ba i y  ijto 
atotor, v4io awa hi ortloto oaro for an Mador 

to 1 pffvhMt Wtfney irintplifU 
VANCOUVER, Brhiah Cotumbto (AP) —  Brian 
Wtotara, «rtw ooaohad Vanoouvar to a 23-102 
raoord hi Iw  lawn's 1 1/2 asasona, waa fhsd

MoKto «was Iw  Btozars'Ural-round dak pk* 
fcom Ihmpto hi 1004. Chidraaa, bom Whfcs 
FOrosL ««M atoaotad by Datroh hi 1086‘s M  
round and traxtad to Poniand ««Mi BU Curtoy 
lor Otto Thorpa.
SALT LAKE CfTY (AP) —  Vtosnan torvMvd 
Chito Monto ««aa auapwidsd ona gams by Iw  
Utah Jaoz lor braakhig Warn nhas. Monto dd 
noi kaval ««Ih Iw  loam lor tonighra gama to 
Houston.
Monto, a frkxtoa. al(yah yaar pro. afanadas a 

ni kom Ns«r Jsrasy hi Octaoar 1096. 
I only 4.7 poMs lUs asaaon In 37

garosa.
HOCKEY
UMONOALE, N.Y. (AP) —  MM MBxjiy 
raatanad aa coach of Iw  Naw Yoifc latondew. 
ktoing Iw  «»tohaa of proapadva Warn ownar 
John Spano. Mhbury ««■ ramato aa ganara! 
marwgar.
AssisItM Rick Boamsss took ovar MNbuiyto 
ooachbig dulas. MBasy «ras hkad aa coach In 
July 1006 and baoama QM Rvs montila Mar. 
OLYMMCB
NEW YORK (AP) —  Tonya Hardhig mighi try 
an Ofympic oomoback to tw  torahw of aoma 
olisr oounkyto national artoism.
Hardhig'a agar« said he «WS near a dactolon 
on atoonq tw  U.S. Figure Skating AstoctoUon 
toraacbidlwlllailmaoanimpoaadfortwhiro- 
hnw Ofympian's partbi oovwbig up Iw  totack 
on itvto Nancy Kanigan Ihraa yaws ago.
H Iw  ban aicka, agoni David Hano SchmUl 
oaktHardbig-aeriaduladtoresumaharakto- 
hig carear ao a pfoleaolonal next mor«h— was 
preparad to Jump to anoliar country tor Iw 
chance to oomiwla hi next years WMar 
ONmnica to Naoano.
HatososaldHardbig«rould'‘saitoualyconald- 
ar toga! lacouisa’ N American and tolamtoiorv 
to aporta ofllctoto Mad to block her «wy. Those 
officiato said Iwy «rould not budge.

PAMPA — Top of Texas 
BaasmBBteiB of PaoqM hdd its 
annual swards banquet Jan. 18 
at Pamcel HaU in Pampa.

Roy Aklerson received ffie 
"Mr. Bass" award for the most 
pounds of bass for tire year.

Steve Stauffacher was 
awarded ffie "Big Bass" award 
for the 9.50 pounder he caught 
at Lake Fobs, CMda.

Roy and M ary ' Aldetson 
were presented the "Duck 
Award* for the year by Joe 
Millkan.

Certificates were given to die 
dub's sponsors for the year -  
\fietnam Veterans Association 
of Amarillo; Steve's and 
Jimmie's Car and Iriick Repair 
^ lop  in Pampa; Parker Boats 
and Motors in Pampa; Admire 
Construction in Dumas; Nutro 
Products in Pampa; Engine 
Parts in Pampa; and GIo N^Ive 
in Elk City, Okla.

Awards and patches were 
«ven to the top six anglers as 
follows; Roy Aldetson, Mary 
Alderson, Gary Carter, Mike 
Ybung, Joe Mack Millican and 
Maxine Stauffiicher. Each qual
ified for the State Tournament 
at Lake Sam Rayburn in April.

Guest speakers were 806 
Region Director Sam Taylor 
and P.R director of B.ASS.,

TT V m b  ‘

I r

#  %
Hoy Alderson (toft) “Mr

Karen Taylor, both of 
Canadian.

Three of the Casting for Kids 
winners were recognized. They 
were Mike Shelton, Micheil 
Haley and Jennifer Haley. They 
will be in Dallas Feb. 1 for the 
state contests to be held at the 
Dallas Boat Shop.

Hingis wins Australian Open

SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Polos Mrt lha c«*a of 
No«« Yoik YInkaas tofHwndar Davkt Wela to 
Iw  Dtokici Aitomeyto oMca, maankig he oouM 
taootalofiycfwigaslori Jan. 12 aketo lighi. 
Wale broke hto pMchhig hand to Iw  Ighl and 
wW mtoa tha start of a p ^  katotog.
It Wala to chaigad, ha Nkaly would ba noWtod 
by tolar and oidarad to appear lor a court

hS ^ O N  (AP) —  Tha Houaion Aakoa avoW- 
ad arbUratlon «4th atartkig pNchar Shane 
Raynokto by giving him an W .5 mMion, three 
yaw oortoact  Tha right-handar —  16-10 ««Wi 
204 akMouto toat year ooukf make aa 
much aa $10.1 mtoton I  ha pNchaa 34 gamaa

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
— Easier than fiilling off a horse, 
and as magical as roundng up 
unhurt.

lAfith her entourage shouting 
"right shot, right shot," 16-year- 
old Martina Hingis outmaneu- 
vered Mary Pioce in rally after 
rally, taking less than an hour to 
become the youngest singles win
ner of a Grand Slam tennis tourna
ment in 110 years.

The 6-2, 6-2 victory in the 
Australian Open final Saturday

arxf 236 bwlnaa oar a
MONTREAL (!& V - Pedro MaMnaz. ace of 
Iw  Montreal Expoa' pichtog atafl, avoldad 
aibikatlon by agnwtog to a » .5  mllton, ona- 
yaar contract —  more than 10 ttmaa hto 
3315,000 aatary toat aaaaon. Martinaz, 25, wwa 
13-10 ««hh a 3.70 ERA In 1996, «4wn ha tiad 
laamnwie Ja l Faaaaro tor third In tw  NL «4ih 
222atrMouta.

Australian champion watched 
hdplessly.

Was it re

8TORRS,Oonn.(AP) —  ThaNCAAauapani». 
adCntawialniaeaMirKhkKlngkirliaaaaann 

Ickar t

played

for aooapifM an ahina ickac kom a 
agent, than lying about hto conduct. 
Sephomora point guard Rioky Moore «wa eua- 
pandad «va gamaa tor aoowjtoig an atotoa 
Hokat.

I really easy?
"Yeatv because I

Mid Hingis. 'She played 
very weU, but my movement is 
maybe a Uttle better than hen and 
I just can play everything bade 
with good len g ^  ana then I tried 
to be aggiessive and 1 played 
almost the perfect game."

As for reaching No. 1 in fire 
rankings this year, she said; "Yeah, 
why not? Just an injury could hold 
me away frenn that right now."

There was no injury when she 
fell fiom a hense named Magic. 
Girl during a break from tennis on 
Tuesday.

Hing^ said the fall helped her 
concentrate better, although the 
only problem she had encountered 
before that was needing one 
tiebreaker to beat Romania's 
Ruxandra Dragotnir in the round of 
16. She never lost a set through her 
seven matches in the tournament

Still, her play seemed more 
magical than ever Saturday.

Sne took a 3-0 lead tw ending 
the third game with a drop shot 
ffiat just dribbled off the net card 
and down PWfOi<s side of the net ‘

BicaJdiM PiCK» for a 4-2 lead in 
the second set, she chased down e 
drop shot and anticipated Pieror's 
next move, closing off the side- 
line to hit a backhand volley win-
ner.

6BEJD PLAINS
n x m e u i  S E R n c E S ,» c .
1319 N.H0BAIir;FAM?A, TEXAS 806-6654501
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Ladies 
Clearance 

Items 
Lip T c

7 <5 \ f i

Asserted
fra m e d

Prints

5 C \ f f

Ladles
Sweaters

(5 C \ i i
L a d i e s

T u r t l e n e c k

&  M o c k n e c k s

2 5 \ f f

Sweat
Welcome

Hats
Shirts

b y C c p h e r

* < 2 J . 9 9
Reg.‘45°°

1 J r s .  C a r e e r
L c c k

b y  S c a r le t ,  \ L is t  & 
L a w n  J o y
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The P a n ^  H i ^  School Choir have.been 
singing, acting and kicking their way to the old 
west town of Deadrock, N<^ada, and are nearly 
ready to go public with their production of 
Crazy For You.

The musical, created by George and Ira 
Gershwin, has been rechoreographed with 
new dances to the original scmgs of sixty 
years ago and will be performed on 
Jan. 3l, 1̂ .  2-3 at tf\e M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center.

The songs include ’’You Can't 
Take That Away From Me,“
"Embraceable You," "Someone to 
W a t c h  
Over Me,"
"Slap That 
Bass," "I 
G o t  
R h y th m "  
and "Shall 
We Dance."

According to original 
London cast members, the London 
director Mike Ockrent has achieved a mira
cle of restoration and refurbishment, while the 
new script by Ken Ludwig would be the envy of 
the Marx Brothers themselves.

East meets West in the two-act musical which 
brings New Yorkers, Londoners and Old West 
cowboys together for a delightful creation of 
lost loves, romance and the intertwining strings 
of fate which can push an individucd to the 
brink of despair and immediately lift the pall of 
depression and send one on their singing, flying 
way.

liie  dance steps pay tribute to Agnes de Mille, 
Bob Fosse and Michael Bennett and reference 
the whole history of the Broadway musical.

A London critic said Crazy For You is "one of 
those rare and wonderful evenings that send 
you dancing into the night with an inane grin of 
ruippiness on your face."

The story begins backstage of a New York 
Theatre in the 1930s for a performance of the 
"Zangler FoUies."

*’1 XA

The stage Is set as a want-to-be actor flops 
badly at an audition ,and then has to face an 
unwanted fiancee and a domineering modier 
who insists he go out west to foreclose on a fail
ing theatre.

As a means ’of escape, Ute actor chooses
Deadrock, and once 

he arrives finds 
himself entan

gled in a web 
l o v e ,  
deceit and 
show busi-

i ness which
i n v o l v e s  
all the resi
dents of 
the small 
w e s t e r n  
t o w n ,  
t o u r i s t s  
f r o m  
L o n d o n ,  
and his 
New York 
fiancee.

in the 
t r a d i t i o n  
of most 
m u s i c a l  
comedies, 
there is an 
unexpect-

s > ed twist to
, . V - bring the

play td its 
g r a n d  
finale and 
h a p p y  
ending.

Students have been working on the program 
since the beginning of school. Many have had to 
learn to dance tecnnii 
just a two step.

What has taken weeks of preparation and 
practice will soon be a musical production wor
thy of the most critical audience.

M

liques involving more than

Above: London tour book writers Andre and Patricia -  piayed by Ty Mote 
and Tish Hadley -  offer their own very English version of "Stiff Upper Lip"- 
to the residents and actors of the failing theatre in Deadrock.

Right: The real Zangler, 
piayed by Dave Bridges, 
and the imposter Zang
ler, Bobby Childs, played 
by Hugh Craddock, be
moan the fickle choices 
of their respective lady 
loves. Far right: The
feisty postmistress, Polly 
Baker, portrayed by 
Nicole Meason, could fall 
for the charming Bobby 
Childs, played by Hugh 
Craddock, until she 
learns that he is in 
Deadrock to foreclose on 
the theatre owned by a 
New York bank.
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Below right: The residents of 
Deadrock and the New York acting 
company have joined together to pre
sent a show which will save the fail
ing theatre and raise the spirits of the 
town. Left: The rich New York girl, 
Irene, Amanda Howell, has fallen 
madly in love with and is in fact soul 
mates with the Deadrock hotel and 
saloon owner Lank Hawkins, played 
by Brad Allen.

Story and Photos by 
Dianna F. Dandridge
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Amber Thomas and Billy Smith Jamie Renai Kirkland and John Thomas Pennington, Jr. Susan Ann Graves and Keith Brentty Roberson

Îftomas-StnitH
Amber Thomas of McLean and Billy Smith of Childress were wed 

Dec. 28, 19%, in First United Methodist Church at McLean with the 
Rev. Thacker Haynes, of the church, officiating.

The maid of honor was Jennifer Mackie, cousin of the bride, of 
Pampa. The bridesmaids were Cindy Lee, sister of the bride, and 
Cecelia Alvarez and Lacey Steel, all of McLean. The flower girl was 
Katrina Thomas, sister of the bride, of McLean.

Standing in as best man was Marcus Smith, brother of the gnwm, 
of Childress. The gitxrmsmen were Brad Dickey of McLean and 
Winston Smith of Gixxilett and Timothy Smith of Plainview, both 
cousins of the gnxim. The ring bearer was Dustin Lee, nephew of the 
bride, of McLean.

The ushers were Jason Thomas and Jeremy Thomas, both brothers 
of the bride, both of McLean.

The candlelighters were Denise Mackie, cousin of the bride, of 
Pampa, and Shaley Steel of McLean.

Registering guests was Becki Thomas, sister^in-law of the bride, of 
McLean.

Music was provided by pianist Janet Glass of McLean and 
soloists Justin Fortner, cousin of the bride, of Pampa, and Jennifer 
Mackie.

A reception was held following the service at the church. Serving 
the guests were Brenda Baxter and Jan Mackie, both of Pampa, Alisha 
Williams of Arlington and Becki Thomas.

The bride is the daughter of Bill and Tina Thomas of McLean. She 
is currently pursuing a degree in nursing at Amarillo College and is 
enmloyed at Georgia Manor Nursing Home.

Tne groom

2Qrl̂ nc[-̂ enmTi0ton Qraves-̂ berson

groom is the son of Bill Smith and Patricia Smith, both of 
pursuing a degree in agriculture at West 
_anyon. He works as contract labor in the

Childress. He is currently pursuing a degree in agriculture at West 
Texas A&M University in Cai
Canyon area.

The couple planned a trip to Estes Park, Colo., and intend to make 
their home in Amarillo.

Jamie Renai Kirkland of Levelland and John Thomas Pennington, 
Jr., of Lubbock were wed Jan. 4,1997, in First Presbyterian Church at 
Levelland with Thacker Haynes, of First United Methcxlist Church of 
McLean, officiating.

The maid of honor was Brittany Hall of Lublxxk. The bridesmaids 
were Jo Beth Nichols and Jeannie Marie Kirkland, both of Levelland, 
and Melanie Sweet and Keely Willmon, both of Lubbock. The flower 
girl was Kayla Stafford of Morton.

Standing in as best man was Will Shaw of McLean. The groomsmen 
were Kasey Carter and Dennis Ward, both of McLean, Dakota Lewis 
of Earth, David Johnson of Canyon and Josh Kirkland and Jacob 
Kirkland, both of Levelland. The ring bearer was Blake Grant of 
Levelland.

The ushers were John Tcxid, Dave Underwocxi and Doug Husen, 
all of Lubbock.

The candlelighters were Shane McNeely and Luke McNeely, both 
of Levelland. , *

Registering guests was Jennifer Pennington of McLean.
Music was provided by vocalist Judy Holcomb of Levelland and 

vocalist-musician Betty Stafford. ‘ '
A reception was held following the service in Fellowship Hall df 

the church. Serving the guests were Stacy Swackhammer, Michelle 
Boggs and Julie Shamburger, all of Levelland.

The bride is the daughter of Larry and Dana Kirkland of Levelland. 
She attended Levelland High School and South Plains College and is 
currently attending LubbcKk Christian University with hopes of 
graduating this May.

The groom is the son of Evelyn Pennington and the late J.T. 
Pennington of McLean. He attended McLean High School and is a 
graduate of South Plains College. He is currently attending Lubbock 
Christian University and is employed at Estates Trust Company.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to RuidosaT N.M., «md 
intend to make their home in Lubbock.

Susan Ann Graves and Keith Brently Roberson were wed Dec. 21, 
19%, in Lefors First Baptist Church at Lefors with the Rev. Lewis Ellis 
officiating.

The maid of honor was Tami Graves, sister of the bride, of Pampa. 
The flower girl was Emily Jackson of Lefors.

Standing in as best men 'were Trenton Roberson and Brently 
Roberson, sons of the groom.

The ushers were John Graves, brother of the bride, of Fort Riley, 
Kan., and Dusty Roberson of Lefors and Steven Roberson of 
Amarillo, both nephews of the groom. '

The candlelighters were Josh Jackson and Cory Jackson, both of 
Lefors.' t

Registering guests was Missi Roberson of Amarillo.
Music was provided by Johnny Woodard and organist Carole 

Watson, both of Lefors. Original song was sung by the groom.
Lendi Jackson and Diana Jackson, both of Lefors, hosted a recep

tion following the service. Serving the guests were Jennifer Lock, 
Tonya Lock, Karen Reeves-and Katisha Jackson, all of Lefors.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Graves of Pampa. ’ 
She currently owns-operates The Gift Box.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Nell Roberson and the late J.T. 
Roberson of Lefors. He is currently employed at Enron.

The couple planned a honeymoon cruise and intend to make their 
home in Lefors.

Survey: Men want flowers, too

Good eating habits help insure healthy life

ALEXANDRIA, VA. -  After gen
erations of following traditional 
gender roles, men and women in 
the '90s are enjoying a more open 
and equal society. So today women 
are confronted with a daunting 
question: What do you give a '90s 
giw for Valentine's Day?

This February 14th no woman

Contributing to this disparity is 
the fact that tte  majority of flowers

U is obvknis to most parents 
that they are responsible for potty
training their children, putting 
them to bed on time and teaching 
them good manners. It is also a 
parent's responsibility to help 
children learn gtxxl eating habits 
so that they will grow normally.

Normal growth in children is 
rapid during the first two years of 
life followed by a slow but steady 
increase in height and weight dur
ing years two thru 10 or until the 
onset of puberty. Teenagers grow 
rapidly during certain times after 
puberty. The obese child contin
ues to rapidly gain weight 
between the ages of two and ten, 
or the age of puberty. Twenty- 
seven percent of children who are 
overweight between one and five 
will remain overweight or obese 

■ as adults. This number irxreases 
42% for those who become obese 
between three and nine and to 
83% for those who become obese 
between ten and thirti-en.

Children who remain obese* are 
at higher risk for seve*ral dise*ases 
than normal wenght individuals. 
Obesity is the major cause* of high 
blood pressure in childn*n. Fifty 
percent of obese children also 
nave high insulin levels although 
the*y may not have diabete*s This 

, may le*ad to Type* II diabe*tes as an 
adult.

- Ciene*tics is one of the underly
ing cause*s for why some people 
see?m to control we*ight gain while 
othe*rs gam e*asily. Our genes will 
dete*rmine to a ce*rtain extent how 
easily we put on we*ight, the 
amount and Icxation of fat on the 
bcxly, our pn*fe*rence for fat, our 
desire* to exercise and how fast we

fain weight afte*r we lose* it. 
lowe*ve*r, ge*ne*tics is not the* only 

n*ason pe*ople gain we*ight A fam
ily's e*ating and exercise* habits 
also

Homemakers' News
Donna Braucht

---- Use the Pcxxl Guide Pyramid
childrenas a guide for eating for 

and adults. Generally children 
neeid the same number of servings 
as adults but in smaller portions. If 
a child is gaining tex) much

should.struggle to find the ideal 
way to say, 'I love “you."" As it

weight, the parents should serve 
the focxl to him, rather than allow-

tums out, women have long had 
the perfect Valentine's Day gift 
right under their noses. What men 
really want to receive is the same 
classic expression of romance 
they've been giving to women

The influence of genetics may be 
as much as 5% to 40%. The other 
60"/c. is accounted for as environ
mental and behavioral reasons.

The availability of fcxxl increas
es the probability that the genetic 
potential for obesity will be 
expressed. Now a variety of fcxxl 
is available most anytime and any- 
where. Fast fcxxl establishments 
do not encourage weight conriol 
or developmt*nt of gcxxi eating 
habits. Since most of these fexxis 
arc* coated with breading and then 
frii*d, they often contain high 
amounts of fat and calories. The 
problem is now aggravated by 
new sales gimmicks offering even 
lareer portiorcs.

Forming gcxxi habits is easicT  
than trying to change habits prac
ticed for a lifetinx*. Some ideas for 
c*stablishing family guidelinc*s to 
promote gcxxi eating habits 
include:

— Serve high calorie sweets 
such as pie, cake and ice cream 
only on certain days of the week or 
only cxcasionally if weight is a 
problem.

— Provide directiem for children 
to know when, where and what 
they can eat.

— Plan and limit snacks. If 
weight is a problem for any family 
member, purchase of chips, ccx>k- 
ies, candy and ice cream should be 
limitc*d or not purchascxl. Provide 
instc*ad, fruit, vegetables, pretzels, 
pxipcom and nonfat frozen yogUrt 
or ice milk.

— Do not use fcxxl as a bribe to 
make* children behave or as a 
reward for gcxxi behavior.

— Sc*rve as a role mcxlel for 
gcxxi eating habits. Ptxiple who eat 
togethc*r eat similar kinds and 
amounts of fcxxl. All members of 
the* family should learn accc?ptable 
portion si/c*s for children.

ing the child to serve himself.
— Remember that parents are 

role mcxlels for teaching their chil
dren to be active. Involve children 
in a variety of activities around the 
home including play, so the child 
uses the energy he eats.

— Children watch grandparents 
tcx». They can influence children to 
develop either gcxxi or bad eating 
and exercise habits.

For more information on nutri
tion and the family, contact your 
Gray Cpunty office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

throughout the ages -  flowers. 
Indeed, 61% or men of all ages

say they would like to receive 
flowers from a woman for 
Valentine's Day, according to a 
new nationwide survey conducted 
by Bruskin/Goldring Research for 
the Sexiety of American Florists.

However, while the majority of 
men would like to receive flow
ers on February 14th, just 40"/o 
said they have received 
Valentine's Day flowers in past 
years, indicating that a substan
tial proportion of men have 
never enjoyed this hoped for gift.

cue bought by men. In 19%, women 
made only Z?% of Valentine's Day 
flower purchases according to tlw 
American Floral Endowment 
Consumer Tracking Study.

"Women may want to consider 
surprising their sweethearts with 
flowers as an unexpected 
Valentine's Day treat,' said 
Denise Lee, floral consultant and 
trendspotter for SAE.

"Men in the '90s are open to 
being romanced. They know they 
give flowers to women to 'I love 
you' or 'You are special.' Now it's 
their turn to be on the receiving 
end," Lee continued.

"And don't forget, a man who 
experiences the enjoyment of 
receiving flowers will be wise to 
the art of giving flowers to the 
women in his life, whether 
sweetheart, mother, daughter, 
sister or friend."

Ì m
K N O W LE D G E A B LE
it's comforting to know that the pharmacist can answer your questions

300 N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788 Pharmacist

cause them to gain weight

it Residential 
it New Installation it 

Jill Lewis • Owner Johr

Mika Clark-Christian Gillmore 
Hilary Parry-Oaly Scott
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H A L F  P R I C E

DR. PATRICK CRAWFORD
(Podiatrist/Foot Specialist)

BOARD C E R T in E D :
• Am erican Board o f Podiatrie Surgery
• Am erican Board o f Podiatrie O r th o i^ k s

OUR O m C E  IN PAMPA HAS BEEN SERVING TH E PEOPLE  
OF PAMPA SINCE 1986. TREATING ALL TYPES OF FOOT  
DISORDERS INCLUDING: Bunions, H am m ertoes, Ingrown N alls,

C orns, C alluses, C hildrens Foot Problem s, 
Diabetic Foot IMsorders

1-800-878-3668 Pampa, Texas 916 North Crest Road
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Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Browning Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cornelison Mr. and Mrs. Jim White

(Brozim y anniversary Corneßscm anniversary ^Wfdte anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Browning will celebrate their 60th wedding 

anniversary Feb. 1,1997.
Bernard Browning married Juanita Corklin on Feb. 1, 1937, in the 

Methodist Parsonage at Chanute. Kan.
Mr. Browing was a longtime Cities Service Gas Company employee. 
Mrs. Browning is a devoted homemaker and companion.
The couple have a daugjhter, Norma Cline'of Manhattan, Kan.; four 

grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cornelison of Pampa will be celebrating their 
50th wedding anniversary Feb. 2, 1997, from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church.

The couple were married Feb. 3,1947, at Skellytown.
Mr. Cornelison is retired fiom Northern Natural Gas.
Mrs. Cornelison is a homemaker.
The couple are the parents of F.'Lee Cornelison, Paula Bums and 

Peggy Adkins, all of Pampa, and Donna Gordy of Skellytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim White of Pampa celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary Jan. 22, 1997.

The couple were married Jan. 22,1972.
They have been Pampa residents for 25 years.
Mr. White is self-employed in the insurance business.
Mrs. .W hite is em ployed , t S hepards Crook N ursing  

Home.
The couple are the parents of Jennifer White of Pampa.

L ife s ty le s  p o lic ie s
1. The Pampa Neivs will not

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper. ^

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday. ,

4. Engagement announce
ments will ^  published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
Wast one month betöre the wed-

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for, 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending 
a SASE to The Pampa Neu>s, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198. „ . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Don Evans Toni Martin and Stephen Hendrickson

*Evans anniversary Martin-iHen(iricl<:son
Mr. and Mrs. Don Evans of Pampa will be celebrating their 

50th wedding anniversary Feb. 1, 1997, in Fellowship Hall of 
Highland Baptist Church.

Don Evans m arried Peggy Allen on Feb. 2, 1947, at Liberal, 
Kan.

The couple have been Pampa residents for 40 years and are 
members of Highland Baptist Church.

Mr. Evans was a longtime salesman at Harold Barrett Ford 
and is currently  em ployed w ith Robert Knowles Cadillac 
Dealership.

Mrs. Evans is retired from Montgomery Ward and is a volun
teer at Columbia Medical Center.

The couple are the parents of Leslie Gordy of White Deer, 
Greg Evans of Greeley, Colo., and Mike Evans of Pampa. They 
have ten grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Toni Martin and Stephen Hendrickson, both of Amarillo, plan to 
wed Jan. 27, 1997, in Potter County Courthouse.

A reception is planned for the couple Feb. 9. Debbie Harper, 
Sonya Winkleblack and Becky Sweeney, all sisters of the bride, all 
of Pampa, will be serving guests.

The bride is the daughter of Caml and Joseph Neil and the late Mike 
Martin, all of Pampa, and is the granddaughter of Jake Kringer and the 
late Betty Kringer of Vandalia, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Max Quayle of 
Joplin, Mo. She is a 1993 graduate c»f Pampa High Schcx»l and is current
ly employed with the Texas Department of Criminal Justice in Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Thava Hendrickson and is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Gibson, all of Amarillo. He is a 1992 graduate 
of Tascosa High School in Amarillo and is currently employed 
with the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.

The couple intend to make their home in Amarillo.

County Extension Service sponsors annual Spring Fling
Experience spring and nature 

at it's best this year "Deep in the 
Heart of Texas." That's what 
folks 50 and over will be doing at 
the Texas 4-H Center on Lake 
Brownwood when several hun
dred will enjoy the annual Spring
Fling during April says Clorma 

<_o»
Agent -  Family and Consumer
Brauchi, Gray CounW Extension

Sciences. The event is being spon
sored by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Two weeks are offered from

which men and women alike 
may chocise:

• Spring Fling 1 -  April 8 - April
11

• Spring Fling 11 -  April 15 - 
April 18

Opportunities include "hands- 
on" learning centers where one 
can learn leather working, oil 
painting, wix>dworking, stained

tiass and t>ther exciting pnijects.
ducational programs on topics 

such as horticulture, photogra
phy, nutrition, finances and other

current interests are a popular 
highlight.

Boat rides (weather permitting) 
and fishing on Lake Brownwotxl 
add popularity to the stay. 
Lighted tennis courts, horse
shoes, billiards, volleyball, shuf- 
fleboard, domimxis and card and 
table games are all popular activ
ities.

A special "Put Some 'Spring' in 
Your Step" theme featuring a cos
tume contest (utilizing flowers) 
on Thursday afternoon will pro

vide a festive atmosphere to the 
event. Thursday's theme party 
will feature some exciting activi
ties and entertainment.

Spring Fling '97! Are you 50 or 
older? Then its for you! Each 
week is limited to 165 partici
pants at a nominal fee. Get away 
and learn to make the most of the 
best years of your life.

For registration and cost infor
mation, call the Gray county 
office of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service at 669-8033.

THE WORD OF GOD TO NO PROFIT
“Let us fear therefore, lest haply, 

a promise being left of entering utto 
His rest, any one of you should 
seem to come short of it. For indeed 
we have had good tidings preached 
unto us, even as also they; but the 
word of hearing did not profit 
them, because it was not u n it^  by 
faith with them that heard.” (Heb. 
4:1-2.) The Israelites had been 
instructed by God through Moses. 
However, as the Hebrew writer 
says, it did not profit them because 
they did not believe what they 
heaiid. Consequently, that aenera- 
tion, with the exception of Caleb 
and Joshua, did not enter into the 
land of Canaan (Num. 14:20-30; 
Psa. 95:11.)

We woiider how those people 
could have doubted the power of 
God in His Word. They had wit
nessed the miracles peiformed by 
Moses in Egypt and the parting of 
the waters of the Red Sea. In the 
wildeiTKSs they had been fed with 
the manna from heaven and 
received the water from the rock. 
Still they would not believe the 
Word of the Lord to the extent that 
they would do what God told them 
to do. The Hebrew writer’s point is

that we, today, can fail to enter into 
heaven for the same reason those 
Israelites failed to enter Canaan. 
That is, if we do not believe the 
Word of God directed to us today.

The warning of Hebrews four is 
appropriate for people today. We are 
dealing with the same God who still 
demands obedience by faith to His 
will (Matt. 7:21; Rom. 5:1.) He 
promises the reward of heaven for 
the faithful today even as he 
promised the rew a^ of Canaan for 
the faithful Israelites.

We live under the gospel of 
Christ today and must believe and 
obey that gospel if we are to be 
saved (I Cor. 9:21; Mk. 16:15-16; 2 
Thess. 1:8.) The Word of God 
diiecu one to believe in Jesus Christ 
(Jn. 8:24), repent of one’s sins (Acts 
1”7:30), confess Christ (Rom. 
10:10), and be baptized in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins (Acts 2:38.)

The Israelites were not allowed to 
enter Canaan because of unbelief 
(Heb. 3:19.) Therefore, to refuse to 
do what one hears amounts to unbe
lief. Faith must work in order to 
avail (Gal. 5:6.)

- Billy T. Jones

Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, 'Rxas 79065
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Special Shoe Event 
Kids Shoes 25» - 50» Oft

Selected Styles Such A s .. .
Reebok... Step ‘n Stride... N ike.,.
M IA ... Jumping Jacks... L.A. Gear 
"Check Out Our MO.OO Or Less Table”

Kids Stuff
D o w n to w n  Pcifnpo • 669-0803

n o w p r o g r e s s

669-1091
. 123 N. Cuyter 

In Downtown Pompo



4-H Futures & Features
t
s'V«

Dates
27 -  R. Worth Stock Show; 4-H

> Shooting Spoi
?  2 8 - f H ^

«ts p r c ^
28 -  i^Shoodng Sports project 
n  -  Emloiiitg K ^W xkshop,

t4 3 0 p jn ^  
• Center; 4-H

i College PSmpa 
Parent/Lesoer

ion
Psrent/I

Warkshm, 7 p m . Annex
31 r  Deadlinss; Recrestion Team 

<  artd Aerospace IVaining legistia- 
^  tiona due in Extension (Mfice.
! Exploring Texas
 ̂ The Tbxas 4-H and Youth 

Development Program and the 
i Ibxas Parks and WUdUfe

Department aie
^  offer a new project 
•# This new projects is

pookiwresou 
ject -  uplore

resouicesto 
Ttxas. 

the pilotin
^  phase cumendy and Gray county

wiD be induded as a pilot county.
The project is designed for youth 

rd eradcin third gjrade and older. Program 
objectives include; 1) creating a 
legacy of Texas resources (environ
mental and cultural as seen 
through the eyes of youth); 2) inter
acting with others about the won
ders of where we live, our cultural 
heritage, natural resources sur-

rouivüng us or as aadasue about 
whidr one cares deeply; 3) cUaoov* 
ering on die Internet, educxtkxial 
matoial relided to our eoo-r^gion.

Partidpsids will need aooeas to a 
computer Even though die result 
of die project will become a p u t of 
a web p « ^ , the participants io nói 
have to have Internet access. Youth 
may work in small groups or bide- ' 
pendendy.

An orientation session on 
Eiq:4ore Ibxas will be conducted at 
4 J0  p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30 at 
Clarendon College. Angela 
Burkham, Extension 4-H and 
Youth Development Specialist will 
provide details conoernbig the pro
ject and review available resources 
and project materials.

For more information, call die 
Gray County Extension office at 
669-8033.

Effective Teaching Workshr^
4-H parents and leaders will 

receive training in pilanning and 
usii^ effective teaching mediods in 
4-H projects and activities at a 
workshop at 7 pm., Jan. 30, in the

Gray County Annex. Any 4>H 
adult or teen vohuileer cur-
rendy works widi a ]haprolecti
to work widi a p r o ^  sKoiild

torpluis

attend die weriohop.
44 i Judging AdMdes

Any 4 4 i mentber interested in 
participating in consumer dedUon- 
makbig, Uvestodi hc»se
judgbig or meat identinution who 
nor not contacted the Extension 
office should do so immeiiatdv. 
Consumer dedsknunakiiw wul 
begbi die first wedc in Franiaiy. 
Meats idendficadon will abo begin 
bi Febniaiy. Livestodc and horse 
tudging will probaUy begin in 
March. 4-H membefs of aO ages 
m w  putkipate in any of these 
judging opportunities.

4 f l  Qodiing Rojcct 
The 4-H Qodibig project will 

begbi soon. If you p w  to partici
pate and did not indicate an biter- 
est in dothing on your 4-H enroll
ment form or if you want to join 4- 
H in order to partidpate in the 4-H 
d o th i^  p ro j^ , pW se call the 

ntvExteGray County Extension office scronl

PORTALES, N.M. -  Eastern New 
Mexico University has announced 
its Dean's Honor Roll for the fall 
19% semester.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
Honor Roll, students must main
tain a 3.25 grade point average 
while enrolled in a nninimum of 15 
semester hours. Among students 
named to the honor roll were, Andy 
Cavalier, a senior physical educa
tion major from Pampa.

Communications Squadron 
Vanoe Air Force Base at Enid.

at

ENID, Okla. -  Air Force Senior 
Airman Eric M. Cochran, 1990
Pampa H i^  School graduate and 

' ~ IP. and Lea Ann Cochran

AMARILLO -  Amarillo 
has announced its Honors List 
the fall 19% semester.

To be eligible for the Honors List, 
a student must maintain a 36 grade 
point averaffi while enrolled bi a 
minimum oftwdve semester hours. 
Among students named to the list 
were Tami Brookshire, Dan 
Daugherty, Jeremy King, Erin 
Fruge and Roby Dehls, all of 
Pampa.

A m o ^  students named to die list 
was 'A creta Lu Koch, a senior 
humanities major from Pampa.

son of Ted 
of Pampa, has nc-cnlisted in the 
US. Air Force for four years of mil
itary service.

Cochran is a ground radar sys
tems journeyman with the 71st

SAN ANTONIO -  The Universi^ 
of Texas has announced its Dean's 
List for the faU 19% semester.

To be eligible for the Dean's List, 
a student must maintain a 3.75 
grade point average or higher.

ABILENE -  Hardin-Simmons 
Univenity has announced its honor 
lists fcH' the fall 1996 semester 
biduding the President's List, die 
Dean's L ^  the Honor Roll and die 
Honorable Mention List 

Tb be digible for the Piesident's 
list, a student must maintam a 4j0 
g ia ^  p c ^  average while enrolled in 
a irarnnum of twdve semester hours. 
Among students named to die list 
was Sha^ee Rkhardson of P a n ^  

lb  be digible for the Honor R(^, 
a student must maintain a GPA of 
360 while enrolled in twdve or 
more semester hours. Among stu
dents named to the Honor Rod was 
Kadierine McKandles of Pampa.

New‘do it yourself letter series to be offered next month
PAMPA -  "You Can Do It" is 

the focus of a letter series offered 
the Gray County office of the 

exas Agricultural Extension 
Service Ix^nning Feb. 3. The let
ter series will include information

on

t :

weatherizingy( 
-saving windc

our home, ener
gy-saving window treatments.
repainng a toilet and fastening 
o l ^ t s  to walls, 

the letters will be mailed one per 
week for kxir weds. This oducattonal

opportunity is provided bee of charge 
Ity the Gray Courity office of the Ibxas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

To register for the letter series, 
call the (3ray County Extaas^n 
office at 669-8033.

Menus Jan. 27-Feb. 1
raSdioob 
>NDAY

Bieakfa^ Cowboy bread, 
fruit or juice. Mid dioioe of 
milk.

Lundv Ikco bcdl bunito, com 
rice, applesauce, and choice of 
milk.

TUESDAY .
Breakfrist: Biscuit, sausage, 

fruit or juice, raid choice of 
milk.

LutKh: Chicken nuggets, 
honey, whipped potatoes, 
mixed fruit, hot roll, s m  choice 
of milk.

WEDNESDAY

titos, cereal. Juice, milk.
Lunch: C m  .dogs, salad, 

corn, tator tots, fruit, ndlk. 
Sottffiaida Senios 
Cltiacns Center 

SATUEDAY
Pinto beans .and ham, 

qdnach, beeta^ coriibread, cakr. 
Senior Cidscns 

MONDAY
Q ikken fried steak or chidc- 

chow mebi over rice.en

Breakfast: Toasts, jeDy, finit or 
F milk.juke, and choice of mil

Lunch: Filletof fish, macaroni 
k  cheese, tossed salad, fresh 
fruit, hot itdl, and dioioe of 
milk. ^

TffURSDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast Pizza, 

fruit or juice, and choice of 
milk.

Lunch: Steak fingers,
whipped potatoes, carrots, 
mixed fruit, hot roll, and choice 
of milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit 

or juice, and choice of miUc.
Lunch: Comdog, oven fries, 

tossed salad, jdlo, and choice of 
milk.

(All meat items may be beef, 
poik, diicken, and/or tuikey.)

Lefors Sdiools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Piench toast sticks.
cereal, toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Mexican casserole.
salad, beans, chips, oondiread, 
fruit, milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Hot or cold cereal.
Lundi: Spa^ietti with meat 

sauce, salaa, green beans, fruit, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake on a stkk, 

cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Ham, scalloped pota

toes, rolls, Inoccoli and cheese, 
fruit, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage, 

gravy, cerealjiuce, milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 

rolls, whipped potatoes, 
spinach, fruit, milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast bur-

mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, pinto beana^ slaw, tossed 
or salad, d e ^  food cake 
or cherry crenne icebox pie, hot 

or combread.
TUESDAY

Ihoo salad or diidien breasts, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
creamed com, p n te  beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, dier- 
ly  ^ p  cake or lemon hot 
rolls, jslapeno combread, com- 
iHcad.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef Ixrisket with 

brown aravy or cook's diofoe, 
mashed potatoes, canots, fried 
okra, b ea^ , slaw, tossed or iello 
salad, Boston creme pie or dier- 
ly cobbler, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Balbecue beef or ham with 

fruit sauce, baked beans, potato 
salad, buttered broccoli, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, p ineaf^e  
upside down cake or diooolate 
pne, hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or hamburger 

steak with onions, potato 
wedges, mixed vegetaMes or 
beans, slaw, tossM or jdlo 
salad, brownies or tapioca, gai^ 
Ik bteadsddcs, hot rdls, com- 
bread.

Meals On Wheels
MONDAY

Pork fritters, scalloped pota
toes, tomatoes, marshmallow 
treats.

TUESDAY
Swiss Steak, potato casserole, 

peas and carrots, pudding.
WEDNESDAY 

Mexican casserole, p n to
beans, Spanish rice, jdlo. 

----------- >AY
paglietti, ] 
ili, peadies.

pickled
THURSD 

IXirkey si 
beets, bioocoi

>AY
Ravioli, green beans, com, 

applesauce.

M L :  i i  
• »!<,

MAYIAG
CONSUMER RATED#!*

W A S H E R

SAVE
' Extra Heavy Cycle 
' Super Capacity
■ 5 Water Levels
■ Knit Settings

You Are Cordially Invited 
ToA

Retirement Reception 
Honoring 

Eva J. Timmons 
Retiring As Manager From 

Lefors Federal Credit Union
Lefors Civic Center 

February 1,1997 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Sotrihw(
P a t T ^

anú
m n  pm arts association

Presents The

MAYIAC.
D R YER

Put On Your 
Dancin’ S h o e s !

Senior Friends Presents 
B eginning Line D ancing

^ANNUAL MEMBERS
ART S H O W

Wftffft PirstBank Southwest 
Lobby

Ut Saturúay, Pebrnory f  
Sunday. Pebruary 2rf

limesi 2i00 p.m. - 6.00 p.m

starting Friday, February 7,1997 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center 

Each Friday Afternoon 2:30-3:30 
Cost -  *5.00 Per Month/Per Person

Bring a friend and com e join us for PUN 
ond EXERCISE. You do not need o
partner to line donee. Senior Friends m em 
bership is not required to participate.

M A YIA G
R E F R IG E R A TO R

« O i lFACTORY 1 ^  
REBATE ^

k V a s s o c ,
SFLEC? f.'ODfL Á.M. é
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C o lu m b ia  M e d ic a l C e n t e r  o f P a m p a  C h a p t e r

CROSSMAN
APPLIANCE
COMPANY

'--a:

For more Information contact 
Betty Scarbrough at 669-0208

“ I M I \ ( i  n  
“ 1 K i ld u  n \ itl

Salt s \  .Sfi t i f f

S4 S \N. I'ttslfr

665-0463
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Embattled Young Wife 
Whether To Lay Doiwn

Wonders 
Her Arms

DEAR ABBY; I am raally oon- 
ftwed.* I am 21 years <dd and I have 
two aanaU «hildren. 1 ^  premant 
and marriad at 17, ao f  havenx had 
much experience at life. I felt if I 
was woman enough to get megnant, 
I was woman enou^ to take care o( 
the child and raise it as best I cmild 
— and I am doing that.

It never bothered me that I 
didn't have much of a teen-age life 
becauae I had been through a lot 
and had grown up fast. My hus
band. on the other hand, was not at 
all ready for a family. He married 
m e, but when my baby was 8 
m onths old he started m essing  
around, so I left.

When I came back, things were 
OK — but then he started < 
a lot and got both m entally an  ̂
physically abusive. Things just 
seemed to get worse and worse, so I 
kidoed him out. ITien I found out 1 
was pregnant with our second child. 
I didn’t know what to do. He was 
Hvii^ with some other ari and still 
coming to my home, m uing my life 
a living hell.

Then he told me he wanted to 
come back to his family — so like a 
fool, I took him back. After my sec
ond child was bom, I thou^t things 
were all right. But then I mscovered 
that he was still seeing the same 
girl and that she had a baby. He 
swears it’s not his; she says it is.

Now he has decided that he’s 
finally ready to be a father and hus
band. I don’t know what I want to 
do. I have held on and been through 
so much for him. But I don’t trust

Horoscope

Abigail 
Van Buren

. Goodludt.

q b u r
q U r t h d ig r

Monday, Jan. 27,1997

In the year ahead, you mighi be more for
tunate than usual. Tips from insiders will 
enable you to make or save money. 
However, make sure that your source is 
credibte.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Take a 
long-range view on any plans you make 
today for advancing your personal ambi- 
llQihs. foetis oh your futsra affbr yOd dan* 
up a new game plan. Major changes are 
ahead for Aquarius in the coming year. 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph.

liim  and don’t know that I ever will. 
I don’t have the same love for him 
that I once did.

Should I continue this relation
ship? Should 1 call it quits? Do you 
believe someone can change his 
whole way of life in only a few short 
months?

Please help me. I .don’t know 
what to do.

LOST IN JACKSON. MISS.

DEAR LOST: A person  can  
make great strides in changing 
his or her attitudes if  there is 
sufficient motivation — hut con
sidering your husband’s h isto
ry, I w r^ d n ’t bank on this rec
o n c ilia tion . C ontinue th is  re
lationship only on the condition 
that he agrees to joint marriage 
counseling  w ith you, and that 
he make it possible for you to 
c o n tin u e  and com p le te  you r  
education. That way, if  things 
do not w ork ou t, you  w ill be  
able to support your children  
w ith ou t h av in g  to  depend  on

c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 1758, 
Murray Hill Station, New York, NY 10156. 
Make sure to state your zodiac sign. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your pre
sent needs and expectations will be obvi
ous to someone who is lorKf of you. He 
will work behirKf the scenes to help you. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) A close com
panion whom you trust completely might 
supply you with a fresh viewpoint today. 
This information will help you to make a 
major decision
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not hest 
tale to sound off today if you feel you are 
entitled to acknowledgment or a reward 
for a recent accomplishment 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your charm
ing personality and elegance will attract 
admirers to you like moths to a flame 
Your presence will dominate any gather
ing you attend
CANCER (Juno 21-Ju ly  22) It will be 
importsnt tor everyone In your family to 
agree on how to handle a sensitive issue. 
You must find a way for everyone to work 
together
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before making a

• l«STS«Mai 
Om byCMMsilF« O 1W7 Jnlled FeMure Sŷ dirsle IfK

“Let’s race!"

T h e  F im ilv  CIroue
/EAR I  \HT0

'NATCH\M6 A $UPEP BK'WL
fbfe CM

“I don't know where you got the menu, 
but you’re still having clog food."

Mirmadukt

UZMMlHl’llRlHKI

i h R r - ^ i  urasyou
u riH o u r youR SUVSIS&.

VbO U X M i 
'jbu LOOK-UM-

ltaAUV?HowecMk 
'iWhbLMWTdMD 
'ffiftVOteoKg

.FflfB ttltfitffftrW w it

DEIAR ABBY: I’m a 21-year-oId 
siii^e female in love with a 26-year- 
old male (Fll call Fred^) whom I 
hope to marry one day. Aechly and 
I have been dating for a year and 
have talked about marriage, but 
there la nothing definite yet.

The problem ia Freddy’a room
m ate, Ralph. Ralph’a girlfriend, 
Debbie, moved in with him and 
Freddy. I’m not exactly jealoua, but 
I hate the idea of the three of them 
living together in that little apart
ment. It’a onlv big enou^ for two, 
and it muat be very crowded and 
uncomfortable. Freddy aaya Debbie 
ia only ataying there until ahe and 
Ral|fo get married, but no date has 
been aet yet and they don’t seem in 
any hurry.

Abby, if Ralph and Debbie want 
to Uve together, don’t you think they 
should get their own place? All my 
friends think it’s the pits, and they 
keep asking me how I can let it go 
on. I’m really u ^ t  and dor)’t  know 
what to do. Is there some way I can 
get Debbie out of there? Or should 
Freddy move out? Please advise.

IN THE MIDDLE IN MIDLAND

DEAR IN: As I see it, you are 
not in the middle. You are more 
appropriately on the outside — 
FVeddy is in the middle. If he's 
crowded and uncomfortable, he 
should move out. The decision  
is his, not yours.

decision today, you must make sure to 
weigh the pros and cons. Do not worry 
solely about how much money you will 
make. *
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You might 
obtain something you have wanted for a 
long time. If it doesn't happen today, it 
could happen soon.
LIBRA (Siepl. 23-Oct. 23) Usually, it is 
unwise to let hunches take precedence 
over logic and reasoning, but today could 
be an exception. Do not discount your 
intuition.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you are
involved in a secret development, it will 
be best to avoid discussing it with out
siders today, even with other friends. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) A 
close friend might tell you something in 
confidence today. You will have to decide 
whether or not a second friend should be 
informed.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 18) Striva to 
be as imaginative as possible today when 
dealing with your finances. Good ideas 
could reap larger rewards than usual 
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I hear you’rf telling 
people that you and 
Sandra are ioino j  
steady

That’s righy

But Sandra 
has turned you 

down the last 27 
times you asked 

herout/

COUUMtAlUgSHAU !• ]»

You can’t ̂  much 
Steadier tnan that,

W alnut C o v e

w ep  LUCE TO KMIHD pareuts 
yilTH YOUNS ICICS THAT 
THERE'S A CRY ROOM 

AT THE BACK OF 
THE CHURCH
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The Market Forecaster
B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m a n

WHEAT-(BULL)
. Outlook: Last week we men

tioned that every so often there is 
a ma}or surprise in the first seed
i n g  estímate for the US. winter 
wheat crop. Tlüs is released by 
the USDA in mid-January.

The last major surprise came 
five years ago. In that year, the 
acreage estinuite came in about 4 
million lower than anticipated. 
■’H v  dav after that report the July 
of 199Í Chicago futures crossed 
above $350. Only six «veeks later 
the July was 80e/bud«l higher.
• This year's rejport came out 
with a surprise something like 
'92. The planted acreage, at only 
48.2 mil lion, was about 4 million 
urKler expectations. Apparently, 
the late row crop harvest in the 
Midwest cut into planted wheat 
acres. July 1997 wheat has just 
crossed above $350. It is at a 30< 
discount to the spot price, and 
with much of the growing season 
ahead of us looks cheap to me at 
this time.

Strategy: Hedgers: Our ultimate 
plan is to look for a low cost 
opportuiuty to buy new crop put 
options to hedge new crop pnces 
without limiting upside poten-

tial. At this JuiKture, die mariiet previous advice, you should be
looks stable e n o u ^ , even buoy
ant enough, .to hold off on theK 
purchases for a better deal. Kind 
of like shopping around for 
lower insurance premiums.

Traders: Look to buy July 
(Thicago futures at $359 or lower. 
Risk to a close under $3.47, and 
leave the upside objective open at 
this time.
CORN -  (BULIVBEAR) 

Outlook: The January crop 
re(x>rt confirmed what we had 
thought -  namely, last year's crop 

1.293
op  yea;

estimate) this was about 30 mil-

was a big one. At 9. 293 million 
bushels (this is the final crop year 
estimate) this was about 30 mil
lion higher than the Novemberugh€
report. However, the report was 
not totally bearish, as feed use 
was refxirted at a record pace.

Because of this, ending stocks 
are now forecast at under 1 bil
lion bushels. This is not particu
larly burdensome, or particularly 
exciting either. Based on these 
numbers, the com market is 
probably finished falling for the 
time being. Based on laige over
hanging supiplies, 1 do not look 
for a major rally either.

Strategy: Hedgers: Based on

T )m  Information and recommandations presented herein are 
believed to be re lió le ; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
(jsorge Kleinman Is preskJem of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a Hcenaed brokerage Ann which specializes In 
marketlrtg strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at l-8(X>-233-4445.

rv(
Cow/calf operators: Due to rela

tively t i ^ t  supplies, and avail
able feed, we've opted to accept 
the risk of the marketplace at this 
time. No hedges are recommend- 
ed yet.

Traders: February futures never 
reached our purchase price 
under 6350. All recommenda
tions canceled for now.

Soybean conference set in South Carolina
ST. LOUIS, Mo. -Soybean p»ro- 

ducers will have an opportunity to 
learn more about production 
research and soybean product 
technologies at the fifth annual 
Southern Soybean Conference, 
sponsored by the United Soybean 
Board (USB), on Feb. 11-13 at the 
Kingston plantation in Myrtle 
Bead\,S.C.

"We have had tiemendous suc
cesses with this amfercnoe in the 
past Each year the conference gets 
oetter. We think this year's oonfe- 
cnoe will draw the laigcst number of 
OTwers of any of the previous oon- 
lerenoes," says USB Chairman David 
Winkles, a producer from Sumter, 
S.C. "The information shared at 
Southern Soybean Conference has 
contributed to the advancement of 
the soybean industry."

This year's conference program, 
whidi cxgins at 11 a.m. on Feb. 11 
and runs through noon on Feb. 13, 
includes sessions on managing 
pest resistance, new insect and 
weed control strategies, risk man
agement, financial planning, mar
ket outlook and innovations in 
conservation tillage.

"A major concern over the past 
few years is keeping up with the 
growing global demand for soy

beans. For seven of the past ten 
years, soybean demand has sur
passed supply," explains Winkles.

To meet this global demand, 
researchers are examining soy
bean varieties to increase yields 
while also improving protein. 
University Extension agronomists 
and researchers from North 
Carolina State University (NCSU), 
Texas A&M University, the 
University of Missouri and the 
University of Georgia will provide 
farmers with information on 
choosing the right varieties. There 
is also a session on soybean 
biotechnology advancements.

Researchers from Clemson 
University, Georgia and NCSU 
will conduct a session on nema
tode management, focusing on 
nematode sampling and identifi
cation, cultural controls for nema- 
tode management and nematode 
management plan development.

"Since soybean cyst rtematode 
(SCN) is the most serious pest in 
the U.S., particularly in the 
Southern states, the nematcxle 
management session is expected to 
attract numcn)us growers," says 
Winkles. "The ncrratcxlc can cause 
millions of dollars worth of soy
bean yield lossc's -  up to 30 percent
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Grain elevator w orkshop scheduled

out of all old crop cash sup
plies at h it te r  levels. If you wish 
to speculate on hiriter prices, you 
own call o p tio n s .^ th  calls, you 
profit from higher without 
unmaiuigeable dowirside risk.

Thiders: No new  trading recom
mendations at this time.
CATTLE-(BULL)

Oufiook: Harsh winter weath
er had tunted the catfie price 
trend up for itow. I've heard 
weights are as much as 30 
pounds under a year ago. Weight 
gains are hampered oy severe 
cold in sonte areas. Death loss in 
the Dakotas is high, but it is too 
eariy to tell how bad.

l^teather could get better, but 
who knows? It's still eaiiy in the 
winter season, aiul this very 
t o u ^  winter might continue to 
troirole the cattle industry and 
subsequently tighten nearby sup
plies.

Strategy: Feeders: We've recom
mended the purchase of 
February Live Cattle 6 ^ u t s  for 
downside protection. 'Tney are 
cheap, under a buck, and they are 
a better way to go in current mar
ket conditions than selling 
futures or forward contracting. 
Puts leave upside potoitial open, 
but place a guaranteed floor price 
uiteler your market.

AMARILLO -  Poet harvest problems affecting 
storedgivin will btm the agenda for the 1997 IbxM 
H i ^  Plains Grain Elevator Workshop sdieduled at 
the Ibxas AAM Research and Extension Center on 
Thursday, Jan. 30.

'The event will feature education updates on 
damage resulting from diseases, insects and 
rodents, and will address fumigation concerns, in 
addition to all laws and regulations of interest in 
dwjgrain storage and processing industry.

'T& workshop is qxHisoied each year by h e  
Texas Agricultural Extension Service and t3ne TH- 
State Chapter of the Grain Elevator and Processing 
Society ((j EAPS). It will be held from 8 ajn . untfl 
3:45 p.m. *

The workshop has been accredited by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture (TDA) for five continu
ing education units (CEUs) and will be offered for 
commercial, non-commercial and private pesticide 
applicator recertification requirements. Categories 
and units will be given in integrated pest manage
ment (li)) laws and regulations (1.0) and general 
topics (3X)).

Greg Cronholm, Extension pest management 
entomologist from Plainview, ww open the room
ing session with a general conference overview at 
8:45 a.ro. Don Shaheen, with DeGesch America Inc.

from Weyw s Cave, Vh., will discuss toxicology, s  
new phosphine generator and phospMne oonosion

Lany Whitlock witti die Texas State .Chemist's 
Office at College Station win present SMiroling data 
from 1992-96 on aflatoxin in g ra ^  and wnole seed. 
The final ^>eaker before a break for lundi at 11:30 
a jn . win M Scott Hyng^rom, Extension, wildlife 
danuira quteialist wim tne University of Nrtmlska 
from Lincoliv who %vill discuss rodent control in 
stored grain fscilities.

The afternoon program wiU brafo at 1245 p m  
with Dsvid Homnan, GEAPS 'iri-State Chapter 
president, Amarillo, as moderator. G enit Cuperus 
with the Oklahcnna Cooperative Extension Service 
a t Stillwater will address integrated pest manage
ment issues in stored grain.

David Kostroun wim TDAin Austin will provide 
a Kamal Bunt disease report. 'The final presentation 
on pesticide handling laws and r^ulations will be 
prmented by Don Renchie, Ibxas foctension Service 
specialist from C^oU^ Station.

The woikshop will adjourn following die evalua
tion and GEU certification at 3:45 p .m

The conference cost is $25. lb  register and obtain 
informadon, call Carl Patridc, Extension entmnolo- 
gist, at (806) 359-5401.

Gruver to host reduce-tillage farming program

-  without any obvious ̂ onptoms."
Other conference highlights 

include a trade show with indus
trial and educational exhibits, a 
pest identification booth where 
farmers can test their pest man
agement skilb and a |x>ster and 
educaticmal paper presentation by 
land grant uiuversities.

For a registration form or more 
iirformation, write to: Southern 
Soybean Conference, 7219 Man
chester Rd., St. Louis, MO 63143; 
call 8(X)-266-0866; or send a fax to 
314-645-4130.

"The registration fee to atterxl the 
confereiKC is $50, aixl spouses are 
free. The registration fee includes 
admission to all sessions, a barbe
cue dirmer on lUesday everting, 
continental breakfast on VVedrws- 
day and Thursday, lunch on 
Wi^nesday and all breaks. Those 
registering before Feb. 1 are eligi
ble for an early registration prize 
drawing.

For hotel irtiormatiorv contact 
Radisson hotels at 800-33^3333 or 
www.radison.com. CXean-front 
hotel suites are available at a spe
cial rate of $95 a night. 'Ib receive 
the special rate, iitiorm hotel reser- 
vationist that you are attending 
the Southern Soybean Cottiererree.

GRUVER -  Ridge-till and no
till producers and specialists 
from Texas, Oklahoma and 
Kansas will gather in Gruver on 
Wednesday Feb. 5 to discuss 
reduce-tillage farming.

The program will be held in the 
Hansford County Show Bam in 
Gruver, beginning at 10 a.m. 
Various implement dealers will 
have no-till and ridge-till equip
ment on hand. Four CEU's will 
be offered, and the noon meal 
will be provided.

With rainfall being the fore- 
' most linpting factor in crop pro
duction on the High FTains of 
Texas, the manner in which a pro
ducer makes use of his or her soil 
moisture can very well determine 
the profitability of the. operation.

With the h ite  in the prices of 
diesel and natural gas, a reduc
tion in pumping and equipment

hours can make a substantial 
impact on production costs. 'A 
growing number of procedures 
are finding that conservation 
tiUage systems have the answers 
t h ^  are looking for.

Dr. Hans Kok, professor of 
Agronomy from I^nsas State 
University, will provide the 
keynote address. He has per
formed extensive research into 
rainfall management, and farm
ers relate w dl to his explanations 
of how conserved moisture and 
restored organic matter translates 
into increased yields and profits.

In addition to Kok, some of the 
area's foremost authorities on 
ridge-till and no-till fanning will 
provide presentations on their 
(iterations. These speakers bring 
a number of years of experioice 
and diversity to the program. 
Systems highlighted will include

non-irrigated systems, furrow 
and center pivot irrigated sys
tems, and operations encompass
ing stax$(er catde and cow/calf 
programs.

Sdieduled to ^teak are Harold 
Brail and Kurt Stallwitz of 
Dumas; Bob Districk of lyrone, 
Okla.; Gaylon Beer of Guymon, 
Okla.; Jim Ifeinert of Ensign, 
Kan.; and Richard Schad of 
Gruver.

These presentations will be 
given during breakaway sessions 
to allow producers to build their 
own p ronam . There are four 
opportunities to hear dassroom 
style presentations. Six speakers 
and topics will be offered, with 
each ^teaker making their pre
sentation twice.

If attending, please RSVP 
calling the N kCS office in 
Spearman at (806) 659-2330.

W hen cold weather com es, d o n ’t forget stock
CLARENEXDN -  Low tempera

tures and cold, blustery winds 
can result in extra distress for 
your livestock and pets.

"With the cold weather and 
negative wind chill factors, prior 
planning is necessi^," sai(l Jerry 
Hawkins, Clarencion College 
Agriculture Department chair
person. "Animals expel more 
energy when the weather is cold. 
You may think they are shivering 
because of the cold, but actually 
all animals shiver to generate 
more heat for the body."

Hawkins recommends a few easy 
tips for protecting your animal:

— Provide plenty of high ener
gy and high nber feed. Adequate 
amounts of roughage are needed 
for livestock. An animal's diges
tive prcxress actually creates heat.

— Protection from the wind is 
important for all aninutis. Bams,

Soves of trees, brush piles and 
e like are suitable for laige live- 

st(tek. Dogs and cats should be 
provided outside houses or 
moved indoors, such as in a 
garage. Avoid moving animals in 
and outdoors t(x> much. The

drastic temperature changes are 
not healthy for your pet.

— S u p f^  plen^ of fresh water. 
Keep ice broken off ttie top of tanks, 
trougfis and wateriiv disnes.

— If hay or w<xxTshavings are 
used for bedding, keep them 
warm and dry.

When preparing for cold 
weather, (fon't foiget your live- 
st(x;k and pets. A few moments of 
preparation can prevent costly 
vet bills and even death, 
Hawkins added.

REPLACEMENT WMDOWS
669-0099

¿jdoAÍoAÁ filai

A N S W I  KS  lO  I III ()L)I/
Week of 1-27-97

WORLDSCOPE: 1-Georgia; 2-Denn/s; 3-Greece; 4-Japan; 
5-Ethics.
NEWSNAME: Vernon Baker 
MATCHWORDS: 1-c; 2-a; 3-d; 4-e; 5-b.
PEOPLE & SPORTS: 1-"Star Wars"; 2-Marcia Clark; 3-Sarah 
Ferguson; 4-Donovan Bailey; 5-b.
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TSCRA schedules School for Successful Ranching in Fort Worth
PORT WORTH ~ TWo panels of highfy 

cattle producers will headline the 1997 '
respected 

Texas and
f !

Southwestern Cattle Raisers Asuciation School for 
isful Ranching in Fort WortY 

22-23, says TSCRA President

w d  a_cow-calf and Stocker operati(»\ called numbers," says J. David Eppright, a Bebe, Texas,
rancher and cnairman of the school's advisory com-

Suocessful Ranching in Fort 
ys TSCRA 

Thompson )r. of Breckenridge.

Texas, March 
Chaunce O,

Twin Oaks Ranch.
Harrell represents the third generation of Harrell mittee. "We asked five producers, who tc^edier 

Ranch operations in Armstrong Coimty, with 500 have more than 150 years of experience with stock

"Last year, our participants told us they wanted 
more from producers who have actuallyto hear

made a living in the cattle business," says 
Thompson. "So, we have gathered some of the b ^ t  
randters in Texas to share what diey have learned 
duough nearly 400 years of cumulative experience 
in ranching. We are extremely fortunate to have 
producers of this caliber on our program."

The range, pasture and wildlife session will fea
ture a panel called "I've Been There," witfi six well- 
known producers discussing their experiences with 
drought over the years and what they would do 
differently if they could start over.

The lineup includes Gene Walker Sr. of Laredo; 
Lon Cartwnght of Dinero; Ed Harrell of Claude; 

Waldrii

cows, a yearling enterprise and a partnership with 
his son.

Waldrip, president 2md CEO of ̂ a d e  Ranches in 
Texas and New Mexico, has been nationally recog
nized for his maiiagement skills and has provided 
leadership to organizations such as the institution 
known at press time as National Cattlemen's Beef 
Association and the C luc^o Mercantile Exchange.

White manager of the Brite

W.J. "Dub" np  of Lubbock; Tom B. Saunders 
IV of Weatherford; J.E. white Jr. of^Marfa; and mod-
erator Wayne Hamilton of College Station.

Walker's experiences have brought him full circle 
from the days when he drove cattle on horseback to
the railroad pens, to his present method of gather-

elliringby
Cart

helicopter and selling via satellite, 
artwright has been in the business for 50 years

18 only the
Ranch Estate, wnidi is more than 100 years old, and 
is involved with his family's two ranches which 
separately produce commercial and registered 
Hereford Cattle.

Saunders is a fifth-generation rancher whose 
father was the first cattle dealer on the Fort Worth 
Stockyards, and his family's sole income has been 
generated from livestock since they first came to 
Texas in 1850.

The panel will be moderated by Hamilton, direc
tor of the Center for Grazinglands and Ranch 
Management, who has been a consultant to Texas 
ranches and global range and livestock programs 
since 1968.

"Many ranchers are now considering a stocker 
program to diversify their operations and build up

ers, to explain their strategies and answer questions 
from the crowd."

The Stocker panel will consist of Don keeling of 
Jourdanton; Jay Gray of Gonzales; Alonzo Peeler Jr. 
of Jouranton; Kerry Cornelius of Fort Worth; Adolf 
Schmidt of Wellington; and moderator Jim Link of 
Fort Worth.

Keeling has experience in everything from riding 
feedlot pens to managing large cow-calf and stock
er operations. He now runs only Stockers on native 
nass, improved grass and small grain pastures in 
South and West Texas, Louisiana, l^nsas and 
Oklahoma, in addition to working for Friona 
Industries in customer services.

Gray is a partner in Gray Cattle Co., a family- 
owned and managed cow-calf, stocker and feeding 
operation. Also, as general manager of Graham 
Land and Cattle Co., he oversees an 18,000-head 
custom feedlot and 7,000-head growing operation 
on a daily basis.

Peeler luis run stockers for 10 out of his 40 years 
in ranching. His retained ownership operation con
sists of calves bought from both auction rings and 
ranches, along wim a cow-calf enterprise that now
accounts for 40 percent of his business.

Cornelius is an assistant director of the Ranch 
Management Program at Texas Christian 
University, and was previously ranch foreman of 
the 6666-Brazos Division of Burnett Ranches Ltd. 
His family op^aticm in Parker and Palo Pinto 
counties also includes both stockers and cow- 
calves. I

Schmidt, bom and raised in Germany, joined his 
father-in-law Ih the cattle business in 1978, but has 
operated the farm and ranch on his own for 10 
years. He is strictly a stocker operator, running 
1,000 to 1,500 head on winter wheat pasture, and 
600 to 1,000 head on grass during the summer.

Link, director of me TCU Ranch Management 
Program, will moderate the panel. He was raised in 
the ranching business and currently runs a stcKker 
operation which includes both native and Mexican 
cattle grazed in Texas and Kansas, depending On 
the season.

Along with the beef management and range, 
pasture and wildlife sessions, the program 
includes a special employee relations and business 
workshop.

The school is sponsored by Texas arid 
Soutfiwestem Cattle Riaisers Association and fund
ed through an educational grant from Donnell Ag. 
Products and DowElanco. For more information, 
contact Lionel Chambers or Sharia Adams at (800) 
242-7820 or (817) 332-7155.

Subway grand reopening

(Pampa Nawa photo by Olanna F. Oandridga)

Members of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats welcome the new owners of 
the local Subway Sandwich shop. Helping to cut the ribbon are Gold Coat representatives 
Gladys Vanderpoole and Jerry Foote; Milton and Julie Cooke, owners; and Gold Coats 
Mary McDaniel and Henry Urbanczyk. Th e  Cookes originally opened the Subway 
Sandwiches and Salads store in Pampa and have returned to resume management of the 
shop, located at 2141 N. Hobart.

S P E  schecjules International Th e rm a l 
O perations anid H e a vy  Oil S ym p o siu m

Windbreaks provide residence protection
LUBBOCK -  On a farm or 

ranch, homestead windbreaks 
determine where the production 
land ends and the homestead or 
"yard" begins. In Gray County 
such windbreaks establish more 
than a living boundary, they also 
provide protection for the resi 
dence.

Homestead windbreaks, when

Elanted 100 feet from the home, 
lock the hot dry winds of sum

mer and the cold gusts of winter 
which in some regions may also 
involve snow. Such protection 
increases the heating and cooling 
efficiency of the residence, 
according to Robert Fewin, Texas 
Forestry Service area forester, 
Lubbock. Multiple row breaks 
also add natural beauty, privacy 
and value to a homestead, and 
act as a sound barrier to a high- 
w ^  or farm road traffic.

To ensure maximum perfor
mance, Fewin recommends a

four-row farmstead: an outside 
shrub row, providing low density 
protection; two interior ever
green rows, supplying year- 
round security; and an inside tall 
deciduous row, extending the 
zone of protection.

Within a homestead windbreak 
each row and its species play a 
unique and yet concerted role in 
the life and effectiveness of the 
break, he says. In regions where 
snow drifting is a concern, a 
north side shrub row planted 40 
feet from the main windbreak, be 
it of nanking cherry or aromatic 
sumac, will prevent snow accu
mulation. And for landowners 
desiring wildlife, the shrubs pro
duces fruit, cover and browse 
which will attract and sustain 
wildlife populations.

The interior evergreen rows, 
the backbone of windbreaks, cre
ate year-round surveillance and 
foliage for up to 75 years or more.

The deciduous tree row, which 
produces a tall barrier quicker 
than the evergreens, provides 
earlier protection and also 
extends the maximum zone of 
protection on the leaside.

Regions characteristic of heavy 
snow fall benefit from homestead 
windbreaks, also referred to as 
living snow fences. These living 
fences prevent snow build-up 
against the house and along the 
entry-way or drive-way leading 
up to the home or headquarters.

To create a farmstead wind
break in the spring of 1997, 
seedlings produced by the TFS 
West Texas Nursery can be 
ordered today through Gray 
County Soil and Water Conser
vation District. For more infor
mation contact your IcKal district 
at 665-1751 or for assistance in 
planting a multiple row, farm
stead windbreak contact the TFS 
WTN at (806) 746-5801.

With ten technical sessions, 
including 50 top quality papers 
from authors in nine countries, 
the 1997 Society of Petroleum 
Engineers' International Thermal 
Operations and Heavy Oil 
Symposium (ITOHOS) will offer 
a comprehensive presentation on 
thermal operations and heavy oil 
production.

Scheduled for the Holiday Inn 
Select in Bakersfield, Calif., Feb. 
10-12, ITOHOS also will include 
four short courses as well as a 
trip to the Kem River Field pre
ceding the symposium.

Technical session scheduled 
are: Surface Operations (two ses
sions); Modeling Rock 
Properties; Emerging Technolo-

fies/Downhole Operations;
imulation Studies; Case His

tories; Advances in Cylic 
Stimulation; Modeling Fluid 
Properties; Reservoir Manage
ment; and Horizontal Wells.

Keynote speaker for the sym
posium will be Robert A. Solberg, 
vice president of Texaco Inc. and 
president of Texaco's Middle 
East/Far East Division. Solberg's 
topic will be "Heavy Oil and 
Technology -  A Winning 
Combination." His presentation 
will take place at the Keynote 
Luncheon on Tuesday, Feb. 11.

At the Keynote Luncheon, two 
Thermal and Heavy Oil Pioneer 
Awards will be honored. They 
are S.M. Farouq Ali, professor of 
petroleum engineering at the

University of Alberta, and 
William E. Brigham, research 
professor of petroleum engineer- 
mg and former associate chair
man of the Petroleum Engineer
ing Department at Stanford 
University.

The short courses will be con
ducted on Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 8-9. They will include Steam 
Distribution and Metering; 
Steamflood Reservoir Manage
ment; Pitfalls to Avoid in 
Designing Basic and EOR 
Facilities; and Horizontal Wells 
for Heavy Oil Recovery.

The Kem River Field tour will 
start at 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9. 
Discovered in 1899, the field was 
revitalized in the early 1960s 
through steamflooding and is a 
model for the latest innovations 
in that process.

Today, the field has 6,5(K) active 
roducing wells with Texaco, 
ost for the tour, owning approx

imately 60 percent of Kem 
River's, 9,660 productive acres 
and operating more than 4,800 
active producing wells which 
yield 95,000 BOPD and 700,000 
BWPD.

More than 900 active injection 
wells inject approximately 
250,(KX) barrels of water daily, 
which is converted to 80 percent 
quality steam using both steam 
generation and large cogenera
tion turbines.

A table-top exhibit providing 
information on new products

Í

and services pertinent to thermal 
recovery will be held outside the 
symposium session rooms.

"Anyone with an interest in 
thermal operations or heavy oil 
recovery will find this event 
extremely beneficial," said Vic 
Ziegler, co-chairman for the 1997 
ITOHOS. "The symposium com
mittee has done an excellent job 
of putting together a strong, well 
balanced program," added co- 
chairman M. Kumar.

Thermal recovery contributes 
approximately 1.3 million barrels 
per day to worldwide produc
tion, the most of any enhanced 
recovery method. Heavy oil and 
tar compose the world's largest 
hydrocarbon resource base, indi
cating the importance of the sym
posium's subjects.

Registration for ITOHOS may 
be made by calling Freda O'Brien 
at 1-805-321-6869. Additional 
information is available from SPE 
headquarters in Richardson, 
Texas, 1-972-952-9393.

The Society of Petroleum 
Engineers is a nonprofit, techni
cal and professional association 
whose 52,0(K) members from 
more than 100 countries are 
engaged in energy resources 
development and production.

SPE collects, distributes and 
exchanges information on tech
niques and operations related to 
exploration, drilling, production 
and management of energy 
resources.

P ru d e n tia l g a in s  re c o g n itio n  fo r H M d
AMARILLO -  Prudential 

Healthcare here has received 
recognition of its local health 
maintenance organization (HMO) 
by an independent, non-profit 
review agency.

The Amarillo health plan 
earned renewal of its three-year 
full accreditation from the 
National Committee for Quality 
Assurance (NCQA), an indepen
dent reviewer of managed care 
plans.

"These are increasingly com
petitive days for the health care 
industry," said Cynthia Patella, 
executive director of Prudential 
Healthcare. "Prudential Health- 
Care recognizes that now more 
than ever, employers and 
employees want to evaluate the 
qualitv of the health care cover
age they select for themselves

and their families."
A fully independent, non-profit 

organization, NCQA's accredita
tion prcKess is the only national 
standardized evaluation of man
aged care organizations. In 
reviewing health plans, NCQA 
uses more than 50 criteria that fall 
into six categories:' quality 
improvement, physician creden
tials, members' rights and 
responsibilities, preventive 
health services, medical records 
and utilization management.

NCQA accreditation decisions 
fall into five categories: full, one- 
year, provisional, denial and 
under review. Full accreditation 
is granted for a period of three 
years to those plans, such as 
Prudential Healthcare, that have 
fully met NCQA's rigorous stan
dards.

"We are pleased to be able tt» 
demonstrate to our members 
through NCQA accreditation that 
Prudential Healthcare is commit
ted to continually reviewing and 
improving its performance arid 
quality of care," Patella added.

The Amarillo plan is part of 
Prudential Health Care Plan Inc., 
which was the first national 
health care company in the coun
try to voluntarily have all of its 
plans reviewed by NCQA. More 
than 95 percent of Prudential's 
health plans have successfully 
completed the NCQA process, 
more than any health care com
pany in the United States.

More than 4,000 people áre 
covered by Prudential Health- 
Care in Armstrong, Carson, Cray, 
Hutchinson, Moore, Potter, 
Randall, and Swisher counties^

A g water managem ent course planned endorses home equity lending legislation
CANYON -  The Dryland 

Agriculture Institute and the 
Continuing Center at West 
Texas A&M University will 
offer a four-week course on 
water management beginning 
in February.

"Agricultural Water Manage
ment" will meet from 2-10 p.m. 
Mondays Feb. 10-March 3 on the 
WTAMU campus. The course 
will focus on the basic principles 
of water conservation" and 
water-use efficiency.

Specific subjects will include 
rainfall probabilities and distri
bution; assessing risk associated 
with growing corn under dry
land or limited irrigation; 
understanding the Potential

Evapotranspiration Network 
(PET); crop residue manage
ment for water conservation; 
and crop-livestcKk systems as 
an alternative to grain produc
tion for more efficient use of 
rainfall.

"1 think it is so critically 
important to use our water effi
ciently," Dr. B.A. Stewart, 
director of the Dryland Agri
culture Institute at WTAMU 
and instructor of thp course, 
said. "As our water table 
declines, the irrigation portion 
of our agriculture is going to 
continue to decline. We've got 
to better manage what we've 
got left and utilize our rainfall. 
As irrigation declines, rainfall

is going to be our dominant 
v\ ater resource."

Stewart is a distinguished pro
fessor of agriculture at the 
University and former director 
of the U.S.D.A. Conservation 
and Production Research 
Laboratory at Bushland.

WTAMU is aiming the course 
at farmers, county agents, 
rest)urce conserv'ationists, crop 
consultants and other profes
sionals interested in maximizing 
the use of precipitation and lim
ited irrigation resources.

The cost of the course' is $48. 
For more information or to reg
ister, call the Continuing 
Education Center at (806) 656- 
2037.

The Texas Assixriation of 
Realtors (TAR) has endorsed 
state Rep. Steve Wolens' (D- 
Dallas) proposed home equity 
lending legislation, saying that 
Wolens' bill is a pro-consumer 
bill that offers substantial consti
tutional protections to the home- 
owners of Texas.

According to Jim Davidson, 
TAR Board of Directors, Rep. 
Wolens' bill would allow Texas 
homeowners to borrow against 
the equity in their home for edu
cation loans, major medical 
expenses and reverse annuity 
mortgages. It would also allow 
first lien equity loans, which 
could be used for refinancing, 
small business loans and other

investment purposes. Sen. Chris 
Harris (R-Arlington) will sponsor 
this bill in the ^nate .

Historically, TAR has opposed 
home equity lending, particularly 
those bills that have been intnv 
duced of behalf of the Texas 
lenders. One of the primary rea
sons for this opposition was that 
the bills that were filed did not offer 
meaningful protections for con
sumers. In fact. Sen. Jerry Patterson 
(R-Pasadena) recently filed home 
equity lending legislation which 
allows for wide-open second mort
gages with little consumer protec
tion in the Texas Constitution.

Rep. Wolens' bill includes a mul
titude of meaningful consumer p ro  
tections, which would be placed

directly in the Texas Ctinstitution. 
This means that all changes would 
require a twothirds vote of the 
I^ isla tu re  as well as approval 
from the voters of Texas.

A few of the many protections 
in Wolens' bill include stiff penal
ties for fraudulent lenders, no 
¡personal liability for consumers 
and strong protections against 
foreclosures.

"The best part about Rep. 
Wolens' proposed legislation," 
said Davidson, "is that it allows 
Texas homeowners to access the 
equity they've built up in their 
homes, while at the same time 
offering meaningful constitution
al protections to reduce their risk 
of foreclosure."

Farm  families m oving as subdivisions replace farmland in Colorado com m unity
GREELEY, Colo. (AP) -  Twice since 1970, farmer 

Dave Stephens has sold a farm on the edge of town 
and moved a few miles west. He may have to move 
again.

A crop of new homes is growing around 
Stephens and other farmers on Greeley's west 
side.

Subdivisions are commonly divided by fields 
turned golden brown with the stubble of last year's 
trop. Cattle graze next to towering new houses.

Stephens hopes to pass on his 2(X)-acre farm to his 
son, but he said selling a third time may be 
"inevitable."

"I guess you need to move to Grover or 
Briggsdale to get away from the growth," he said, 
referring to remote towns northeast of Greeley and 
Fort Collins.

Most of Greeley's residential growth is on the 
rlcwest side -  overlooking the RiKky Mountains, 

about 50 miles north of Denver -and 15 miles

east of Fort Collins.
And the steady growth shows no signs of taper

ing off.
Recently, the City,Council gave initial approval to 

a 231-acre annexation, Greeley's largest in five 
years, said Rebecca Safarik, director of community 
development. Earlier last year, the city annexed the 
160-acre Poudre River Ranch. Both sites are on the 
west side.

Greeley residents have voiced little opposition to

growth, Safarik said, although some are concerned 
■ dh for theabout whether the growth is paying 

increased demands on city services.
Greeley's growth is being fueled by the same 

availability of good land and water that made 
farming and ranching vital parts of the community, 
said Jim Smith, a retired teacher and former city 
council member.

"The water that used to go on com is now going 
to houses," Smith said.
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Teacher group says higher pay needed
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas will face

a teacher sh o ita»  of crisis pro
portions unless It docs more to
attract and keep qualifled educa
tors, starting uath better salaries,
a  state teacher group said Friday.

The state ranks 36th in tM 
nation in aversK  teacher salary, 
,says the annual pay survey by 
the Ibxas State Teachers 
JUrodation. Texas teachers made 
an average of $32,000 in 1995-96, 
the latest figures available. The 
natioiuil average was $37^46.
- With a bootiung economy nu k 
ing other professions more invit
ing , one-mird of new teachers 
leave the profession by their third
year, and half are gcme by their 
fifth year.
. That will be exacerbated in the
next 10 years as one-third of cur
rent teachers become eligiUe for 

 ̂retiientent, while public school 
eraollment continues to grow, said 

' TSTA President Richard Koi3un.

*1f we don't start to addreas 
teacher recruitment aitd retan- 
tion, wc^re going to be dealing 
with a very severe cfteis in the 
very near future, and we're going 
to Mve an irtoease in the number 
of classrooms in this state that 
don't have a certified teacher in 
them," Kouri said.

In 1995-96, 31 percent of Ibxaa. 
public school teachers weren't 
certified in fire areas they teach, 
accordirw to a recent report to fiw 
Texas H%her Education Coordi
nating Board.

More than 25 percent of Texas 
public sdtools had vacancies that 
they couldn't fill with a qualified 
teacher, compared with the 
national average of just over 15 
percent. Such vacancies may be 
filled by giving emergency teadi- 
ing permits to people who 
haven't been certified to teach.

"If we don't begin to address 
... ttiat

going to continue to Increase as file 
veteran teachers leave and we're 
uniMe to recruit new teacher In 
Itocaa to replaoe firenv* Kouri aaid.

As a mininuim, the teadrer 
groqp wants the Leglstoture to 
tncreiaae the state salai^ sdredule 
by at least 5 percent

Lawmakers addressed teacher 
salaries in their last regular ses
sion in 1995, when drey raised the 
minimum salary scale for teadi- 
ers and tied it to the state expen
diture per student 
- House Public Education Com

mittee Chairman Paul Sadler, D- 
Henderson, said he wants to see 
what that does for teacher 
salaries.

Pardcularlv if Gov. George W. 
push

teacher salaries number is

Bush's push to relieve local 
school property taxes and 
increase me state share of educa
tion funding succeeds, that 
dause would mean an increase in 
the salary scale.

Clinton, B ush plan volunteerism  sum m it
WASHIhKTICN (A H --In a show of btootlMm-

m s id e n tship. President Clinton and former 
Bush aimounced plans Fkiday for an AprO sOm- 
mit on community service and volunteerism. 
Retired Army Gen. CoUn Powell will run five 
P h ilad ^ h ia  meeting.

"Qtizen service bdongs to no party, no ideolo
gy. It is an American idea which every American 
Srould etvbnoe," Clinton said in an East Room 
ceremony attdided by Bush awLPowdL

Bush said volunteerism "is not partisan politics, 
one side against anotfrer."

Former Presidents Carter and Reagan have 
pledged their support for the April 27-29 event

"Much of the work of America carmot be done 
by government," Q inton said. "The solution must 
be the American peofrfe, through voluntary ser
vice to others."

Bush was Qinton's l9S12 election foe. Powell 
was considered a serious threat to Clinton's re- 
election but dedded not to run for president

Powell will serve as general chairman of the 
event Forma- Housing x cre ta iy  Heiuy Cisneros 
%vill be vice chairman.

White Ifouse press secretary Mike McCurry

said the summit will be designed to remind 
Americana that "stfvioc to countiy and service to 
community are not Democratic ideas, not
R nuU icu i idea% but American ideas." 
' The hopehope ia to build on tire efforts o i Bush's 
"Thewsand Points of U g ^ '  volunteerism initia
tive and Clinton's AmeiiCorps comirumity ser
vice program to encourage more activism among 
Americana. No new govemnient initiatives are 
expected to emagge nom  the aommit, anrther
exantqile of Clinton using the presidential "bully 
pulpit" to call for action without fedend spm a-
miK-

Lady Bird Johnson, the widow of fonner 
President Johruon, also is expected to attend tire 
summiL The PkOaddphia Iniptirer reported. The 
newspaper first disclosed the summit would take 
{dace. NaiKy Reagan, wife of the fonner presi
dent, was expected to represent her husoatu), 
who has been diagnosed with Alzheimer's dis
ease.

Mayor Edward G. Rendell said Philaddphia 
was chosen at the recpiest of former Sen. Harris 
Wofford, D-Pa., who is director of Clinton^ 
national service program.

669-2525 C ; c . A S S I F I E c D  1-800-687-3348
(f You Want To Buy It ...If You WanI To Sell It you Can Do It Will) The Classified

3 Personal 14d Carpentry 21 H e lp  W anted 6 9  M isceU aneous

MARY Kay Cotmetici and Skin 
care. Facial«, «uppliet, call Deb well Conitniction. 669' 
Stapleiaa. 663 209S.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-
-6347.

BEAUnCONTROL Cofmelic* 
and Skin Care talc«, icrvice, and 
makeover«. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine • 669-3848

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaninc service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
.................................... i! No

CAT Mechanic 3 - 10 years ex
perience required. Must have 
own tools and be familiar with 
eatthmoving equipment RiU-lime 
position based in Borger area. 
Contact D. E. Rice C:dostructkm 
at (806) 274-7187 or in penan at 
3300 S.C>dar, Borger.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
C}aeen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

ADVERTISING Mnlcrinl to  
be placad in the Pnmpn 
Newa MUST be placed

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-oven, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

Quality doesn't oost...ll pays! 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

throngh the Pampa Newa
COMPUTER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-30K/year. 
I-800-348-7186 extenston 1484.

Office

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your leplaocinent Bulla and Heif
ers. References bfootUiiies VUor, 
o r  Max, IVaveler, 3322, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas'An- 
giis, Reydon, OK (403) 633-4318

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease.
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
hool>kups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
SomervUle. 663-7149.

FIREWOOD
CaU 663-3368

80 PHi  And Supplies

2 bedroom. Referenoes and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
menu, 669-2981,66^9817.

5 Spedai Notices 14h General Services

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
he placed in the Pampa 
News. MUST he placed 
throngh the Pampa News 
Office OWy.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
OMies 669-7769.

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every TWsdm 7 30 p.m. Slated 
bnmnea»- 3tdlnunda>.

CONCRETE Work. Home Addi- 
tions. Remodeling, Residential 
and Commercial. Howard Con
struction Company. 663-0630. 
669 3898

SEEKING local person to work 
at finance company. Collection 
experienced preferred. Apply m

r nn m Continental Oedn, 1427 
Hobart. Pampa. Tx., of send 
resúmelo:

Supervisor. P. Robison, Box 1437, 
Barger, TX. 79007.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 pjn.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dicu. Royse 
Animal Hoapilal, 663-2223.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
36TL 663-3900.

FULL Length Fox Pur Coat- size

Grooming and Boaidinf 
Jo Aim's Salon 

669-1410

NOW LEASING 
Schneider Houre 663-0413 
Pim Apartments 669-2394 

Central Air/Heal 
Eldedy/DisiMed 

Rent Baa^ on Income

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. saady 
and practice. Taeaday mghi 7 30

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
diggmg 669-7231,663-1131.

OFFICE Clerk POsitioa in a totally 
non-smoking, dress code office. 
Send resume to Box 8, c/o The 
Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Paaqia.Tx. 79066-2198.

12 Loans

FOR AH Your Handyman Repain 
and Service Needs, Call Steve 
Green at 669-9414.

FULL-Time Manager needed, 
experience preferred but' not 
necessaiy. Apply in person-Hoa- 
[ies Deli, Coronado Shopping

$1300.669-6662. Lee Aim't Ofoomni St BowdiBig 
420W. Pmcia

CARRIERS 669-9660 ALL BILLS nU D
FUniilhed or unfurnished 

1A2BEIMOOMS 
Short Ihnn Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Cinnilation Depaftment 
No Phone Calls Please

6 Month old AKC female Oer- 
man Shephard, for sale. 663-0679

FULL Bfood Dalmotk» puppies, 
for sale. 6694903

U B U nA uraW M dH oM ea 1(13 H o n e s  F o r  S dIs ^

POR Leaae or Safe; Saudi 3 bed
room with double car garage. 
665-8997

3 bedroom. 2 bath, beautiful in- 
lerior, lame ttomge buildiag, 130 
E. 28th. $^900.669-2333.

9 9  S t o n g e  B uikU ngs
3 bedroom, 2 bath, double ga
rage. fireplace, new ceramic life

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

VvioiM sixes 
663-0079.663-24S0.

wallp^wr. $77.300.669-7042.

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
CMalbie sL $42.900.669-7194.

Ycg We Have Stonge BuiMinp 
Available! Ibp O Ihxas Slonfe 

Alcock at Naida 6694006

30 Aerea
4 Bedroom. Brick, 9 miles oui 

669-2903

B A W Stonw  
10x16 I0i%  

669-7279 669-1623

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
beai/air, built-int. $39.900. Own- 
cdKfgeei. 398-4468

820W. Kingaadll
BoBtUags
11669^34^

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal
2living/dining room, fireplace, 

car gmage. 669-7376.
102  B u s. R en ta l P ro p .

BIG Screen TV. Take on

ties IM 
center.

^  Do it your- 9g  u „ ft ,r n W ied  H o u i

CONSOUDATE Bills. Deal di
rect for 60 mhniie acccpianea or 
money loans from S2000 to 
$23,000 on approved credit. 
Work with a registered broker. 
Call toll free I 800^307 9611.

IJ  Bus. Opportunities

MUST SeR ntaNidird Nranru m 
Pasara 66.t 1732

amertitl phone  RCXTES
Lflcol ones ovatUMr lowest rete. 
n  SI30K vrorK prenwial MXV 
STO MX) 2 4 lm n

PHONE CARD RlXTFS 
SlOP K year pcwrwiisl Etre card 
wiOi mformatwa Loral sites for 
sole I-90CWXXV7177

C4h^Saa sfth rdwi Rowte
Hot new kicaliont in vour area 
Gouh fa«' Doni watl' Cail now' 
I « l0 2 n  8V>3 24ltours

$4'ASH CASH C ASm  
25 new tending macbmrs Pro 
fetiionall) located, siockrd. 
rends to go' S62A3 kiul lequnvd 
No ótmmicks! I  80(V3.C 9'47

REI tX'ATINC. O UT  
OF ST ATT'

Musi tell by Februart 1 Estab 
Inked V E N D IN G  route 6 se 
cured slops Net $24k I

ARE.At«SS*> 
UCEVSEI> re ctxtC TS

25 Men anrs. imn $5kS( montt. 
V e ri Z dist-itutUTTs M im ' sci. 
i  iviiiec nffr-T Ervrsimrti! »e 
tniirot. hlK— 5 f t  24

•-A» ajitr-i'^ee ro I'vtr I  fit' 
adlkm cnreareis ho* tanni' d* 
'•BC; nunuiinruirr' acaki dis 
tThniur imnBidmu;<* iir # pn> 
One- of in tunc ■ Dm enunr\ n> 
eiudrag Vian n u  vu^itiin d» 
znmm. Ia n  Si .SU'wmm • imaei. 
la  win 2I.-4I uniis t-'mi ntr 
kraiTT nwcanneim nxtuoet. Ni 
a i l i i »  Mill. 2! 4.: at :<

14n P a in tin g DATA Entry: Immediate open- 
iagat Data entry, word prooeaa-

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
nMes. Bob Oorson 669-0033.

ing, bookkeeping. Help urgently 
needed. Part nme/Full nme. 
own hours. Excellent income. 
Modem 'required 1-800-330- 
.3922.

I4e P lu m b in g  A  H cnting

JACK'S Ptumbmg Co New con 
tiruciion, repait. remodeling, 
rewer and dram efeasung- Scpbc 
iyxarms mtttifed 66.V7113.

Ooverement. local, t a i  time, fell 
tune. Mailiiig. phones. No typfog 
or experience. Call 1-888-232- 
9701 loll fete

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hanrian Air CenMaMta
Borger Highway 663-4.W

LVN Fhll-tiaac positwn. Home- 
health experience. HomeCare 
Hm Mi Servicea, 1-800415-7708.

TIM Thornburg Plumbing. All 
nprs of irpnire 669-.«639, Pager 
«I.A .'3 221. (806L354-2487
BART Ciooch's Plumbing. For all 
your piumbmg needa, 669-7006 
or Mo 12.13, rxirnaian 403.

LEFORS ISD seeks a High 
School Sccretary/PEIMS CIctk. 
Secretary and computer experi
ence required, ex^ricncc in a 
school environment preferred. 
Applications may he requested 
from Mrs. Fran Moore, Stuierin- 
lendent's Secretary, at 806-833- 
2333. EOE.Terry's Sewcrluie Cfeanmg 

7 davs a week
669-1041 ALL rouad mechaaic. Wood-

I4 i R ndio and IM evition simI coiapecisor. 403-256-8961.

Jnbnunai Horae

Wir w-iH do acnioe work oa most 
Ma|ca Brreuh of TVS and NCR's. 
2211 Perrys-» Pkw> 663-030A

F A a L m  DIBECTOR 
Atm ied living concepu seeks 
program director foe Meredith 
Horae, irtpoasihfe for imrkeare 
budgetry mairegracnt and tu ff  
n^xTMSor Plerae fax resume to

19 S k n n tion s
80O29.VLN43. on or before cto»- 
aredMeofJanrary2t.l997

RHuMr Hcamefteepet 
Rftifmabilr Rsact 

C «  Margie. 663-8344

RETAIL
MERCHANDISING 

Pampa Area

seeks a high energy, aetf-dncct- 
c4. service rep so racrchandiae 
products m resad charas. Dutfes 
raefodr resets, [ilrangiiiu raage. 
rmockrag. uinres and dreptoys. 
leave voar rarae. phone nradber 
rad c«y ul 80CL9$9 3379, Bos 
«OO.BOE.

«IL L  Do Houaeelranmg and 
mure« CaD HoDi ««>.3 3*4t2

21 H tfo  WMHcti

h ffm e *
III aft II are amed *r MK re«ct- 
iipair uO*'tTrtiteratuns u«ich re-
ouirr pu.wnean m advreve for »  
tnrnnuan aervura m panda

FREE Puppies. Dalmatian look-
POR Sole - Office nmilure, like ing. 816 Bradley. 665-2308 
new Executive deak and Creden- 
xa at peat pvioa, ate. If imeresi- -

I bedroom, stove, reffigeralor, 
garage. 943 S. Nelson. 669- 
663-6138. Realtor.

-3842,

edcolßSs-^«0r665'-3622. Wanted lb  Buy NICE 2 bedroom, fireplace.

Old Ortentol Rugs Waned 
Any site or condition 

Call free 1-800-333-8021

CASH paid for clean workable 
appliances, furniture, healers, 
etc. 669-7462,665-0233

stove, reffigeralor. $300, $200 
lit. 917 Barnard. 663-6604,depot

665-818923

PACKARD Bell Legand 2440 CD P‘ 7 «V**
ROM, CDs Included, 4 months 669 9654,
old, like new $900 665-2871 ___________________

2 bedroom with applianccs 
124 S. Faulkner 

663-4270

GROCERY COUPON BOOKS 
3 0 «  OFF hotels, 30«  off golf, 
FREE Kodak film, $300 air dis 
count checks, $3300 cruise dis-

90 Wanted lb  Rent

count check, food producu. ben
efit packages. FREE INFORMA
TION 800-641-8949

FAMILY Wants (o rent house 
with acreage. Pampa or sur- 
rosmdmg area. (806)6w-.3634

GOT A CAMPGROUND Mem 
berihip or 'nmeshare? Well lake 
it! AMBtICA'S LARGEST RE
SALE CLEARING HOUSE. Call 
Rcaom Sale Imetnatioaal 1-800- 
423-3967 24 hours.

NEED I or 2 bedroom house/ 
apartment for youth pastor. Oood 
area, clean, reasonable. Call 663- 
3941,663-6060

RENT or Lease-Comfortable 
older home in nice quiet neigh
borhood, 4 bedrooms, I 3/4 baUw, 
double garage with I side made 
into workshop, carport for RV, 
concrete storm cellar, fenced 
garden spot, and many more ex- 
iraa. New carpet and paint $430 
month with $430 deposit Shown

Sappoinimcni only. Call 806- 
9-3310 days or 806-239-2338 
nights.

M u a f liw a m a
TO LEASE

Ipprnalmnlilj tfflTTai| It 
New carpet 
8indivliM officta  
Front offioa 14x22 
Front ncapdou 1^18
Open area 24x40 
CaatpMa hitchan/

1(1’ ■)3
UtRlty 
2 hantte| nnko, afo
Plonty of narfclnn 
llhtal dM  dO xllt
Ideal for church or larga 
firm that nssda ptanty 4 

ilO n lyfTM n M ntk  
O f f i c i ,  MB4973

Ceniuiy 2 1-Pampe Really 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

rww.us-dtgiiafxoailioineweb

Jim Daviilaan
Ontury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-00(0,664-1021

Bobbie NMwtRcMtor
663-7037

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 both, double
garage, fireplace, sprinkler sys- 
lem.1S28 N. Dwight 669-I9I8

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beauiiftil sunaeis accompany this. 
Affordable. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
den/llreplace, ulilily, tlmiiig room, 
double garage, storage building, 
deck, water well, ccntial heai/air.

RETAIL or Office space. Hohait 
street Central beat and air. ISOO 
phia feet Would divide. WiU re
model to suk tenant Action Real
ly 669-I22I.

Located in quiet Robeits Co. Easy
i-offaccess to Pampa and Miami 

Old Miami Hwy. 868-3921 for 
appoinlinent

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Actioa Realty, 669-1221

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

95 Furnished Apaitmcnts
FOR Rent or lease 3 bedroom, 
central heai/air, gange with iloar

Comha-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Pice Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

GOVERNMENT PmECLOSED 
hornea for pennies on $1, delin- 
iMcnl tax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9^78 extension H2308 
for cuneni listing.

FIREWOOD. $123 Cord. Deliv
ered. 779-2877 Not long diMance

69u Garafc Sales
tn iN A  hnich. old buttet, oio  
dresaer. 19 ia. color tv, end ta
bles, lamps, pictures, southwest 
isema. tots of new nnsccllaneous. 
816 Bradley, 8-3 p.m. Saturday, 
10-4 p m  Sunday.

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violatioa of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newsp( )̂er are available on 
an equal opportunity basis

r a '•
I, storage

buikUng. Austin Scliool. 669-7736 103 Hornet For Sale
Henry Gruben

Century 2I-Pam«i Really
--------------9-0007.664-1238669-3798,669-)

2 bedroom, brick home. Very 
clean. $300 month. $M0 depoah. 
1131 E. Francis. 669-7838

TWila Fisher
Century 21 tanna Realty 

663-3360,663-14^ 6694)007 1 Ms! I .aiulniiiik

822 Mniphy. in heated building. 
Sunday l:.w pm Dresacts. chest
of drawcTS, ilesk. loveaeaL oiher 
fisnunare. baby thiags, baby bed. 
cookware. cast uxm akillets. dish- 
cs. loois ooUectaMcs. miscella-

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669^9817

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Aport- 

669-2981,6^9817.■Bents, )

TOM ulcal
BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 

lease, pooL laamdfy on sise.

DO V «  BAVE
TEAMNC  

OD ExraorM C E*
TTw *WBi|n Nrws wnuid iihr u>
Skurr lu files rumali uitk tkr 
lamiri nf ri-aiintilr iBdr>'Ulaa)i 

n thu Bca wki are mmn 
amc ■ till, ir msn-tar

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Sortmg at 
$40 per mondL Up so 9 mouths of 
rem sHB apply to purebaoe. hY ail

Caprock Apartments 1601 W 
Somerville. 663-7149

n^^U^hete m Pimps at Tarpley
.663-1231.

2)4 N .O4j4es «63-2383 7SFc«bi

FOR rent large room, furnished, 
kili«ea priviledies. ublilies pasiL 
$123 month each. Have car-no 
driver. Max Provence 1244 S. 
Hobret. 669 9388

Seeds

al omaa o' urwapupcp wart m 
ctudmf adniag ro|Minm|: plm- 
uip-asil*s nOwnniBing pruéuc 
linn, nmawms m 
T VOS are s Ql.ALJRED :

■EVT VOOtU-U
8hi tu»n 8a»iu  f’lm inim  anS 
anutiaunn st a «r unir «renOi

— ranharCre
>01 s  SffiaM «69-32*1

■OUBTONU1« ■ n c o .
43D«.Inra> 669 M il

M H r a a n e fe n M C M .

BUTTEN FEED* SEED 
Hwy 60.663 3881

LARGE efficiency. All bilb paid. 
Washer / dryer included. Call 
663-3634. Perfect for oMer single

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale. Jason 
»I I 323-8260

LARGE Ronnd Bales of bay 
Graaer. $20 per hole for 100 or 
more Cffi 806463-1047 at Mbs

MODERN I bedroom, didisvasb- 
er. carpet, central heat/air. Call 
663-4343

1MMBD847B.T : b b «t a l s

7s •T6n*.2’W
ireeH . Hihart 6C6-IZ34

No CredM Check No deposit

: Ou Seed 
IWoMSeed

' 9273 Herefoul

R0064S for rem Showers, clem  
qmet. $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W Foster 669-9113 or 
669-9137

61 1CANE - Mdfet Hm . Sou 
or round bales. Good horse or 
cattle feed 779-2877 Not long

96 Latentished Apte.

I bedroom, covered 
laondry, 669 8870. 6) 

L246I.883̂ 2
B C te U rw C  »e m tdr -« «  and

^  wars

A##*»

u ^ a  yindri Nnmiremd 
Qffi feed» Camphei 663̂  :i 13

STL-DEJm Wi 
ere Up ta 1900

II )
801 W. 3361

Call 338 2339 Interview m

........PORTAL 301
S I l tD h o m  m SUM. p*

HOT. Hoi Dm P Ubc New 19 in. 
Color T«*t. 663-8497 El Capri 
Idoad 321 E  Brown

roof- er tramée s Fur au 1 
ta. pnsuimg. ail and esam ndbrumnm «ai I- 
Na «% tm  smaH 636-3401 iisruaim 91. 8 1 

.4i5-4f74. p m T dan .

w a n te d

C O N TIN E N TA L  C R E D IT
1427 N. Hotiart • PtoopD, Texas • 669-6096
1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED

Phone AppUcatiom Wekome

LOANS GIVEN ‘100-M16
Monday-Frklay 8:30*5:30 

Ask For Tom or Lupita
aaythian wrastre CaU Icwca
44¡M4l5ani30aw.Bwm

For All Yojjf Real Estate fJeeds

669-0007
..468-4218

Jhn OovIdMn-------- 449-1863
Bebod ftndarafdil 661 ÌÌ6T
tdodalodhcm__ ....668-8436
Mamy 0Mb«« «00.469-37*8
lualaliar------------ 6694M09
Kahbw BIpham____468-4678

—.668-3860

O pen House ~ ^
2353 C hateau Rue Drive 

C haumont A ddition 
1:30 P.M. TIL 4:30 p.m . 
Sunday, January 26”*

RHAM STBCET - Three bedroom, two both on comer lot. 
Wexjid mefee a great hcxne for the gioudng fomly or for 
a couple Priced at only $22,500. Ready 1o move In. MLS 
3942
NORTH BANKS • Large three bedroom, one both and 
carport located on o comer lot. Large fomly room, Ivlng 
room, wood deck orxJ storage buldino. $37,900. MLS 
3936.
NORTH SIARKWEAIHfR • Oeaghffii two tiory home. Ttvee
big bedrooms, two baths and huge fomHy room 
Located on a comer lot. Lots of storage and much, 
much more. $47,900. MLS 3837.
OAKLAND STREET - Neat orxJ we« cored for home Is 
ready to move In. Two large bedrooms, new Mtchen, 
root, gas ines. water ines, sewer Rrie and hot water 
heater $26jOOO MLS 3534.
HAMHJON STREET - Decetvtngfy ... spodoui three bed
room, bath and one haV, Ivuo car garage. Formal dkdng, 
two flrepiocas. large comer lot orxS storage galore 
$57600 MLS 3926
EAST HARVteTER AVB4UE • Pitce reduced... on thil three
bedroom, two both. Ivlng room, tomSy room vdth wood- 
burteng Ibeplace and hug» kBchan wNh lots of coblneli 
$56X100 MLS 3928
SOUTH sm SEli • Two bedroom, one both, one cor 
garage Three large metal buSOtogi located on the 
huge lots wRh room for a b u te w . rrxjlor home artd gar- 
dan Only S17S00 MLS 3946.
SOUTH SOBffiffitBil -  Lorga thrae bedroom, one bath 
carport and apartment In the raor. TNi lovely home B 

$8800 today * OMffi tomonoisr. MLS.

U )0 n  1 l oh . i i I

NEW LISTING- 
LEA STREET 

Super nice 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bethi. 
Hage living area, beautiful black 
onyx fireplace. Very nice bordered 
carpel. Loti of caMneli. Walk-in 
doael off of nuuer bedroom. Ceil
ing fani and much much more. 
MLS 3932.

NEW LISTING- 
NORTH SUMNER 

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, iiolaied 
nwMre bedroom. 2 full bUlu. fore 
garages. Wonderful fireplace wMi
hcalalalor. Large family room, 

ligia bl back. Ywd
iptinkkn. Steel tiding under roof 
of patio and facia, l^w  maime- 
naooe. «Won't laU lore Call io lee. 
MLS 3*32.

NEW LISTING- 
WALNUT CREEK 

Magnifleeni Ui level home ihualed
oa ooc acre. Haac formal living 
room haa beautiful fireplace and
window Knl. Pocmal dining room 
PrequU floor in kiiclien and dinire 
All Jennaire m lian ce i. Upttain 
hobby room off maucr whe. Waft- 
onl baaanuM playromn. Amaniliai 
loo numrroui to mention Cmtom 
ballt aad oac of a klag. 3 car 
guage with garage door openen.

WALNUT CREEK 
Orea 3 badroom. 2 fail taffu. huge 
family room. Woodbaraing 
flmplarr Garden room or coaid be 
office. Jemmbe appliancae Braak 
faai bar. Baih in vacuum lyilom 
Encloaad patio Storage baUdlag 
Loll of ircei. Cell to loe. HLS 
37SI.

OWNER HAS UFDATED 
T hit 3 bedroom bas lo au  aaar 
paba red carpal. I V4 badu. Woa
I r e  - a - - - - - - - -  a a - -■  ^  «- -fj ffipcsffHPH. iww wtoew  ̂ WffiHnp

Eicallam Manar. raUraa or ramal 
breatmum. Caff to ma. M U  37S3.

NEW LISTING 
I badroom brtsh, I V4

bu2a. TWo bvlre amoa Waedbare 
big flreplaaa Soib bi appiiaaoaa 
Now buorlor paba. Centrai boot 
and ab. A8 of i u  anuablii for lom 
lima SM 400 00 Coil ioona for 
sd d b li^  lafareuilim M U  MI4
duU bm unm iK # ........446-21*0
Kady Hndaoo ______ 4i»-06IT
Mat fljglMei ORI....... 4*4 43 34

MmUn fliplWm 466-4664
laaas m S S u ¡4 Z Z '~ .á U -im  
Chris Mama........... .........4664172

l i

Tl
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HOUSE for Said or RraL «M  CHOICI nttêmA^ IsM. aorth- 
RadDare 665-697S Bant. Asalto fUttrict. CbII «63-

. 937E.665-2S32 or 6634X779.

Ptot UredWk BsMty 
PtaBw iaJoAM M i^l IM C M -P r s p H ty

LAaOB S sr 4 IwdroaaA ClMrlH FOR Sale: 7 ApretreaM*. Oeod 
It, sangK 1 3/4 hato, saw padM. caak flow. High occspaacy rale. 
eaiM vtowL hfirle. PMape Re- AH eqsity recrifleed. CaH «63- 
al^66S-S«6. 4233 after 3 pre or leave «Maas*

NUiD w rcioeaw- large rosrey 
iMMMg ÔBlPnAfy I0CM94* to 112 Faras BMd RandMs
nppmili. Cyi 669-1 ITS.

SPACIOUS 2 bedrooRL 2 bath 
boare, biierernt wRb ganae. Ss- 
laebed gariM wHb té¿p. Bxtiaal 
421 N T ^ r t .  Lefort, Tx. 
SISjKIO. «63-1234.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
9674 Acroo with potealial 
laaae of aa addHtoaal 1S47 
Acnb af adjatetaa toad. All 
j^ v a  graa^ NB af Borgor.

UM Lsto
live water, two ista of pesa 
and o lba rjj^ IsMiovaaMala

W H X K L A ^IM TY
FRASHIBR Aeree Bast-1 or 
bhm aceea. Paved lUaaL aiiliiiee. 
Claadtoe Baicb. 663-8073.

324 Acraa aativa grare with 
llva-watar-two eraeka, atoc-

****^8SaS3?COUNTY

2 loti, 1314 W. McCallougb. 
woald be great for parking tne- 
lor trailer Racks or large eqaip- 
meal, hae eiaall houM, garage 
ÌMI would aeed lo be torn down. 
Accetaabto off US Hwy. 60 to 
inietaeclkM with Hwy. 70. 663- 
34M.

rêW ACareB wlU wUNl re MO*
rooai boMc, paaa aad oal- 
baUdtaga. Swp poad aad 9 
worbtog water wdàa, aB glare.

CaH Gary Satherlaad 
JarereRHayreftCa

1-MS-299-LAND

114 RscrMtional Vehicles 115 ÌVailer Psrks
BUrt Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Ti. 79063 

806463-4313

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
nue Pbst Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

I section grassland, appnalmiely
11 miles north of Pampa. Oooâ 
fences and good water. 669-6483

BILL A LL ISO N  A U TO  
S A LE S

Takes The Worry Out Of 
Buying A Used Car, 12 Months 

Or 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

120 Autos

116 Mobile Hornee

115 IVsIlcr Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 

663-2736

SIMOLE PARENT PROGRAM
Special Financins 

On New hfobile Homes 
Call Onkwood Homes

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobmt 663-7232 'OBlIieSpolPInancIng'' 
l W. Wilks 669-60«

CULBER8ON-8T0WER8
Cbeviolet-Pontlac-Buick

NEA Crossw ord Puzzle

1 Mntalban 4g 
7 Former 

Communiai gg
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stopwatch
Ronwn
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Anaarar to PravlouB Puzzi*

11 Of an artaiy 49
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Wow! 
You Could 

Have
Advertised 

In This 
Space 

Call Today 
To Place 
Your Ad... 
669-2625

Open Sundays 
l-MO-372-l«l

OMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

SEIZED Cws horn SI73. POneb 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I-

LOST MY JOB 
LostMyHuatNud 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
CaU 800-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury

*n 663-8404

800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for cuncni listings.

701 W. Brown«

117 GrsMlands

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credili Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, csll Msll Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 6«-OIOI.

1993 Jeep Otand Cherokee 
LMBdo4dr.,4X4 
Loaded $22,300
Lyim Allison at 

ll^liaoBill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N.Hobwt 663-3992

Needed 2-3 eactions Grass- 
laad, aast of Pnaipa or west-remara---a--Om

CaSRexMcAasSy 
Scott A Co.

MS4208 or «63-1921
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Q u e n t in
W illia m s ,
REALTORS

Keaov-EdwaitK. me.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C offee h PeiT vton Pkwy.

NEW LISTING - CRAWPORD • Nice 3 brdroom home o* f J S  tat*. 
CtmnI heWsir. m u r r huh h*i gadeti l«b and icp M c  Uiowcr, formal 
(hang room, facplaoc. cky aliUliet. horw uaU*. bun aid mach mote. 
hlLS}94l.
NEW L U I INC - HAMILTON - Nice two bedroom homo with central 
bau a d  ab. 2 Uvhw eiaaa. bnefcfau bee hi Ueolw , amuld *■!■ a gse*t 
anew  boa*. b ttS  396Z
DWIGHT - Nice dine beAooai hoeee on comer lot Lago Uvbipdbdsg 
■ca, deiVpIayiooin, extra Morree behind utility room, ceder cloeeu. Mange 
shed. 2 balhi. doable gaage. btLS 3M4.
OAK DRIVE - WALNUT CREEK - Lovdy urii« h«cl home on I f fm -  
imalely I ta t  of lend. 2 amodbwnng fwtptacex. 3 leree bedroomx. 1 liv
ing enea. 2 J  badi Lovely vww. Ovenind double guree hO-S 3540 
SUbfNER • Spneiou« Uving n x »  md knektn Diebweeher. tradì coopac- 
•or. ccnbal heaVab. 3 bedroonu. 2 badia. Mange baitding. bRS 3461. 
W UUSTON - Extra large two bedroom borne ondi a guage remmew in 
bnefc. Needx xome opdoiing bm wonid nnkr a aice boon, ccmnl bea and 
ab.MLS3MI.
KNJOV GRACIOUS COUNTRY UVINC widi aU d a  mameiei of mam 
«ridi 10 acres of breadwig room. 3 beWoomx. lage bving area pba ere 
room, fonnal dbnag. ixolaad meeirr. norege baddbig. born red comL 
MLS 3405. ;
SUMNER • IWo beWoom bona «rìdi bard«rood fhxn. aonge bedding. 2 
exin loix 10 nonb of baine inrbnbd. evaponiive tm. aowe. mfngemar tmi 
«rmher nay. xiagit ga re*- MLS 3929.
TERRY • Lott of kbeben cebbaex. dace bedroomx. I 3/4 baehx. dabwaab- 
cr. ccanal beaVab. capon * aotage are*. MLS 34IB.
REECn - Conamporay 2 w>y. aorage debue. ireeoom. «m bar. hot Mb. 
aprinUa xyiam, 4 bedroomx. 3 J  beata. 2 bving acax. lining room ap- 
tabx. red mack mace. KR.S 3715.
RANKS - Nice dace bedroom brick home m Ttava erto. Cenbel baa. 
windoerx red cweiba ig aeei covered. Sa g«* fm a*  vcapoiL MLS 3911.

Becky Brten_________ 669-2214 Roberta Babb........ - ..... 6634138
renRatilalT---------------- 663S3SS DebUe tSdiSekxi-----------663-2247

«Iddi Chrontader------------- 6634368 8obbic Sue 3lq)hem -...669-7790
Dmeiaelmm.................6694284 UmSbreeBkr.-------------- 663-7630

ISkpheBB..................669-7790 Beuta Cob Ohr________ 6633667
JUnaMtARDSORLCRS NARRifn KEAQV ON, OtS

HIOIZRORnCR........6633667 BROKBROWnER......... 663-1449

Have You Read 
The Classified

Today? You 
Might Be
Missing A 
Bargain

FOR Sale : 1977 POMiac UMmo 
2 Door. SSOO. 902 Makaw or call 
665-5957

FOR Sale 1994 Ford Explorer 
LXT. Low Milei, excellent coo- 
dhkm. 6634)693,663-4401

1969 4 door, Flymoudi. Not ma
iling. Only S60. Call 663-7412, 
66^3280

6i&mx
dî Â̂re Vfeuaa^^909 livu  ^WfOnnviov

QaSW.6andam-------Srekar
OMnne iendare-------Swkar

SPEQALI2INQIN RESIDENTIAL
Real Estate Loans

/  CofnpeOdvs fuses'
/  Experienced Staff 

/  Fast Personalized Service 
F H A  ★  VA *  Conventional 

A  Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE I  tNVESTMENT 

COMPANY

V
•warĝwmex « .* « reni

X ' 1021 N Somervie
665-7273

Shed K »  
REALTORS*

2113 N. Hobait
iSkMalfTT*

665-3761
E, U TH  iT . Pwfta iocuion (or 
rdmob. Thb epociom 3 bodroom. 
brick, hai large klicbta and 
broreinM room. Nico Irediripid 
comor loi with circi* driv*w*y, 
doiMc gwigc, ifidy Mfordablo «  
S44J)00. IdU  3t47. 
MAGNOLIA ST. Like now con
dition from from to bock. Tbix
2100 pivi ig. ft. boma hai 3 
nre*mtat bodromre wRb «laRx-ln 
cloaalk. laxar «tre Areily room
and kkeban. ttM  ft» mal
ano. b«ih in oppllanccx. S«pcr .......... i. biLshome for growing fwniliei.
3909.
N. CHRISTY ST. Inxlam occa- 
pmuy. Imge 3 bcAoomx. «rilh 2 
bving xrem. locmed on hre* cor
net lot Greai xhop bnilding with 
cewml hcM. Travix xebool dix- 
nicLMLS34>0.

.readzn
Tl

BUI . .zrejcTi
.4<d-TMi

CM. CRB, MSA.
.redjai*

Vwy nice brick home located dare 
to town on flv* acrei of land TVo 
living nreni, four bedrocMni, two 
bnUtt, Milily room, finlihed bree- 

4d' X 24' meinl MfiKUif* i 
doubt* gre^. ilorigo and ibap, W 
X 20’ fneuThorM mil, hey etcnreai 

well bona*. Call Jim Ward tm 
(uitlier Intarmnlion. 141J  3g34.

jef JEAN 
I'oiir bedroom home on a large cor- 

hx wKh garage red hmU Morree 
building, priced el 
3951.

1130 W1LU8TON 
Tlira* bedroom home wbh AuMin 
Mon* exlarior. Living room, dbiing 
room, large Mibly room, good loco-
lion overlooking Higbland Park. 

----------- M l J 3d5}.Priced U 119,900.
MARY ELLEN 

Cell our office for appoiiNmeM lo 
me ibw lovely home In re *i detieni 
lacMMn. Pormnl Hving room, dbung 
room, den nidi woodbureing fire- 

lIVSt bsPfOOMM. llliM bülM, 
wiiMy room, double garag*, I7'd x 
24' wottubop, eulomMic tprinfcler, 

•I Ittiducremg M IJ  1779 
ISI2N.SlA0i(ER 

Low eguby and miume flxod rm  
lore on ibii me* bom* in Travii 
tcbool. Large living room, ihre* 
bedroomi. Miacbed garage, central 
beat. No gualifybre. lexx iban 20 

left re lore. paymcMi i 
dire m «  CM  Noem Wad lor I 

tformetion. OB.
NORTH ZJMMER8 

Nice brick borne in Trnvli Ichooi

n*M ihm* bedroom on large 
corner lot with femad back
yard New compotMion roof. 
All new iniulslton Neuirel

I camel. Owtwg whii* cabmen 
I m kbeben. Aboched faraa* A 

MUM tael 82d,5«> btU mS.
HOUSE AND PIVE ACRES 

Beauirful bmk bulb It  1945 
locMud uM  of loop Country 
living *i III bexll Cathedrel 

I cellingx m family room wbb| 
cornar Ibaplai» Sulk M ck 
huttk red dr Ml m dmbig raom.1 
TV** badroomx (wbh meoter 

dMad) I V4 bodu. DouM* 
gorogt. Suemtnl lunroom. 
30‘x40' bom phM hart* be 
Waitr well. Lovely nallv*

I frattiI Offle*
7end ok* uuci ildS/XX).

PjichMiv*
Diebicl. Large bvtag-dmiag room, 
woodbuming fbcpiacc k b c M  hai
bure bmefcluu bar red all di* buib 
btt, dm* hedrooott, iwo badM, dou
blé garage. automelK eprwdibr, dou 
(de gang*. Morage buildiog. M LJ
3901

ASPEN DRIVE 
Spocioux brick hoim wbh bugi liv 
Ing room, woodburning fireploca, 
lour bcdroomi, txolxMd maMar bod- 

laparol* lub and xhowar in 
btilia MMOOMt kvpi slUlty
douWa garage, la graund 

lurlrerelre pool, luiuoom wbb ili* 
(loor. Can Norma or itm Wud (or 
repobunienl. OE.

I f  13 N O R TH  C H R IS T Y  
I Aiiracilv* brick home wilb 
I uouxual floor plan Ptiuplaci m 
I family room. Three freiblyiblv
I painted bedroomx plux 2 full 
I DMbi

Nonna Uhrd
RfftLTt

669-3346
.......... j|d»44l 3
........445-1993

Naerea Weed, G E L  Rrober

Double garage. Out of 
Ixiai* owneti leyi, “ I B L U ” 

Over 1600 xouar* feet for only 
167300. M l i  3775.

] 1712 HOLLY LA N E • BeoMl- 
I fui brick wbh ole* lendKOpIng.
I Brand mw roof. Wide ctag tiled 
luauy. Permei UvlaB ptax ère 
I  whb fliuplnc«, boeSemex and 
I  path) doon lo backyard wiib 
Igorgeoux view. New paint (n 
I bedrooms. Neniral caipciiag. 
I Three bedroom. I 3/4 baibe. 
] Double garage. Seller want* re 

offer! $79.900. MLS 37*4.
I FIXER UPPER • Seller waoM 
I Ibis houxe gone! h 'l a four bad- 
I room wbh I 3/4 badix and a car- 
I port. Il needx kNx of paint red 
I carpel and repab. If you have 
I (be lalem re ttnbbion. dds could 
I really be a xtcol for someone.
] Seller will consider all offers. 

Still priced m 531.900 MLS 
12992.

669-1221

WEST TEX.TS FORD, LINCOLN, MERCURY 
NEW & U SED C.NRS & TRUCKS

1997 FORD ASPIRE 1997 FORD RANGER

1994 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
ALL POWER OPTIONS, DUAL AIR CONDITIONING, 

FIBERGLASS RUNNING BOARDS, CUSTOM WHEELS, 
ONLY 28.000 MILES...

$22,500

ALL CARS H4ME 12 MONTHS 
OR 12,000 MILES BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. H obart 665-3992

*233 Down *244 Down

199* month
STK#VF 111 

•  $233 Down & TTL, Sale Price 
$9600 & TTL, 60 Months 9.75% 

WA.C.

204*

*89 Lincoln Continental
Sunroof. Leather 

Excellent Condition
roo

* 6 9 9 5 *
*93 Bukk Lesabre

One Owner

‘93 Mercury Villager
One Owner 

34.000 Miles

* 1 3 , 9 9 5 “
*95 Ford Ihunis

Good Miles

month
STK#VT231 

» $244 Down & TTL, Sale Price Including 
Rebate $11,710 & TTL, 36 Months 9.75% 

$7240 Residual W.AC.
1504 x4 X l Y

*10,995
Clean Car

‘95 4XÍ
Super Cab 

351 V8

*12,950*
= 5 7 T W

Super Cab 
18,000 Miles

00 *10,995“  *17,59500

Free Oil & Filter Chuige Every Four Thousand Miles 
Factory Waniitiy Or Eitended Service On AU Used Vehides

WEST TEXAS
Ford-Uncolo-Merciiry 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

0
4
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Drilling intentions
itoEM D .

• CHILDRBS5 (KDtKLAND Oseo 
SooO Bxco Reaourew, Inc., #5 
Coats. 2457' from South k  TOOT 
from aaat Una, Sec. 389, n, WIcNW, 
PD47(Xy.
. GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco B 

ItP, Inc, *65 MB. Davto, 2435' 
fatxn South k  336' from Wnt line. 
Sac 9,1, ACHAB, PD 325(7.
'  HANSFORD (WILDCAT k  

<X>LLARD Council Grove) Strat 
Land Exbloration Co., #2 White, 
2036' from Nordi k  467' from East 
Une,Sac8,3,SAAMG(BHL* 1660' 
from South k  1698' hxxn East line 
of Sec.) PD 4100' (Directional 
Sidetrack \ ^ )

HANSFORD (WILDCAT k  
HANSFORD Middle Morrow) K. 
Stewart Petroleum Corp., #1-144 
Ladcey, ISOfT from South k  East 
Une, Sec. 144,45, HATC, PD 7500'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT k  
HARWELL CREEK Lower 
Marrow) Sunlight Exploration, 
Inc., #1 Winger, I960' from Soudi 
k  East line, & c  225,2, GHAH, PD 
780(7.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 
ARRINGTON Cherokee) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., *2 Kiik 'A', 
145(7 from South A 467' from West 
Une, Sec 85,5-T, TANO, PD 6400'.
. LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A UP- 

SCC^4B Atoka) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2 Schultz 'G% 125(7 from 
Nordi A West Une, Sec 628, 43, 
HATC, PD 940(7.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) ).W. 
Resources, Inc, #4 Judy R., 1406' 
from North A 1335' from East 
Une, Sec 349, 44, HATC, PD 
3800'.
-MC)ORE (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Beren Corp., #6 Masterson, 
99(7 horn North A 165(7 from West 
line. Sec 73,0-18, DAP, PD 2400'.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Beren Corp., #62 Masterson 
Estate, 165(7 from North A 231(7 
from West Une, Sec 73, 0-18, DAP, 
PD 2400'.

M(X>RE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
MESA OPERATING CO., #G-6 
MASTERSON '84', 990' From 
North A 231(7 from East line. Sec. 
84,0-18, DAP, PD 350(7.

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) Wildhorse 
Oil A Gas Corp., #2 Conner, 89(7 
from Nordi A 467 from West line. 
Sec 36,4, GHAH, PD 665(7.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
ELUS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., #2 Dodson 
'A', 2KX7 from South A 198(7 from 
East Une, sec. 839, 43, HATC, PD 
705(7.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A
Idgar 
r  not

A 1184' from East line. Sec. 
653,43, HATC, PD 855(7.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #A-47 
Masterson '94', 1241' from South A 
1228' from West line. Sec. 94, 0-18,

ELUS RANCH Atoka) Midgard 
Energy Co., #5 Roy Linn, 754' nom 
South 6

DAP, PD 3400'. Replaoemant well 
for*A<37Mnstarson.

FOTTra (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa C^Mradng Co., #B-119 
Mastenon 1X7,1&7 from South A 
33(7 from East liiw. Sec 90, 0-18, 
DAP, PD 3300'. Re^oement weU 
for *B-40 MeMareoa

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #C-4 
Masterson T02*,;^)(7 fnm  North 
A 66(7 from Weád line. Sec 102, il
ls, DAP, PD 340(7. Replacement 
weU for *C-3 Masteraon.

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUCX>- 
TON) Midgard Energy Co., #2 
Fedric, 135f from South A 1258' 
from East line. Sec. 41,2-B, GHAH, 
PD 330(7.

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) Midmud Energy Co., #40 
Price TT, 1125' from htorth A 125(7 
from East line. Sec. 12,2-B, GHAH, 
PD 328(7.

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HU(30- 
TON) Midgard Energy Co., #41 
Price 'D', lz5(7.from Soudi A East 
Une, Sec. 42,2-B, GHAH, PD 330(7.

WHEELER (WILDCAT)
Samedan Oil Corp., #1-71 Reeves, 
198(7 from North A 66(7 horn East 
Une, Sec. 71, A-5, HAGN, PD 850(7.

Applications to Plug-Back
HUTCHINSON (LILY ANN 

Hunton) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #2 Kirk V ,  97(7 from South 
A 467' from West line. Sec 85, 5-T, 
TANO, PD 800(7.

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB Atoka) 
Midgard Energy Co., #1 Clarence 
Henry Parker 'A' 618, 225(7 from 
South A 155(7 from East Une, Sec. 
618,43, HATC, PD 1045(7.

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Geveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#3032 Dudley, et al, 215(7 from 
Scudi A 8(X7 from West line. Sec. 
32,13, TANO, PD 7055'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A CREE 
FLOWERS Wolfcamp Dolomite) 
Midgard Energy Co., #9074 
Flowers Brodiers, 2286' from South 
A 1489' from West line. Sec. 74, C, 
GAP, PD 850(7. Rule 37

Applications to Deepen
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A DAR

REN Lower Morrow) Chaparral 
Energy, Inc, #1 Marjorie Bailey, 
1640^ from North A 249(7 from 
West line. Sec. 11, 10, HTAB, PD 
8945'.

LIPSCOMB (FOLLETT Morrow) 
Chaparral Energy, Inc., #3 Marjorie 
Bailey, 66(7 from North A West 
line. Sec 11, 10, HTAB, PD 896(7. 
(Uphole)

Oil WeU Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Myraid 

Resources Corp., #6 Shaw, Sec. 5,1, 
ACHAB, elev. 2787 gr, spud 11-28- 
96, drlg. compì 12-5-96, tested 1-6-

97, pumped 31 
56 dUs. watar.

RATIO ENCLOSURES
669-0099

¿xiaJdohA filuA

WATSON’S
r C E l)  & 6 A C C E N
tiny, ec East • ee^4f §9

T h a t’s th e

Comnof Community Pride!

“...one more face in the crowd, 99

We believe in a person-to-person  
approach irnusiomer service. If you’re 
tired of being treated like one more face 
in the crowd, give us a try. W e're here 
to serve your individual banking needs.

We make our decisions locally, so you 
d o n ’t have to  w ait fo r out-of-tow n 
app ro v a l on yo u r loan request. Bank 
with us.
That's the spirit o f  community pride.

J im s .
National Bank of Com m erce

1224 N. Hobart MomberFoic 666-0022
O  1991 MicharH

bbL of 40 grant oil-f 
OOR 323, TO 2914'

,<30R 2559, TD 570(7,

OCHILTREE (ELUS RANCH 
Uppra Mmtow) Inlarcaat Oil k  
Gas Co., *1 B o ^ , Soc 485, 43, 
HATC, afov. 2962 kb, spud 10-5-96, 
drlg. compì 10-25-96, taated 11-28- 
96, pumped 51 bU. of 355grav. oil 

• ♦ n o  yrafor, GOR 863, TD 950ff, 
PBTD 928(7 —

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas Q ty) Bristol 
Resouroas Carp., *3 O e «  Banner, 
Sec. 37, 4, GHAH, elevT299B kb, 
apud 10-14-96, drl& compì 10-24- 
96, tested 11-22-96, flowed 40 bbL 
of 43.9 grav. oil ♦ no water dmi 
3/4" choke on 24 lx>ur test, cag. 
pressure 580#, tbg. csg. 80#, GOR 
600, TD 680(7, PBTD 6735' —

SHERMAN (CXDLDWATER "K" 
Zone) Phillips petroleum Co., #4 
Katheryn V ,  Sac 20, 3-B, GHAH, 
elev. 3422 rld>, ^>ud 9 -23^ , drlg. 
compì 10-4-96, tested 1-3-97, 
pumped 42.6 bbl. of 41 grav. oil ♦
43 bbV water, (-----------------------
PBTD 5633'—

Gaa Well Complcdona
HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE 

Brown Dolomite) ].M. Huber 
Corp., #2 Cator 'F , Sec 21, 3, 
GHAH, elev. 3231 kb, spud 9-27-96, 
d ilg  compì 9-30-96, tested 12-30- 
96, Dotendal 995 MCF, TD 320(7, 
PBTD 3154' —

HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE 
Brown Dolomite) J.M. Huber 
Corp., #3 Cator *F, Sec. 21, 3, 
GHAH, elev. 3289 kb, spud 10-2-%, 
drlg. comrrf lO-S-%, tested 12-30- 
%, potential 225 MCF, TD 330(7, 
PBTT)3259' —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Bracken Operating, 
L.L.(?̂ „ #1-17 Shell I ^ ,  Sec. 17,41, 
HATC, elev. 2558 kb, spud 11-14-
96, drlg. compì 11-28-%, tested 1-5-
97, potenHal 240 MCF, TD 805(7, 
PBlt)7958' —

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA CREEK 
Douglas) HAL Operating Co., #1- 
905 Gray, Sec. 905,43, HATC, elev. 
2677 kb, spud 9-22-%, drlg. compì 
10-4-%, tested 1-6-97. potential 165 
MCF, TD 656(7, PBTD 5943' — 
Corrected Gas Well Completion
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 

Upper Morrow) CoEneigy 
Operating Co., #2-27 Rex, Sec Z', 
R, BAB, Sev. 3140 kb. spud 7-21-%, 

'drlg. compì 9-13-%, tested 11-5-%, 
potenHal 205 MCF, TD 950(7. 
Corrected to show well in SecHon 
27 instead of SecHon 17.

Plugged Well
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) H-S 

ExploraHon, #1 Peterson, Sec. 350, 
43, HATC, spud 2-7 %, plugged 6- 
12-%, TD 11482'(dry) —

■ . v  !" I S' V ■». .1 ^  ^
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F IM I DAYS
ENDS SATURDAY

REOJVER (M 4RA.VCE

$uj!’299**349**399
Retail ^9 9  to ^9 9

A-Z-DOY
1 i- .m r .iia i i l i

. a n c

CLEAR AN CE 
PICTURES &  

M IRRORS
*99

Retail up to *249

CLEARANCE 
qUEEM SLEEP 

SOFAS
$

As
Low As 588

CLEARANCE

TABLES

*128
Rstall UP to *299

SAVE VP TO *500 ON SOFAS
As Low As

Choose from 
a broad selection of 
styles and fabrics.

C L E A R A N C E
LOVESEATS

A s Low  As

*38S

C L E A R A N C E
CH AIRS

*199
Retail ‘ 399

ALL SILK 
FLO R A L  
DESIGNS

SIPuHToff
M ATTRESS SALE

1» •

SOUTHLAND
ORTHOPEDIC 199p>499.
SOUTHLAND 

“PILLOW TOP" 149.199.199.
SEALY SATIN TOUCH 

PLUSH 148.188.>588.
SEALY CONCERTO II 

POSTUREPEDIC >448.>488.>688.
SEALY “MERIBLE” 

POSTUREPEDIC 148.188.>78.
FREE DELIVERY AND REMOVAL OF OLD BED

U ’4., |aa LA-Z-DOY*
SWIVEL

ROCKERS

*299
Rst*599

Many colors to 
choose from

BROYHILL
BEDROOM

•Dresser
•Mirror
•Chest

•Headboard

*988
Choose from 4 

collections

T exas F urniture
210 N. Cuyler In Downtown Pampa For 65 Years» Phone 665-1623


